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SUMMARY OF CASE DETAILS

• The application for this Order is made under Section 1 of the Transport and Works
Act 1992. The request for a direction is under Section 90(2A) of the Town and
Country Planning Act 1990.

• The application for the Order and the request for the direction were made by the West
Midlands Passenger Transport Executive (Centro) on 16 Apri12003.

~ The Order relates to the proposed construction, maintenance and operation of an
extension to the light rail (tram) system known as the Midland Meixo, from the

- existing Metro line at Wednesbury in the Metropolitan Borough of Sandwell to a
termiiius at Brierley Hill in the Metropolitan Borough of Dudley.

• Some 77 objections or representations were made to the Order, including two letters
received during 'the inquiry whicfi were treated as late objections: Written
representations in support of the application were received from seven persons or

y organisations:

• By the close of the inquiry on 16 April 2004, 29 objections or representations
remained outstanding, the remainder having been withdrawn. Twelve objectors
appeared or were represented at .the inquiry (including some who were jointly
represented). .

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS

• I recomnnend that fine Order be made and that deemed planning permission be granted
subject to conditions. .

(ii)



'The Planning Inspectorate . ~~ ~ ~__

Temple Quay House
2 ~'he Square ~ -~
Temple Quay a ;~ ~ ~.^

Bristol `"

.: ~ ~ BS~~ .6PN:<. . .
. . . , ::..: . ..

~3.1V~'ay ~~004~. ~ ~ -
;. . '

To the.Right Honourable Alistair Darling MP
Secretary _of State for Transport . ~ ~.-.

Su . .

' '1:1. . ~ - Held. an ui :. ~ ~ ~at t1i'~:.~~o~ thorne~~ o'~~i~ Brierle. . 'll . ~~~~~dle ~ etwee~ ~~gam' . ..., ...,.;P , . .:. .. ~.I ,.. ~,. ,:,. .,.: Y.~ .;.~ Y~:b n ~~ 1Vlarch
~ ~.~ acid 1~6 ~pril~ 2004 u ~o'au~~apphcafion for an Order under the Tr~nsp'ort~ and Works
Act 1992 and a related request for deemed planning percussion under .tlie Town and ~ ~ ~T

Country Planning Act: 1990. The application and request, were.. made by ~th~ Weft. . : _ . ..:
" ~ 1Viidfiauds ̀Passenger Transport' Executive (Centro) ~ D.etai~s of the applicatiori~ are set=

out in paragraphs 1:16-1.18 below. ~.

1.2 I carried out site inspections on various dates before and during the inquiry. The main

(accompanied) inspection; during which I walked along parts of the pzoposed route,

"was on 30 March 2U04. ~ . ~ .. •. . .

,1:3N ~.~: A pre inquiry meetxrig :was:~kield: on 19 7an~iary 2004 at which arrangements for the

inguuy were explained.. and discussed. Following the meeting,' I .prepared ° a note

~, .which was. circulated to all known participants, confirming inquiry arrangements and

other. matters such as the procedure for sulimitting and exchanging proofs of evidence.

1~ copy of the note is in Document ID 1:

Report Format ~
t

1.4 ~ The .format bf this report is as .follows. This introduction comers various procedural

:and background matters: Section.2 piovides a description of the areas along the -route

of the proposed tramway, with particular reference to objection sites. Thy cases putt

forward, either at the inquiry or in writing, are then. reported in Sections 3-5. Section

.'6 refers to suggested. conditions.. 1VIy assessment and conclusions are in Sectigri 7,

followed by my recommendations in Section 8. ~-$

1.5 In Sections 3 and 4 (the cases for parties who appeared at the inquiry) the gist of the

evidence is reported by referrjng to the main documents, summarising the conclusions 3

and then reporting points from oral evidence (including cross-examination, re-.

examination or. inspector's questions). The cases for the main inquiry parties who
~. made. closing .submissions axe reporEed in two parts, the first covering the. evidence g

and .the second being a summary of the 'case .based' on the advocate's closing
~ ~submissions: The sequence in which the evidence is reported broadly follows the.

order. in which witnesses appeared, except where (as indicated with sub=headisigs)

witnesses .for the applicants were. recalled fo give evidence relating to certain'
~ ~objections and to be cross-~xami.~ed by the objector concerned.

1 ~p

~-T



Transport and Works Act 1992: Application by West Midlands PTE— Inspector's Report [ntroduction

1.6 Lists of appearances and documents are appended (Appendices 1 and 2). Most of the
docuinenfs are referenced using -the initials. of the submitting party followed by a
number and are filed in alphabetical, then numerical, sequence. "Core documents" are
labelled "CD". Other general inquiry documents such as the attendance lists are
labelled "ID".

1.7 Some documents labelled as "proofs of evidence" submitted to the inquiry were not
presented in oral evidence by a witness. These proofs are included with the other
submitted documents, although it should be noted that this written evidence does not
have the same status as evidence tested at the inquiry.

1.8 Irrespective of my recommendation I am required to advise you on the conditions
which would be appropriate if the request for deemed planning pernussion were to be
granted. The schedule of candirions suggested by the applicants (with some
alterations to its format as explained in Section 7 of this report) is in Appendix 3.

1.9 A reference list'of objections and representations is provided in Appendix 4.

1.10 The meaning of abbreviations used in this report should be apparent from the text but
for reference purposes a list is given in Appendix 5.

Withdrawals

I.11 As is fairly common in Transport and Works Act inquiries, negotiations took place
between the applicants and objectors shortly before and during the inquiry, leading to
late withdrawals of objections. Sorne of the proofs of evidence and related documents
were submitted by parties who did not appear at the inquiry because their objections
were withdrawn. I have not discarded these documents since they are part of the
evidence before the inquiry. Some parties appeared in the early stages of the inquiry
to cross-examine applicants' witnesses and were programmed to present their cases
later, but subsequently did not do so because they withdrew their objections.

Publicity Arrangements for Inquiry

1.12 The applicants' agent wrote to the Department for Transport on 1 S March 2004
advising that due to an oversight one of the requirements of the Procedure Rules for
posting notices of the inquiry (Rule 11(6)(b)) had not been complied with.t A
direction was issued on your behalf on 19 Maxch 2004 requiring me to take certain
steps.

1.13 In accordance with the direction, at the opening of the inquiry I announced that the
applicants had not complied with Rule 11(6){b) and invited anyone who considered

~ Rule 11(6) states: "Unless the Secretary of State otherwise directs, the applicant shall, not later than 2 weeks
before the date fixed for the holding of an inquiry —

(a) post a notice of the inquiry in a coizspicuous place or (in the case of an application for an order making .
provision for linear works more than 5 kilometres in length) at intervals of not more than 5 kilometres, on
or as close as reasonably practicable to the land to which the powers sought in the application relate;

(b) post a notice of the inquiry in one or more places where public notices are usually posted in the area (or
each of the areas) to which the powers sought in the application relate;

(c) publish a notice of the inquiry in one or more local newspapers circulating in the area (or in each of the
areas] in which the proposals contained in the application are to have effect."
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that they had been thereby prejudiced to inform me before the end of the inquiry. No ~ [_.
claim or suggestion of prejudice~relafing to:th s matter:was made before: the erid of the ~'

..:
intquiry. I received two letters from local residents during the inquiry'which I have: (
treated. as late obi actions (4ie ,applicaiit~ had the opportunity to comment in writing on ' ~ :: ~1~.. .. .. .. ~..:

~ ~ ~ ~'thein} .but T have no~ reason to'think:~~liat .these I~t~ers resulted_~from. the falure;'to~ .:•. ~~:. ~ .. -:
comply with Rule 11(6)(b).. ~ . (

.1
1 14 The not~aes required liy yule• 11~~(li)'were evidently posted.on IS Mardi 2004: Tti~~.

ingiury did not close~:unt~l. l4. April, much snore than two weeks ~a~er~ 1~5 March. (
Those parties such as landowners~who could be directly'affected by tlie~brder would ~ '~'~! '
have been aware of the inquiry for a Long tune. 'It is also relevant to note that .the
applicants have certified. compliance. with sub-sections (a} and (c) of Rule 11, wh~~ch .

~:;:, require notices to be posted in conspicuous places acid a local newspaper. ~ , .~~

1 15 ' :.::In .all these circumstances I conclude tk at'~the~.failure to comply with the two-vt~eek
. . t':. S

tame period in respec~E of sub-sec~ii~n ~'b) ~~ofRule;11(6) was a minor breach i~vhich has:
not pre3udiced the interests ,of axis party and Z Tecommend.,that~ no further action is.:..... :.. ~ . r... .:~ , , ,. •.:
necessary on the mater. '

APPlica~ion Details .

1.16 The application, draft Order and some supporting material are in Document CD 79. {_
The supporting material includes a "declaration as to the status of the applicant", arz
a£fidavrt of egmpliance with Rule 5, a list of consents, permissions or licences under
othe enactments, an estimate:of costs. and statement of funding. i

1 17 Other support~ig dociunen~s uiclude ....

• `~ - ~:: Request for planiung percussion.- Document CD 80.

• :. Book of Reference = Documenf CD 84: -~

Land Plans — Doeuments'CD 85 and 8Sa.

• Works Plans aid Sections —Documents CD 86 and 86a.. ~~'- 
~'

l .l$ The;key part of the application states:_ _ y_,

'"West Midlands Passenger_Transport Executive (known_.as.C~nf~ro) of Centro House,. ~ ~:

16 Summer Lane,: Birmingham B 19 3SD, apply pursuanf to Section; 6 of the Tzansport_. , . . ..
and` Works Act 1992, for ari grder (the Midland Metro ~ (Wedrestiiuy'to Brierley Hill ~ ?

i

avid 1VI~Scellaneous Amendments) Order) under Sections 1 and 5 ofthat Act.`

'The .main object of the Order is to authorise ttie Executive to conshuct, maintain and

operate ari extension in the West Midlands of its ~light~rail system known as Midland

Metro from ~a junction with the existing Metro line in Wednesbury in. the me~ropol~tan

borangh.of $andvs~ell to :~;:termimus at Brierley ~ll.in 'the metropolitai~,.borougl of ~

DiidTey; ~'It alsb~ makes, certain ancillary ~ rovisi,on js~c~ wilt res~e~#~~to= ~.~e 1 •of ;. ;~ ~

Midland 1VIetrA at::~resent in use" : ~ . ~ ~ ~ ' . . `'~

• 3 ~.

3 ~y
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~ Statement of Matters

1.19 A statement of the matters about which you particularly wished to be informed was
issued on your behalf under Rule 7(8) of the Transport and Works (Inquiries
Procedure) Rules 1992. These matters are set out below.

e

"(a) The need for and objectives of the proposed extension to Midland Metro Line 1,
~ including an assessment of its likely transportation, regeneration and socio-economic

benefits.

~ - (b) The justification for the particular proposals in the TWA Order including:-

• the extent to which they are consistent with national, regional and local
planning and transport policies; and

• the main alternative routes considered and the justification for the particular
route chosen.

(c) The likely effects of the proposals upon the potential for heavy rail services to be
reintroduced on the existing, but currently unused, South Staffordshire Railway and the
Oxford, Worcester and Wolverhampton Railway formation, including:

• the adequacy of the protective provisions proposed; and

• the implications on the alignment of the existing heavy rail tracks resulting .
from accommodation of the proposed works.

(d) The case for including the proposed compulsory acquisition powers in the proposed
TWA Order, and whether all of the land for which such powers have been sought is
necessary for the works provided for in the proposed Order.

(e) Whether the proposals are reasonably capable of attracting the necessary funding.

(fl T'he likely impact of the construction and operation of the scheme on local residents and
businesses, and the measures proposed for mitigating any adverse impacts, including —

• likely effects on the operation and vitality of local businesses;

• likely effects on current and proposed residential developments;

~ likely effects on the pedestrian environment;

• the likely extent of disturbance from noise and vibration;

~ the need for and suitability of the proposed construction compounds and work
sites;

• any mitigation measures to avoid, reduce or remedy any adverse impacts on
_ local residents and businesses from the proposed works;

the compensatory measures proposed for residents and businesses that
would be affected by implementation of the proposed works; and

~ whether, and if so to what extent, any adverse impacts on local residents and
businesses would still remain after the proposed mitigation and compensatory
measures had been put in place.

(g) The likely impact on the environment of constructing and operating the proposed
works, including —

• landscape, townscape and visual impacts;

• effects on the setting of listed buildings;

4
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•

• .
t .,

effects on the Castle Hill conservation area and the setting of the Castle Hill
special landscape heritage area;

the likely effects:of the proposed compulsory acquisition of rights.over.publxc
;.openspace;

the ecological impact and eff~ats on ~naiuTe conservation interests;

effects. on flood plains

~ air quality implications;

• electro-rriagnetic interference and stray currents; and

~ implications for traffic and road safety.

(fi) .. Centro's proposals for mitigating any adverse enviro ~ierital effects, including:- .

. - ~ . ~ ~' ~ ~~ ~' 'any. measures. to avoid, ~eriuce . nr''~'r~nedy~~~~ any _major advsrse~
environmental impacts of the proposed works; ̀

• any ineas~es to avoid, ~ reduce or remedy any other adverse
environmental impacts likely to arise from the works;

• whether, and if so to what. extent, any adverse environmental impacts
would still remain after the proposed mitigation measures had been put in

. , ~ place; and

,. ~ the suitability bf an~ conditions. proposed to lie attached to the requested
directign as, to deemed pl~nn~irig permission. .

-. ̀ . (i) - ~ The Likely effects' of the.proposals upon the responsibilities of stat+itory. undertakers and ,

the proposed azrangements for protecting the interests of statntor~ undertakers: . .

~j}' Tlie likely effects on the usage of canals and waterways, including the suitability .of

~, proposed measures to protect r~ayigation interests.

. ,.: (k) The. adequacy of the. environmental statement subirutted with the application for this .

Order and whether the statutory. procedural requirements haye:been complied wi~1i. ~ ..

(1) The; condirions proposed,by Centro: to,be applied to the deemed; planning peiznisso~...

that may be given for the propase8 worlts, aiid~iri particular whether they meet t.~e.tests

in DoE Circutaz 11!95 of ~ being necessary, relevant, enforceable,: precise and,

reasonable.

(m) T7xe purpose and effect of any. substanfive changes to the TWA Order proposed by

Centro since the application was made; whether anyone likely.fo be affected by such

changes has been notified; and whether any proposed changes to the Order, either on

their own or taken together, would amount to a substantial change in the proposals for

the purposes of section 13(4) of the TWA..

~n).:~ More generally, the Inspector is asked to advise the Secretary of State about (1) all

~`ol~jeefiions which have not been withdrawn by~ the _close of :the inquiry; (2) the topics. . . ~ j

which :remain in dispute in the case iif paitly withdrawn objections, and (3) ally i

unresolved points made by tl~ose~ ~iaking representations.

NOTE 
- 

_ _ ~ ~~

It should be noted that whilst the above matters, appear to the Secretary of State, from the g

~° ~ evidence so' :far available to him, to be .the principal ones that need ~to be addressed at the

inquiry, this statement does not preclude the inquiry Inspector from hearing evidence on any

other matters. that he may consider to.be relevant to the consideration of the applications. ~ ~ . '

Neither does this statement pre-deteiYnine the order in which issues are fo be addressed at the

inquiry or imply any particular order of iiriportance." 
:. r-T

~ . . . ~ :

. ~ ~ y' T.

~..

I -.
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Inquiry Arrangements and Procedure

1.20 I report below two matters concerning inquiry arrangements and procedure. The first
relates to comments by one objector, Mr R G R Cook, implying that he had not been
properly informed about the proceedings. The second matter is about the submission
of documents b}~ Railfuture.

Mr R G R Cook —Information about the Inquiry

~ 1.21 On 12 IDecember 2003 the Programme Officer issued an initial letter of introduction
to all objectors and an invitation to the pre-inquiry meeting. This letter advised that a

~ Note and questionnaire would be distributed after the meeting. The "Note Following
the Pre-Inquiry Meeting" was issued (with the questionnaire) on 21 January 2004 and
gave. details of procedural requirements, including the date by or before which proofs
of evidence were to be submitted and exchanged (Document ID 3}. At the top of the
front page in italics was a r-eminder to all agents that the content of the Note should be
made known to their witnesses.

1.22 Mr Cook was represented at pre-inquiry stage. by agents (Yowler Shaw. Roberts,
chartered surveyors). They replied to the Prograrr~me Officer's questionnaire. On 2
March 2004 the Programme Officer sent a letter to the agents asking them to confirm
witnesses' names. On 3 March the .Programme Officer wrote again about the late
submission of proofs.- On 17 March a detailed inquiry prograrrune was issued to all
relevant parties including Yowler Shaw Roberts. The Programme Officer also spoke
to Mr Roberts (of Yowler Shaw Roberts) by telephone on about five occasions during
March 2004 to "chase" the nan-appearance of proofs.

1.23' Iii my view, taking into account the matters summarised above, Mr Cook's agent was
made, fully aware of all relevant information about the inquiry at the appropriate

 ̀'times ~It is not for me to investigate the effectiveness of communication between Mr
-Cook, and his agent:

Railfuture Documents

1.24 About 28 of the documents submitted for Railfuture were handed in during the
inquiry. Several of the documents, submitted after Mr Bevan had gzven evidence and
cross-examined the applicants' witnesses, caused difficulties such as the need for the
applicants to recall their advisers. I accepted these documents, even including some
submitted .after Mr Bevan .had given an assurance that he would not seek to put in any
more.. However, I declined to accept a document which Railfuture tried to submit via
the Programme Officer after Mr Bevan's closing submissions, as this was shortly
before the applicants were scheduled to make their closing submissions and I
considered that (because of the need to allow for a response) accepting the document
at that late stage would have unduly delayed the inquiry.

D
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2. SITE DESCRfPTIONS

21.: ~.. 'This section of the report provides a brief description of the existing general pattern of
`de~elopr'rierit and land uses :along the route of the proposed tramway... ~ Locations. ;
which are the subject of extant2 site=specific objections are also described ~in more ~. .
detail ~ ~ ~.

2.2 : : Although. key features of the proposed route aze mentioned so as to link the
descriptions of different areas, this is not intended. to be a detailed. description of'the
proposal, which is contained iri the applicant's, case. The civil engineering design
proposals are. set out in Section 4 .of Document CEN 13 and ~n pages, 3-38 of
Dociimeat .CEN 16, and are illustrated in Drawings _JRC A2=1 tc~~:JRC AZ-15 in

.~. ~,. t. Document CEN ~15, The route of the proposed scheme is also described iii pages 15-
23 of the En~ronmerital Statement (ES) (Document.CD. 81).:1Vlaps a~,d plans of the
'-proposed route are at Figure ~l.l'and F giire 2:Y (Mags:1=13),ui~Vol~~~~~of~tlie ES
(CD 82): References to "plates" below refer to photographs in~the ES. ~'

:. . .... .:
°. ~ 2:3 ; ̀~' Tie :propdsed tramvyay wo~d~~follow a generally northeast to southwest aiignrnent.

~~ ~ At ̀tie norkheast end near Wednesbury, there would be a junction with the existing
Metro'tramway witli a spur into a depot. ~ At the southwest end the proposed terminus
would be locatei just east of Brierley, HiII High Street. Parts of the route would run

~.. _ ~' along: a .stz p~ of land which is the formation of disused dormer railways. Other parts.
would be on-street or along,highway verges, or would pass through, developed sites.

. °-~ The length of the proposed tramway would: be about 1 I l~lomeires , ~ ~°

2.4;. , .For' descriptive purposes, .adopting.' for conyenies~ce the .same sulZ divisions as in

~.~~5ection 2 of the- ES, the pzg~osed route :can be cixvided. into four. malii parts.: From
~̀  n`a~tYieast to s' outhwest, these .are: the northeastern` section befween ̀ Wedriesbury and

r ..: .. .. , : ~ .:
Tipton Road; a section through Dudley (TiptonRoad to Girider Bank); the ̀section
between Cinder Bank and the Pensnett Canal; and the southwestern section in the

Merry Hill area between the Pensnett Canal and Brierley Hill,: ,.

.,.Wedgesbury-Tipton road..: :: . - .
_ .: .

2.5 This:,. part: of the'.: route wou:ld.'run~along a disused. railway formation, the .general
,, ,.

appearance of which can be ,seen. in several photographs in the ES tfor: example,

Plates ~,1, x.6:2:3, 2:I~, 2:i6, ̀2.1'x. The laud uses adjacent do the iioi~Y eastern

section are -mostly indusfr al; with. some undeveloped .areas ~`#o~ ftie northwest. The

. ` ro~ite would pass over the Tame, ~a11ey and Walsall Canals. Between the Walsall

<-~ ~Caial :arid Harsel~ey Raad ttie adjacent land is generally industrial to the southeast and

residential to. the northwest. Southwest of Horseley Road a large housing estate was

under construction at fhe time of my inspections. Here the surrounding area is largely

residential in character.

~~_

~:

2:6 Tlie railway formation passes under.two adjoining .bridges, one carrying a branch of
~~

the West Coast~lVlain Lirie (WCNiL) railway, the other being an aqueduct carrying.ari

.arm of the Birmingham Caria1: (Plate 2.1 Q). .. Farther to the southwest, the rail,

formation crosses another cal aT. : Southwest of this point the adjaceint land is :mostly : ' -; ~

in industrial use to the southeast aind residential to the northwest. ~ ~ .
. ~. ~.

Z "Extant" here refers to those objections which were not withdrawn by the close of the inquiry. . §

~..

s
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2.7 Southeast of the point where the route would cross the WCML, there is a station on
the WCML lrnown as Dudley Port. Signs at the station advertise trains towards
Birmingham New Street and the South from one platform; and towards
Wolverhampton and the North from the other platform. Vehicular access to the
station is from. the A461 (Horseley Heath} to the southeast. Adjacent to the station is
a small. car park which was. full when I saw it at about noon on a weekday.

~ - 2.8 At the point where Horseley Road passes over it, the disused railway formation is in a
deep cutting. Houses on .the fringe of a modern residential estate northeast of
Horseley Road stand fairly close to the top of the slope on the northwest side of the

~ ~ cutting. I saw some rubble along the side of the cutting here where it appeared that an
i old wall near the top of the cutting had fallen down or been demolished.

2.9 , One of the nearby houses is No 1 Mansion Drive, which is in the southernmost corner
of the housing estate. The house fronts southwestwards and has a rear garden to the
northeast. In front of tide house (close to Horseley Road) is a detached double garage.

2:10 The southeast side of the house has a.partly .glazed door on the ground floor but no
other openings. There is aclose-boarded fence along what appears from the pattern
of nearby development to be the original side boundary of the plot of No 1 Mansion

_.: Drive. This fence is set back around 3-4 .metres from the top of the cutting slope.
Another fence stands above a concrete base along the top of the cutting slope,
enclosing an area of Land alongside the house and part of its garden. When I saw it
part- of this land was used for parking or storing a Peugeot car and .some
miscellaneous domestic items including a washing maclvne.

_ 2.11 Horseley Road in this vicinity appears to be a fairly busy traffic route, though road
.works elsewhere may have affected. traffic patterns at the tune of my inspections.
Immediately southeast of the point where Horseley Road crosses over the cutting
mentioned above, a side road, Railway Street, leads off Horseley Road northeastwards
and. then bends at right angles to the southeast. The land on the inside of this bend,
partly fronting on to Horseley Road and extending beYund the houses at Nos 7 and 9

- Horseley Road is a level, L-shaped area edged with Concrete bollards. When I saw it,
the land was laid to - grass which appeared to have been rough-mown. There was a
worn strip at an angle across the land suggesting that it was sometimes used as a
"short-cut" pedestrian route.

2.12 During my accompanied inspection measurements were taken of the width between
- the fences which appeaxed to mark the extent of the railway formation, at two

locations northeast of Sedgley Road. At one point the Land on the southeast side of
the railway formation sloped down to a boundary fence near a group of lock-up

' garages, whilst on the northwest side the land sloped up about 2 metres to a line of
evergreen shrubs. The distance between the fence in line with the rear of the lock-up
garages and the fence on the opposite side of the railway formation was found to be
18.2 metres.

2.13 At another point (where there are properties in Tudor Court to the south and
Harrowby Drive to the north} the land is roughly level to the north but in places drops
down to nearby houses, and slopes up about 1.5 metres to the fence on the south side.
The fence-to-fence measurement here was found to be 17.4 metres.

0
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Tipton Road-Cinder Bank (Blowers Green Road)

2,14: This is the section o£ route which :would pass through Dudley, mostly. along existing .
~ :: ~. . ~ ':streets. 'I'13e trarriway would divert ~froin the .disused railway formation at , a:.poinf

~. : . ,~ ~ziortheas~ of~Tipton Road,•cross.Tiptan Road and pass. east of the mound on which .
. . : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~s'taric~s~Dudley Castle (an anckent monuYn.ent) The car~.park for Dudley Zoo is located

nearby at the base of the castle mound: From a location east of the car pazk, a strip of
level land which appears to be the track-bed. of an old railway line runs northwards

 ̀~ ~. ' 'towards Tipton.
:~ - ~.
.~~,1 S. ° -'the tramway route would then ~nin along Castle. Hill, into Dudley town .centre along: .

Birmin Street and ' ou tti to " 'artgham thr:. ; gh e eas ,.rn ~ of fhe~ bus station.. Cas~l~ Bill here is
.a dual carriageway with two`lanes ~~~i each side but with the nearside Ianes marked out -
and signed as bus, lanes (between 0600-2200 on weekda.ys). 'The pedestrian entrance

~~ to the zoq.and castle is on`the north side of Castle Hill, where a steep grassed slope: .
fox~s'part of the castle~~mo~i+d On.the oppa~ite.(soutli) side:~vf Eastle H II are some .

~~`~ builiiings ~o~~h s~ori~ ~cliaracter including 'a Luc =eighteenth century three=storey red- ' -: • ~ :.
.brick former house, a 1930's former Odeon cinema (now a Jehovah's Witnesses.Ha11) .

.~ ~ and. amid-nineteenth century former school building (now a mosque) on the comer ~of
Birmingham Street.

. 2.I6 ~ ~At present the= northern part of .Birmingham Street near Castle. Hill is open . to all .
. ~ -: traffic but it becomes abus-.only road where it enters the 'bus station from .the north.

" The biis ~s~at~on ifi~elf has ~aralle~ pedestrian islands with covered waituig areas (Plate.
. . 2.18):

. : -
2.17 Immediately south of the bus station is a roughly triangular parcel of sloping land

~:sed as a car park (P.lafe 2.1.9j. This -car park appears .to be a popuiar facility and was'
°ofteii~ full on the several occasions when Isaw- it in 1Vlarch and April 2004: It was.
operated with prices including £1 for two hours or £3 for over four hours parking.

2:1:8 East of the car dark is a'sCireet known as Porters. Field. There. is ~ a taxi rank in 'a layby
°: on~ t ie west side 'of the'carnagevvay'of porters Field capable of accommodating about
,.. ' 9 taxis Ong the east:$ide of the .street, w,liere t~e~.caznageway has•:double yellow:.lme
:~u`.va~tixig restrictions; there are wa~i~ous cQmme~cial prerriises including a taxi. office
<~iv~ Star.Taxis), a~restaurant~:known as the Rickshaw Restaurant (which appeared to . :
be vacant when I saw it) and a pub. ~ ~ ~

x.19 Southwest of the bus station is a covered shopping centre l~own as the Churchill ` a-
Centre, which has a department store and numerous. small shop units, with offices at

~. first floor level. The ~liurchll :C~ntre has seyeral.pedestriar~ access points:; one of
:~ ..which is near the bus station, another is off High Street and another is near the

southwest corri~r.of.the.Centre on the north side of King Street.. The busiest and most...
.: ~ ~ -. =. ~'~ lively retazl part of ~ Dili ley appears .to be the' azea. ri and axqund I~ gh Street (where : .

there is -a street rriarket) north of the ~ChurchilT :Centre and west of the bus station:
' , ~8. 3

'~ ~ ~~,20 ~ The southern part of the Churc1u11 .Centre borders King Street (East). There is a .~ ~ _

pedestrian bridge across this~part of King Street; ~~accessed by ramps and steps (Plates

~' 2.~~ and 2.21).. A road~known as Flood Street leads south from Kind Street towards a ~'

. ~ .~. roundaliou~ junction with the Dudley Bypass.... ~ T
: :
;.

9 
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2.~1 West of its junction with Flood Street, King Street is closed to most traffic (except for
.buses, taxis and licensed ,private hire vehicles, although vehicles requiring access to
premises. also use the road). East of that junction, the northern side of King Street is a
two-way bus-only "mall" (visible on the left side of Plate 2.21 or in the foreground of
Plate 2.20), separated by a central reservation from the southern side of the road
which caters for 2-way traffic. Thus traffic travelling northwards along Flood Street
has to turn. right into King Street (East} and traffic travelling westwards along King
Street (East) has to turn left into Flood Street.

2.22 In the Flood Street area the land slopes gently down towards the south. East of Flood
Street, between that road and Oakeywell Street, there are open hard-surfaced areas
used for pay and display car parking. The "upper" car park nearer the town centre
was usually quite. full on the occasions I visiteii the area during the inquiry. The
"lower" car park further to the south was less popular. West of Flood Street is another
car park and a large office building known as Falcon House.

2.23 From the bus station, the proposed tramway would pass through Dudley town centre
along the bus mall on King Street (East), Through the western part of the car parks on
the east side of Flood. Street and across the southern end of Flood Street, at a point
north of the roundabout junction between Flood Street and the bypass3. From a point

- _ just west of the roundabout, the tramway would then run along the verge on the
northwest side of the Dudley Bypass to a large circulatory junction lazoum as the
Cinder Bank roundabout. This verge is mostly higher than the land to the northwest.
It varies in width between around 8-15 metres for much of its length but widens out to
around 50 metres towards the southwest (Plate 2.23). .

2.24 The land uses northwest of this part of the Dudley Bypass are mostly commercial or
industrial, being characterised by utilitarian warehouse-type buildings. There is a
tunnel entrance for the disused railway formation south-southwest of the Flood Street
roundabout. Southwest of this point, the line of the rail formation runs approximately
parallel to the bypass on its northwest side. The proposed tramway would rejoin the
railway formation at a location near the Cinder Bank roundabout, close to the junction
between Blowers Green Road and Shaw Road.

Cinder Bank (Blowers Green Road) — Pensnett Canai
2.25 This section of the route would run along the railway formation, the southerrunost part

of which appears to be occasionally used for shunting. A prominent feature of this
section of the proposed route is a viaduct knovcm as the Parkhead viaduct.

2.26 The railway formation passes under two road bridges just west of the Cinder Bank
roundabout. Between Cinder Bank and the Parkhead viaduct the railway formation
passes through mostly industrial or commercial areas — Thornleigh Tradiizg Estate to
the north-northwest and the Peartree Industrial Estate to the south-southeast.

.2.27 The Parkhead viaduct carries the disused railway formation over a valley containing
the Dudley Canal and Parkhead Locks. Much of the valley here is public open space
having a parkland character, which is crossed by several footpaths (Plate 2.24).

This part of the proposed route differs slightly from that shown in Figures 6.6d and 6.Se of Document GD 82.
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2.28. The viaduct is an elevated brick arched structure. The brickwork is in very poor.
condition in places and the spandrel wa11s (the walls on either side of the upper part of
the viaduct) are partly displaced .and leaning outwards, being held together with metal

-. -'tie=bars~and plates. -Rusty tie-bars are partly exposed where ballast has been removed
~.:, ~.fxom the top of the viaduct. _ ~ .

2.29 ,:, S.outl west of tYie ParkhEad,viaducE, there. is an industrial estate.' on the Lower land
soutlieast of the railway forxnatioxi. To the nortliwest are mostly residential areas.
The railvt~ay formation is in a cutting where it~passes under Pedmore Road.

2.~0 A little to the .north of this pout a pair o~ semi=detached houses; Nos 45 and 47
Buxton Road, stands. near ttie southern corner of a residential area.. The houses

. . (visible towazds the. left hand side'of Plate 2.25) were boarded tip and appeared to
.. ..~~ave been. unoccupied for .some time. when I saw diem; These. houses and'adjacent~

properties including .a. pub ('the Ratlway Tavern) ark set back £rom Buxtgri Road .
behind a srria.Il triangular-shaped area.which is grassed, with a tree n the centre. A .

. . tarmac .surfaced access .wad: of :single .vehicle. width ~ passes in front 'of ;the houses;
_ :. , b'etween'tt~tem and the .glassed area.. Tlie. south e~d.of this access way i~ retched along

a short length of cul-de-sac..~hich leads off Btiixton: Road Arid also provides access to
some bungalows and to the land between the bungalows and the railway cutting.

2.31 Immediately southwest of Pedmore Road the land on both sides is roughly level witYt
tie railway formation. Further south the land drops down towards industrial and

:.warehouse premises. to the southeast and rises to residential properties on the
. .northeast. ~ .

Pensnett,~an;al-Snerley Hill

2.3'Z The proposed. tramwa3~,.would depart. from the existing railway formation at a,point ,
near tlae Pensnett Canal; and pass ~tlirougli an industrial 'area to ttie. south, 'tYien through.:
or adjacent to areas which have seen considerable redevelopment. The Dudley Canal
winds thro~tgh.this area:

~ .

~. 

-

:

d

-

F. .

~F

'.

2:33 Arail-linked depot known as Round Oak Rail Lies west of the canal.. Much of~this site

is occupied by a large warehouse building, plus circulation and parking -areas. for

heavy goods vehicles: ~ There is=:also .a small rectangular ~buildirig iri~ the, northern part~.
o#' the site::. When I ;saw . it, the site appeared to ̀be fairly intens~vel~ used as a steel'

.̀. stockholding or'distntiution depot..— I observed large lorries movuig.'in axid around the ,:

site' on different days and at c~.ifferent times; inc~udirig eveyungs

~.~4 . To the. east on the opposite side of the canal is a site occupied by a food processing

ànd. distribution company' (Norish Foods). This appeared to be a fairly intensively

. ~ used site generating lorry traffic at most times of day. .

2.35 Also to the east of the canal are premises known as the Victoria engineering works.

The main feature .of this site is a large building clad in grey corrugated sheet with an•. ~ ; ..
asbestos roof , No activity was apparent in or around .this. site when I. saw it. :: .

2.36- Vehicular ~access~ to the 'Victoria engineering works, Norish Foods and hound Oak

Rail. site's is. along a road which leads off the A4036 Pedmore Road to the east, the

Round Oak Rail premises being reached by a bridge over the canal. (It may appear

from some maps that access is possible from Waterfront Way but at the times of my
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~ _

inspections a gate on the north side of a roundabout at about the northernmost point
on Waterfront. Way prevented such access. Signs indicated that the access was open
between 1530 and 1830 hours on Mondays to Fridays.)

2.37 One. of the recently redeveloped areas in this locality is lrnown as the Waterfront
Business Park which contains office buildings and other commercial premises typical .
of a modern business park (Plates 2.27 and 2.28). In the northeastern part of this
complex there are linked blocks of offices known as Pedmore House. East of
Pedmore House is a large car paxk capable of accommodating several hundred cars.
Part of the parking area next to the offices is separated from the remainder by a
landscaped strip and low walls. Vehicular access to the parking spaces next to the
offices, west of the landscaped strip, appears to be controlled by permit-operated
barriers. Quay House is one of the office blocks within the Waterfront East business
paxk:

_ 2.38 The business park is bordered to the south by Level Street. There is a roundabout
junction between Level Street (east and west), Waterfront Way (to the north) and The
Embankment (to 'the south) (Plate 2.29). Ftu Cher south and southeast is the Merry Hill
retail centre which has surface car parking on its west side, east of The Embank~ient.
West of this road is part of the Dudley Canal, which is at a higher level than the land
to the east. Between the canal and ,The embankment is a strip of mainly open land
which slopes generally down towards The Embankment although the upper part is
approximately level with the land alongside the canal (Plates 230 at~d 2.31).

2.39 The 'proposed tramway ~ would pass through the .Victoria engineering works site;
turning westwards along a grass bank verging the north side of Waterfront Way, then
torn southwards through the car park east of Pedrriore House and alongside another
part of Waterfront Way, across the roundabout junction on Level Street, into the strip
of open land between the Dudley Canal and The Embankment, then turn westwards
across the canal to the Brierley HiII terminus next to Cottage Street.

2.40 Cottage Street is a turning off Brierley Hill High Street. There are several parcels of
open land off the eastern part of Cottage Street used as car parks, including a pay and
display car park (referred to in evidence as the "Cotta.ge Stxeet car park") which was
well used on the several occasions when I saw it during March and April 2004. To
the north is a larger car park at the rear of an Asda store. One of the premises on the
north side of Cottage Street, behind (east o fl the High Street shops, is asingle-storey
brick building used as a hearing clinic.

2.41 South of Cottage Street just east of its junction with Little Cottage Street is a modern
two-storey brick building which appears to be occupied by Dudley Housing Services.
Further east is asingle-storey timber building occupied as a Social Services area
office. Another small portacabin-type building is signed as a Citizens Advice Bureau,

_ - _ : east of which again are the .more permanent buildings of a Leisure Centre.

2.42 North of the Leisure Centre on the opposite side of Cottage Street is a grassed knoll.
To the northeast a modern. detached building apparently used as a Buddhist 1Vlonastery
stands in its own grounds. Nearby are vacant premises and sports pitches which
appear to have been forfneriy used as a school (Brier School).

12
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. -
..

. . _ _. :.Other ~.ocahons
.

-

2 ~3 Various other paces mentioned in. evidence or written. representations. include the
~

r_
.

°following. ~ ~ .. ~ - ~ - .
..: ~ : 

~~ 
-

~. 2.~~` Bescot, where there is a large area of rasl=related uses including sidings, is northeast
,: . . ~ -' of Wednesb . ~ Walsall is a little to the north acid Lichfield is some 1 S kilometres~'

further to the northeast. . ~ . ~ , . - .

2,45 ~x~e~t,Ezidge is the name given to a-.mainly industrial area near the.juuction between
'.~

;:
qJ: :.' .. . , .~

t1~e x,461 and AA~1, ~~~Qut 1.5 lalom.@tres :northeast of Dudley Port:.: Tipton is about 3 
-,;~.f~lome~res north=northeast of I~ud1e and. Stourbndge about 7 kilometres to the:
sotitl wes~~ ;a1T"these. places. tieing ,vn#:I~~ ,the . generall b~.ilt-uy . p .axea of. ttie West
1Vlidlands conurb~tion:~ - . . ,

2.46 The main road link between these places on anortheast-southwest aa~is is the. A 461,
~. although it is not continuous (it becomes the A 4101 in parts of Dudley). This is~
mostly a single carriageway road. passing through built-up areas. ~ _

~4
2.47 The Black Countxy Museum is off the A 4037: Tip#on Road about 1 kilometre north of

~~ .Dudley Castle. Russell's ~a11 Hospital 'is' on .t1ie A 4101 about 3 Idlomefres west-
~ ,~outrwest of DudleX and 2 S~ kitometres north o~Brierley Hill: ~

2.48 The tramway l~owri ~as Line 1 of the Nlidlarid Metro runs between BixmingYiarr Snow
Hill station (near the centre of Birmingham) to Wolverhampton. The majority of the . -s
route appears to use 'the forrimation of a forner~ railway. Iine and the tramway Wins

` .. .

partly alongside, a railway, but some of the tramway in Wolverhampton runs ori-street.
. . ~

...

_ .
. ,
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3. .CASE FOR APPLICANTS

The material points were:

a EVIDENCE

3.2 Evidence was given for the applicants on ten main topics which are covered in turn
below.

(i) The overall objectives of the scheme.

(ii) Planning policies and the council's role relating to Sandwell MBC.

(iii) Planning policies and the council's role relating to Dudley MSC.

(iv) Development of the Metro network, consultation on route selection, scheme
description, future network plans, and costs estimate.

(v) Economic and financial justification.

(vi) Power supply, overhead line engineering and electro-magnetic compatibility.

(vii) Noise and vibration.

- (viii) Civil engineering and the construction process.

(ix) Issues relating to heavy rail, highways and traffic engineering.
- (x) The planning context including national and regional policies, urban design

and town.scape.

Overall Objectives

33 The witzzess on this topic was Mr Magrath. His evidence in chief was contained
mainly in his proof, Document CEN 1. The matters covered in the proof included:

• the role of Centro and the West Midlands Passenger Transport Authority
(PTA);

• Midland Metro Line 1;

• the project partnership;

• scheme objectives;

• the scheme (a brief description);

future development of the Midland Metro Network.

3.4 Mr Magrath concluded that the proposal, by extending Midland Metro through the
heart of the Black Country would provide a new public transport artery with excellent
accessibility. The scheme would provide the people of the Black Co~.urtry with a top
quality public transport service increasing access to and through Sandwell and
Dudley. The evidence of other Centro witnesses would detail the policy framework
supporting. the scheme; the advantages of the chosen route and the mitigation of the
impacts of the scheme. Mr Magrath commended the scheme to the inquiry and
requested that the Transport and Works Order be approved as soon as possible.

14
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3.5 The reasons why bicycles were not carried on Line 1 trams were. mainly,concerned

with safety. Centro were aiming to cater for cyclists by providing secure cycle.

storage at stations. Mr Magrath considered that the findings of the West Midlands

Area Multi-Modal Study ('i~7]VIAMMS) were sound. The PTA had stated: ̀an.

aspiration for a rail passenger service in the Stourbridge-Walsall comdor zri its 2.0-

year strategy (Document CD 108) and had not abandoned that sti-ategy, but fixrther ~

work had shown that heavX rail was. not.. viable. The PTA had resolved; tha`C: tl~e rail

formation from Round Oak to Wednesbury should be reserved for 1Vletro -and rail

freight services at the moment (Doc2zment CD 48 paragraph 7). The PTA wanted to

improve strategic public transport accessibility along .this corridor but there was

insufficient demand for heavy rail services for the foreseeable future. This had been

confirmed by the Strategic Rail Authority (SR.A) (Document CEN 9, Appendix 3). ~

3.6 Policies in Unitary Development Plans, (LTDPs) supported heavy rail in part. Heavy

rail services could attract car users, but not everywhere: The Initial Outline Business

Case (Document CD 7S .page 8} Iad stated thaf the proposals would act as a catalyst ~ ~

for the introduction on heavy rail services along the Stourbridge-Walsall corridor, but

this_ .did not,.necessarily mean passenger services.. The 2003 Local Transport Plan

(LTP) (Documenf CD 63, paragraph 7.47) included a proposal to re-open the

Stourbridge-Walsall rail route for freight. ~ _.~

3.7 Good park and ride facilities were important. Studies had shown that there would be ~--

demand for the proposed park and ride site off Horseley Road. T1ie provision of _

children's play areas and open space was primarily a matter for the Ioca1 planning

authority.

PIanning Policies and the Role of Sandwell MEC ~

3 8 The witness on tYus subject.: was Mr Hawkins. His evidence in chief was contained . _

mar ly m Documents CEN 2 and 3 (proof aild summary). The topics covered in tihe
r-.

,:
proof included:

.• the role of Sandwe111VIBC as local planning authority; ~ y
~.

• the Sandwell UDP 1995;

• the Sandwell UDP Review; t
k

• development control matters;

• national and regional planning policies; r

• regeneration sites served by the proposed Metro extension;
~~

• the council's transportation and highway authority roles; ~ ~~. ~

• the council's approval process; ..#

Sandwell's position on the use of the Stourbridae-Walsall railway fgrmation.

;;3.9 . Mr Ha~lcins,concluded that to protect tfie rail fonnatiori beyond what was: proposed. ,

would create extensive .blight .and- .public disquiet. Three tracks ,for ~.zail based

transport were .planned in the: comdor with: the current budges, which constrained the

line. capacity at two tracks, rebuilt to.carry three tracks. If more than three tracks were _-
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to be implemented the residential properties lining the embankment between Dudley
Port and Great Bridge constrained capacity as well as the existing bridges.

3.10 The busy West Coast .Main Line between Wolverhampton, Dudley Port and
Birmuigham had only two tracks while the Dudley- to Walsall line currently had no
rail services since the railway industry withdrew freight services in the 1990s. There
were no proposals requiring four tracks for rail based transport in this corridor and
there could be no justification to protect more than three tracks for rail based
transport.

3.11 Sandwell MBC had made a considerable commitrnent to the Metro extension project
and would continue to make such a commitment in helping to fulfil its transport
strategy as recorded in its Transport Vision 2020 document.

3.12 ~ The proposed park and ride site off Horseley Road4 was allocated for tYiat use under
Policy PR 3 of the UDP Review, which was due to be adopted very soon (in May or
June 2004) as the development plan for the area. In the current still statutory UDP th.e
site was 'unallocated land. The council had not designated it as a play area. The
council had received complaints about children playing on it, so had let the grass
grow and. had then received complaints about the Length of the grass, so had mown it.
A play area was located about 240 metres from this site on the opposite side of the
main road (Horseley .Heath). . Open space associated with the new housing
development in the vicinity would be provided in accordance with the local planning
authority's normal standards. .

3.13 ' Sandwell IVIBC's policy supported investigating the possibility of heavy rail services
in the Stourbridge-Walsall comdor. The UDP did not preclude the introduction of
such services; the council relied on guidance from the SRA. To be a successful
urban- ̀ mass-movement public transport system, a "tuxn-up and go" frequency was
needed. The Stourbridge-Walsall route would not justify that frequency.

3.14 The WMAMMS had not included a heavy rail passenger route between Stourbridge
and Walsall in the base case of possible schemes. Mr Hawkins did not have any
detailed knowledge of the WMAMMS methodology; he had become a member of the
steering group at a late stage. The study was under the direction of the Government
Office for the West Midlands.

3.15 ~~ Mr Hawkins accepted that the reference to "existing three tracks" in paxagraph 9.1 of
his proof was incorrect —there were two tracks. In the light of the letter from Central
Trains, he also withdrew the statement in paragraph 7.9 of his proof that train
operating. companies had expressed no interest in operating a heavy rail passenger
service between Stourbridge and Walsall.

3.16 ~ If there were. no political boundaries in the West Midlands, public transport provision
might be more concentrated on radial routes than orbital routes. However, the next
stage of the Metro development was intended to include radial routes. The proposed
Metro extension was considered to be deliverable, as a. , "bite-sized chunk". The
f naxicial contribution by Chelsfield Plc was also a factor.

° The location of this site can conveniently be seen on Document CEN 49, marked,as Plots 542 and 706.
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~'.

Planning Policies and the Role of Dudley MBC ;

3.17 Evidence on these matters was given by~Mr Anderson. His .evidence in chief w~ ':
.. .

;, contai~~d mainly: in Documents CEN 4 5 and„ 6 (proof ,summ... . ,mod: a endiees,;.,.;",. . . ~ ,. ~Y PP )
Thy. topics covered in the proof included:,: . . - _

. ~:. ~ ~ -. ~ ~~. planning authority role;

. . • highway authority role;

• Dudley MBC's approval process and public consultation role.

°.: ~: ],~8: ~;;. 1VIr~ ~iderson concluded that .~udley MSC had been involved with and contributed to

.~ ' .` ~ ~ `the concept of the proposed ~xtensiori. from the. qu~set.. As;.the pioject had progressed

~~ ~ so the. council had worked with Centro as a p~oj.ect parEner acid bad been actively

~: ;involved with the proposals .for the route, and the hig~rway design and snablmg works. - t
g ~ .

', :'~ .~ iii .advance of the scheme carried out- in conjunction with the council's Dudley ~. .

~ ~ Southern $ypass works. .At appropriate points during the process, the necessary

approvals had been obtained from the council. The council had assisted Centro in the

. :public consultation process.

3.19• Dudley MBC had shown a considerable level~of commitrnent to the project, and. would:. .. .:..
contiuu~ : to make such a ; commitment. in helping to~ fulfil its vision for the

communities of the bo ough. '. ~ . - ~ .
. .: . :.

3.20 The~Inspector's report following the inquiry. into o~ijections to~ the'Dudley:`LTDP ~ . '~ ~ .,~

..,: . (extracts .from which were in Documents CEN 39 and 44), had been made puhlicv~e~ .. ~ .

recently in 1Vlarch 2004. .

3..~~1 : ~ In Dudley town centre, the proposals would not create more constraints on through

txaffic There would be:some increased delay, for:example; at the Flood Street-ding

Street junction, but any such delays would be negligible: TIie scheme sl old also

` :held to reduce car usage. and:so ease. congestion: A balance h~.d:fo ,b~ sixuek between..... . . . .. .
al2oiumg for free=flowing ira~fic and:. providing sustainable transport: Options; Tri ̀the

:.
West Midlands as a whole,. at ~Che time of the 2001 census. about 3~°~O ~.~f households. :

did not have accessto a car, the fig~ires for Dudley and Sandi~vell wire 25% a ~~ 3.8%

respectively. 
~.

3.22 Mr Anderson did nat accept the suggestion by Mr Pugh that King Street in the

v~ciziity of the .bus mall was. an accident black spof. The, accident rate had reduced

s~.nce ttie opening of the bus mall..

3;~3 The transport assessment bf the proposal had shown that. demand for. ~park~ig .space at..:, .:.
axk and ride sites would exceed: su 1 ̀  in laces ocument CD .9 Ta1~le 6:3
P PPY P~ ~ )~ , ~ .

Dudley MBC :was about to Embark.on a, study of paxking and a:parl~ing mtanagement ': ~ . . ::~ _:

strat~gy.would .be required, as: meri~ionecl_ pn page_ 59 of Docume~t.CD ~:. ,Under ~.

~' rovici~n~ ~ arkui s acewould also have.l~nefits such ~as dscot~ra _~ ~ car traffic .in ~.
p ~:P g P. . . Sig ~. .
town .centres. Mr Anderson considered' it unlikely that commuters would drive from ~ ~.
outside the conurbation to use car parks in $rierley Hi11 ~o . txavel on the 1Vletro : ~ ~ ~ ;:

extension. The car park at S~tburbridge station was being doubled in size. ~ .

. 
~,

. ~ ~o

~ _,
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, Development of the Metro Network and Related Matters

324 Mr Gardner was caned to give evidence covering the development of the Metro
network, consultation, on route selection, scheme description, future network plans
and cost estimates. His evidence in chiefwas mainly contained in Documents CEN 7,
8 and 9 (proof, summary and appendices). Rebuttal proofs were also submitted in
response to the objections by Network Rail (N) and the SRA (in Document CEN
33), Railfuture, Mr Cripps, Transport 2000, the CPRE (all in Document CEN 35), the
Cyclists' Touring Club (eTC) (Document CEN 42), Mr Weller (Document CEN 43)
andMr Cook (Document CEN 65).5 The topics covered in the main proofincluded:

history of development of the Midland Metro; ,

i ,partnership arangements;

, Wednesbur to Brierley Hil route developmeiit;

.

.

.

., characteristics and description of the scheme;

rationale for tram stop locations;

heavy rail interface;

, capital cost estimate;

1998 prospectus and Initial OutIiie Business Case submissions;

progression to TWA Order application;

proposed procurement methods;"

futue network and phase 2 extensions.

.

.

. ,

.'

.

.

.

3.25 Mr Gardner's proof also set out points of response to specific objections.

3.26 MrGardner concluded that the development oJ a Metro network in the West Midlands
had been undertaken in a manner consistent with the methodology set out by the
governent for the development of major transport infrastructure projects. The
dev~lopment process had been' undertaken in partnership with both Dudley and
Sandwell Metropolitan Borough Councils and was consistent with the planing

policies for the West Midlands and the Black Country in particular. Steps had been
taken to ensure that the development process benefited from public consultation' and
that the appropriate political support was secured at each stage of the project
development process. This had enabled the most appropriate extension of the
Midland Metro network from Wednesbury to Brierley Hin to be developed which best
met the transport requirements of this corrdor of the West Midlands.

3.27 The proposal to extend Line 1 fromWednesbury to BrièrIey Hil had comefoiward in
advance of any finaJcial contribution from developers. Although it was an orbital
route, radial routes had been found to have high capital costs - for exan1ple, Line 2
from Birmingham to Castle Bromwich and the National Exhibition Centre would
involve a tunel under the M6. Centro had followed a government suggestion that the
Metro system should be developed in "bite-sized chunks", looking first at sections
with the strongest case. The proposed extension was intended to be part of an

5 Some of these rebuttals related to objections which were later withdraWn (NR, the SRA and the etc).
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integrated network. Consultation with CheIsfield PIC had taken place smce the
company was a major landowner and deveioper in the Merr Hill area. '

:3 .28" ", Mr Gardner accepted that Centro had underestimated the demand for, park and rid~
. .facilities ()n Line 1. Park andride sites were akey element in attactingëarusers to

, " ; " h\ the :tetrò. , ' , " , , "
3.2~" : At pre~ent, th~opera.tor 'of a~rvipesQn Line 1 had temporar perrissicit1' Eor.:C)perating . ' ,
", ",:,,' ""at ap.8 ,rnintite freqiiency. ' Tht!PTA'spolicywas to havè asix~riut~ÆreqùeIÏcý aid",

,serVices at6 minute frequency should be provided with a,few 'moÌißÙ: ".Atp~,ak

, times there were capacity problems on Line 1. Centro was considering the possibilty
of 35 metre long trams; the trams on Line 1 at present were26 metres long.

3.30 In meetings, residents in the Mansion Drive area were generally enthusiastic about the
proposed scheme and wanted it. Mr Gardner did nqt accept that the proposed park
and ride site offHorseIey R()ad was properly described as a children's play areå.. ,',. : ,. . ,.f. _'

,3.31 The PTA had resolved to i~vestigate the possibility ~f a heavy ;ail service between
Round Oak and Stourbridge. There wås'space for an interchange at Round Oak, but
no detailed design work had been done. '

'3.32 Tram dwell times could be affected by people getting on and off with prams.

wheelchairs or bicycles. Cycling groups had been consulted (for example, with
specific questionnaires ) and had made useful suggestions durng the' development Of
the proposed extension. Prams and wheelchairs were not a problem on Line 1 off:.
peak but could cause problems at peak tiines. '

3.3 3 ' The PTA had not stated that they would never support heavy rail passenger services iii
'the Stourbridge:- Walsall comd?r, only that, such services were not cU1yntlyjtlstifled.
Nor Was '''passive'proVIsion'' ,fot heavy rail justified, as showII in paIicular'by'thè.,'
letter of 26 February 2004 from the SRA (Document CEN 9, Appel1dix3).
Goverment policy was that schemes' requiring an operating sub~idy would not be
supp()rted.

The sttidy by Transportation,Planing (futemationaI)Ltd (TPi6) had reconiended
';thatafulleçonomicevaliiationof,re-introdutingpassenger rail services between,

Stoùtbndgeand Lichfi.êlct should ptundêrtaken~ ándthatthe railformatibn should, be
: safeguarded.:' But afterdiscussibris wItl1 tiie steeririg group including 16eal aufu()riti~s,

it was consiçleredpoiiitIesstò lldêrtakeafilleconoiiic aIlalysis; lieIlcq the report to
thé pTA on: 18 Febiuary ib02(ijoCtteht ÇEN' 637. The PTA had, indorsed, Centro's/posÍtion. '" ' " ' ',' , ' "

3.34'. '!'

3.35 The Vossloh studies8 (Document CEN 19, Appendices 3 and 4) had shown that there
waseverypossibiItyöfå fuher two heávy traIn paths per hQur, on top of.theup to

threèfreight paths per hour which the SRA håd said they requjred.Verifyg the. -. . , ",' . , . . ; .~.' .

,.....:' "0)'

"~,'tltsê6~sulta.Ilcy firusès tfTPi" as ,a lo.go, ~ut for the purdses of tls report luse the'iiotmia~bteviatipii, .,f'IT!"....,: '" '".,'," "',..'" ,'.",'.. ,.d:, ',' ',,',' ,,'
',' "i7di:b6thnënt CEN6'3tvas i;ubmittèd' bY CentrO' as a'rèplacèment for CD 4S" The latter Was a dta.ttçopy o.fa,

lepöÌiwhiclihad beeiistìbmitted iierror. Thedifference was the insertion of paragniph If and addition, of
, ' ' ajfàchiuents in tlefinal publicly issued version of the rèport. ' " '
" 8 Vos~loli Information Technologies York Ltd
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availability of a fifth path would need more work but the SRA and NR would not
engage with Centro on this matter as'they did not require it.

I. ~

!

3.36 Mr Gardner did not accept the comment in the last sentence of Document RF 10 that
single line operation with passing loops could work satisfactorily with LRT systems.
Industr colleagues in Croydon had told Mr Gardner that single line workig caused
problems there;, Trams in Croydon generally operated at a 10 minute frequency~

'compared with the six-minute frequency proposed by Centro. Frequency was a
'criticaIJactor affecting whether single line working could be operated; services could
not be llilprecisely to timetable and flexibilty for coping with delays was needed.

Witness Recalled: Oral Evidence Relating to Objection by Brie~ley Hil Traders Association

'3.37 The "grassy knoll" site off Cottage Street in Brierley Hil had been earmarked by
Dudley MBC for a new road scheme. It might be available for Centro to use but there
was no guarantee of its availability. Che1sfield had acquired the former Brier School
land and it was possible that ths land might 'also be available to Centro, but again
Centro could not guarantee ths as the availabilty of the land depended on the timing
of ChelsfieIds development proposals.

3.38 The works site off Còttage Street would be required for a period of about 18 months
to two years.

Witness Recalled: Oral Evidence Relating to Mr Cook's Objection

3.39 To Mr Gardner's knowledge there had been two occasions when the price of the
Victoria Works site had been discussed between Mr Roberts of Towler Shaw Roberts
( Mr Cook's agent) andMr Whte of DTZ (Centro's agent). On 12 March2004, Mr
Roberts had indicated a price at whichMr Cook would be prepared to, do a deaL.
Centro, would not know whether the price was reasonable until an asbestos
investigation had been cared out.

3.40 Alternative routes in the vicinity of the Victoria Works had been investigated. The
options were summarised in the EnviroInentaI Statement (ES) (Document CD 81,
Options 6A-6G in Table 2.6 following page 51). The alternative suggested by Mr
Cook would have serious effects on operations at the Round Oak Rail site and in
Centro's view the amount of compensation payable would have been excessive. Mr
Cook's suggestion of an angled crossing of the canal would also be difficult and
expensive to construct.

3.41 Centro was not a housing developer. If surlus land were available after construction
of the tramway, Centro would dispose of it commercially. Mr Gardner did not know
whyan asbestos survey had not yet been carred out.

Economic and Financial Justification
'. ',"'

3.42 Evidence on these aspects was given by Dr HilL. Her evidence in chief was mainly,
contained in Documents CEN 10, 11 and 12 (proof, summary and appendices). The
main topics'covered in the proof were:

· purose and details of the proposed extension;
· scheme costs;
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, basis ofschenie appraisal;

Intial Outline BusiIess Case ~ econömic fuclfinancial appraisal;

appraisal updates.

'3.43 Or Hil concluded that a comprehensive appraisal of the proposed extensio.nhad been
çaired out, and the schenie performed well in financial, economic and wider policy
terms. The appraisal had neeii updat~d, focUssing on those; aspects which.' ha~ seen '
,si~Micant change since i~99-2009. Tlie, scheme continued to me~t goyernènt ' ;

" ;:;:tudingrequirements in tei;is of its financial and eêonomic viability.)lJ.us the'
"pròposals were reasonably capable of attacting the necessary fuding as' required by"
rtheSecret~ry of State inihe Statenient ofMàtters (SoM).. .' . '.. ~-- ."' . ..' ." ' . . ,"' -. ... '. ' .'

.": ;. '

.

.

, ,
3A4'Thèdisbenefits which woûld beca.used by tram services on the proposed extension

delaying road traffic were allowed for in the modelling process: Junction delays were
'" , modelled on a generalised basis, not using detailed models ofthe sort which would be

eIlpioyed for Juiiction design.

3.45 In assessing the "heavy rail option" as described in Section 4 of Dr Hil's proof, a half-
1?ourly train frequency wasassumed. This was in line with the "less frequent service".

shoWn on the map in the PTA's 20-year Public Transport Strategy (page 40 of
Document CD 108).

The initial patronage of tr~ services On Line 1 had been poorer than expected parly
because of operating diffculties. 'Centro had Ieärtfrom that experience. Other
established lightrailtransport systems had all achieved anual growt of at least 3%.

, The cost of providing the formation for the proposed tramway alongside the Dudley
, bypassIrad not been allowed for in theecorioniic evaluatic)l.That cost had been
borieby Dudley MSC. " ,.'

3.46

¡

3.47

",',:Ppw~rSnpplyand Ele~tro-l\agJ1etic CompatiJJHity

3:48 Evidel1ce orr these subjècts ~as given by Mr Bruton. Hisevidènce in chief was
contained mainly in Docuients CEN 20 and 21 (proof and summary). The matters

" covered in his proof included: '

. power supplies, including preliminary locations or sub..stations;

overhead line equipment - engineering an¡f design;. . ,. "..

.

. . . ' ,,' .;', :':.
stray current cóntröI;' . . '.
electro-magnetic compatibility - proposed design and management;

. vehicles.

3,49 Mr Bruton's proof also contained responses to specific points made by objectors(mainly utility companes). ' '
Mr Brunton acknowledged that some utility companies, had complained about.

, problems caused by Metro, ~per~tionS,oh Line, ,1. . H()weycyr, regular,meetings,: w~re ',' '
held with relevant bodies and the problems were bemg soIveçl. Alterat19ils were hemg .'," '

3.50
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carred out to introduce a floating earh system and to add two sub-stations.' The ,Code
of Constrction Practice was bemg revised in compliance with European Standards.

Noise and Vibration

3.51 Evidence on these topics was given by Mr MitcheIl. His evidence in chief was
contained mainly in Dòcuments CEN 25, 26 and 27 (proof, summary and
appendices)." DocumentCEN 61 was 'submitted as a rebuttal proof relating to the
objection by Mr Gibbons. The topics covered in the main proof included:

.". sensitive receptors and baseline conditions;. . . .
· tram noise policy ,a:d legislation;

.Centro1s code of constrction practice;.. ,
, · the PTA's noise and vibration policy;

· impact of the scheme duriig constnction;

· impact of the scheme durng operation;

· heavy rail effects.

3.52N1r Mitchell's proof also. set out-responses,to poirits made by objectors concernng'
speêific sites (al1ofwmch were eventùaIly'withdrawn bèfore the inquiry closed).

3.53 Mr Mitchell concluded that, as regards impacts durng constrction, Centro would put,
in place procedures to ensure that the proposed extension would be built using the
"best practicable means" as defined by the Control of Pollution Act to reduce noise
and vibration to a practicable minimum. The measures would include a Code of
Construction Practice placing noise control requirements on the contractor, noise
limits, the use of the Section 61 consent process to insert mitigation into methods of
working, and noise and" vibration monitoring to identify potential shortfaIls in
perfonnance.

3.54 Even with those measures, some noise disturbance could not be ruled out during
unavoidably noisy construction activities. Any residual noise impacts at any
paricular receptor would be limited to periods much shorter than the overall three
year construction timetable. For example, the noisiest piling works would generally
last less than two weeks at any paricular location. The vast majority of construction
works would be undertaken during daytime, bùt some limited bridge work would be
required at night. In the overall context of the project, such residual impact would be
within acceptable limits.

".'~,.1' ::..'.

3.55 As regards impacts during operation, the Metro system operated short, light train
" vehicles at módest speeds and as such was fudamentally less noisy than traditional
railway systems. Noise levels would bê well below the statutory noise standards
described in the Noise Insulation Regulations. Nevertheless Centro had developed a
noise policy to ensure that noise levels would be reduced to substantially lower levels
wherever practicable.

3.56 Levels of tram noise had been predicted and compared both to noise impact threshold
criteria and to existing ambient noise levels. Impacts had been predicted in five
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',. .' .":

'3.57'"
.',.

. ~. ".:-. "'. "

CaseJor Applicant¡;

,,' residential areas adjacent to sections of the disused rail corrdor. Here noise barers
wouJd be constrcted in accordançe with the noise policy to red1lcetramnoise, to
acceptabiè levels. Although some increases in ambient noise levels were predicted,
becausecUIentIy some areas adjacer;t to the corrdor wer~ very quiet, mitigated 110ise 

,

levels would not give rise to unacceptable noise impacts. ' ,.' '
'"'\ :.. i'
,;qtQl.d vibration fromtrans was, likely to beperceptiblë at varousreceptors but not
;.ai IeveIswlicl1 wouldbee:xpected to give rise tö:adverse comments., NOslgli.fcart
impacts from vibration were predicted to occur. ' " ' ,

I," !

3.58 Details of noise mitigation measures such as barer lengt and height had not yet
been defined for the five locations (listed in paragraph 4.8 of Mr Mitchell's proof)
where the noise impact of tram operations was expected to.be greater thai: slight. "
Moderate or substantial noise impaC(t woulçlol1IY occur at those)oçatiol1s i£there were,
no mitigation. The Eleatest predicteclnoise,Ì1pacts,- for example, the 17 dBLA~q1h~'

increase precIcted at Harowby Driye (in Tâblè 6:16 oftheES, docùinent CD81) 7,
tended to occur at locations wbiph "oere at preseiitquiet ,and after 2300 or before 0700 '
hours. Mr Mitchell was confident that sùitable'barers could be designed to mitigatesuch impacts. '

3.59 Mr Mitchell accepted that the short-stay nature of the moorings on the canal near The
Embanent at Merry Hil did not mean that sleep distubance would be acceptable;

,but predicted noise from tram operations would be well below sleep distubance leveL. '
therewóuld be a distance of about 15 metrès between the tramway and the canaland '

;,;TheE;rbanent. vvas" alsoa-fairly 1?usy road, ,',' Loudspeaker aIounce1Tellswould~bê

; ,:,iinaciejn'sidethe trains~ as QnLine 1 trams, but such announcements wóiild usually bë
after the doÒrs had closed.: ' " ", , "

CivlIEngineei:iiig and the Canstruction Process,

'.3.60 Mr, Chandler gave evidence on these, aspects. His evidence in chiefv¡as mainly'

contained inDocun1ents CEN 13, 14, 15 aId 16 (proof, summary and two volumes of
appendices). A further appendix (Appendix F) was separately submitted as Document
CEN32, col1taining "a r~port by Parsons Brickerhoff (Centro1s engineer.J.g
,c()l1§llitants) assessing "tteproposalsput fonvan:l in Railfutneis" stateitel1t9f ,case.
Rebuttal evidence, relating to eviden'ceby Rail:ftue was given in DocmTIeIlt .cEN36.," ..:..... . ,"." , . -.'." . . .,-' "'" ".'

;. )

.....:' ..'';' .

btlÌ~rrebuttal ptoofssubrnitted'were DOcuments CEN' 45 (objectiOn by 
Deborah" " , ", '",." ,',' ' " ' ' " " ' '" " " 9 ", " 'SerVices Ltd - later 'withdrawn), CEN 46(M Hussain) , CEN 47 (Briedey Hill

. 
Tráders Association), CEN 48 (Binningham Caravan Storage - later withdrawn),
c:ËN 52 (Mr Gibbons) and CEN 58 (Dudley and West Midlands Zoological Society
Ltd - later withdrawn).

'j,$2"The first part of the m~in proof explain~d li0w the prop.osed tramway would fit in the ,
\,:'::,:,Y'ròute \~()IT4or;~lthspeçißc refer~nc~ t(): " ."', " , " ,,' , " ,

. .~:: '.,'"..:.:

, , gel1êr~lpoIicyinatters, the joinrn,åípe:()f thê proPós,aIandEeiatioiispìp,'Y~th.
" other bodiessûëhhs the local plaringåuthoritiês~ NR~t1eSRA.;anclfINIRi;,.

..' . . .
9D9cmnent CEN '46 w~s prepared as a pröof of evidence since Mr Hussain was scheduled to. appear attle

1rquÌry. In the event Iv Hussain did not appear and ths docÙ1ent should be treated as written evidence. ': '
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. vehicles and power supply;

. ' access for those with restrcted mobility;

. pedestran compatibility;

. pedal cycleis.

3.63 The proof (together with the details in Appendix C and the plans in Document CEN
15) also set out details ofthe proposed scheme, including:

'. ' a description of the ro~te, with reference to the railway and highway

environment;

. operational issues;

. safety;

. tram stops - locations, shape and size of stops;

. buìlding maitenance along the tramway;

. electrcal isolation;

. ' track alignent, including N etwotk Rail and Centro design standards;

. , services and supporting strctues;

. 'land and rights -: acquisition and limits of deviation;

. construction aspects.

3.64 The second par ofMr Chandler's proof gave detailed comments on civil engineering
issues raised by individual objections.

3.65Mr Chandler's main proof c()ncIuded that with regard to engineering design,

constructionprócedure and engineering issues raised by objectors, the tramway could
be satisfactorily constructed along the proposed route.

3.66 The report in Document CEN 32 assessed the impact of the proposals set out in
Railfuture's statement of case on the heavy and light rail scheme design developed to
date, reviewed the operational impact of introducing the single line Metro sections
and the costs associated with introducing the twin-track heavy rail scheme as
proposed by Railfuture. It concluded that under the curent scheme proposed by
Centro it wôuld be possible to achieve four through train movements in each direction
per hour. This accounted for all possible train movement scenaros încluding one
"working trip" train in either direction per hour either staring or finishing within the
Bescot-Round Oak section.

.'3.67 'The cost of additional 'works'.to provide the proposals by Railfuture and the
operational requirements of Centro's proposed tram service simultaneously was
estimated to be about £36 millon for structures, geotechnical works and permanent
way, excluding any costs associated with the Parkhead viaduct. Additional land costs

, ,were estimated at £1.85 milion and a further provision of £2.05 milion would be
needed for the potential serving of blight notices by ôwners of properties along the
route.
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3.68 The four-track section shown south of pud,ley Port ;in the diagram depi~ting
, Railfutue's proposal (the right hand diagram in Appendix I of Document RF 1) could
not be accommodated within the' Limits of Deviation of the Order applied for by',
Centro. If it could be built, and even assumng trams operated perfectly to timetable,
modellng studies had shown that services would be delayed at Brierley Hill by a,
dwell time of 2 minutes 20 seconds beyond the desirecI thee minute tu-round tilUe

,and the system. would not operate satisfactorily. However, the chances of trains
operating exactly on ti~e were'êrtrC:11eiyslim. ',' , ' , ,

3 A?; , IflQng sections ofsingle~ line workirg were to be iptroduced, "line of sight" operation
,,";,' ''Woûld not he possible and signàls would be necessar, which would slow the'systeti7

A three minute time period (half the six minute headway) was crucial., delay would
be caused if more than' thee minutes were needed to pass _ though a single line
section. That would be so on a 680 metre long single Iine seëtion, makirlg it,
impossible to achieve a six minute frequency.

3.70 A very approximate estimate of the engieering cost of completely replacing the
Parkhead viaduct would be £7 milion-£9 ,milHon for a basic concrete strcture or
~ound £15 millon for a more attactive brick-finished strcture. '

,3.71 The.e,r1gilieering design of the project had taken account of cycling interests. On:-

street track alignents had been plaied, in" accordance, with HM guidelines, for
exanple, crossing angles were not less than 45 degrees. The position of the tracks in
the centre of Castle HiU had been chosen parly to avoid danger to cyclists. Trais

turng left at the top of Castle Hil would be signal-controlled and so segregated from

cyclists and other traffic.

3;72 'Mr Chandler s~w no reason why apI~tf()rr for interchange between,hea-v raìÍ and

tram could not be constrcted in future at ~ound Oak. ' , , ' ,

3~1J ) f~e" presenceof tenninalsJtI BescQt aId Stöurbridge had ~eenallQ~edror intI1e
,;", "rrodelilhg work 'on tÌairipåths.MrChahdler ~ wåsJ.ôtaware Of a;freígh(teiminal at '

Pensnett, but did not accept tha:this eviderièewasthereby undermined. The proposals
rnetthe requirements of the BRA and the freight operator, English Welsh and Scotti~h, '
Railways ,Ltd ,(EWS). Vossloh Tecliologies was a highly regarded specialist
, consulÙÍ1cy aidhad u,sed ind,u,str-stan4ai:d software.J)weI1 tirnes of 30 secc:mds had

,peeilu,sedthoughout in thé modellng exercise as that was Centro's .sp'ecitication.
,,' Dweiitirnes väred depepding on factor$siiGha~.stop location and time of clay., Dwell
"-':thn~~Qrl5-l9 seconds,èòulci sOP1etimes be åchieve~ but it w()uld be çompletely'

'. "in~PP~oprlate to assume thes~ as.an average. The dwell times listed by RaÜfuture in

;,'i'\'; Docti,erÌt RF 16. were for som~ of the quieter stops in Line 1..::' i

3.74 A "pèrtrbed" service could arse from delay caused by happenings such as
" passtngers c:0pping shopping as theyg9t on a tram or people walking on the tracks. '
Line:lhad a single track section of 320 metres, much less tpan was proposed by

"Raiifuture. ' ' " '. . ."
'p.75~Miçh~nÇ1leracsepteci~hatthe statemeiit (in,¡:aragraph 5 ofl)ocuitel1tCEN3e) that it., '

:'was;j~n9t,pgšs~bìe,-,to;iishjeve a systèp:'Yh~jedträr8watted f?r e,acP,òth~F elittrin¥ or
'l~à'.ngsiIiglétracksectlons' was toostrong. Such äsýstem' wasiiossible, p\ltwQuld. : :',

,"

;¡:
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I

be frstrating and not acceptable to the public. The Croydon TramIink had some long
sections of single line but it only operated a ten minute headway.

3.76 The modellng studies of Railfuture's scheme used the same softare as used for the
, Centro scheme The table of run-times in Document CEN 32 was only a small extract
from a large quantity of output. The infonmitioIi 'sumarised there showed that the
best case would be a 6 minutè 33 second headway; but the chances of achieving that
in practice would be very slim. Rai1futue's timings and line diagram in Document
RF 1 did not give an accurate measure and did not allow for any pertrbations.

3.77,_. To achieve a four-track width (two heavy rail, two tram) would require more than the
17.5 metre width shown on the plar'at"Appendix L(614)" of Document RF 1 -
allowance would need to be made for contractor's "elbow room" and the need for, ,

, earhworks or retaining strctures. The cross-section drawing in Document RF 17
, appeàred to show a "spare" two metres of width, but this was misleading as it omitted

a walkway between the central fence and heavy rail tracks. A walkway there was
required for safety reasons. HM insisted on the fence and walkway. Par of Line 1
was the subject of an HMI derogation allowing a fence and walkway to be omitted,
but HMRI guidance moved with time. Centro would not seek a derogation from
HM and even if the walkway were omitted, there would not be enough width for a
contractor to work - for, example, a safety fence would be needed outside the
constrction site.

3.78 Heavy rail tracks would also need a smoothly-curved alignent, not just adequate
minimum width at certain points. The "through alignent" was parìcularly important
'bearng in mind the SRA's aspiration for a 60 mph route. Where rail track was
curved, side clearance had to allow for side-throw and end-throw by roIlng stock.

3.79' Adding a heavy rail track to the Parkhead viaduct would have major engineering

implications. A typical tram weighed 56 tonnes compared with perhaps 12,000

tonnes, for a traÌn.

3.80 The cost figures in Docúment CEN 53 had been derived from a desk-top exercise
followed by on-site walk-through confirmation. As Railfuture's cost estimates had
been made without going on site, they could be incorrect by an order of magnitude.

Witness Recalled: Oral Evidence Relating to Mr Cook's Objection

3.81 Of the alternative routes 6A-6G between Round Oak and the Waterfront listed in
Table 2.6 of the ES, the cheapest was estimated to cost about £4.87 milion, the most
expensive about £8.2 milion (engineering works only). The engineering cost of the
cheapest route not affecting the Victoria Works site was estimated at £6.09 milion.
This option would have used part of the Round Oak site and fundamentally affected
its operation.

...;'.....-,-,¡... -;..,._....-

3.82 The foùte shown with a "feathered" (pencil) line line on Mr Cook's plan (Document
, RC 2) would require a complex curved structue about 150 metres long, creating
vìrtally a tunnel.

Witness Recalled: Oral Evidence Relating to Mr Cripps' Objection

3.83 Mr Cripps' suggestion of an alternative route for the tramway in the Dudley Port area
would not be practicable. The twin-track tramway at this location would be on the
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i;ortwest side (the "wrong" ,side) of the heavy rail formation and bridging over the
rail trackwould have a Gonsiderable impact OIl houses. ,The cost of the sc1;eme would,
be vastly different to Centro's proposals. It was doubtful whether there was space fot
twin tramttacks along Lòwer Church Lane and tJ;eroads iÚ,this area were busy,." '.' . ," .' ." ." , . ".1" '. ' . .;

r
i

.: .

"Ì\ ',Cjippsi, id.ea :of an ,ii:temal.strctWe, withhithe Parkhead viaductwoiilci' not be ", ",
possible. Theçhances of driviiigpiles without burstìtigthe' existing pitrs were;incredibly rembte. " '
Heavy Rail, Highways and Traffic Engineering Issues

3.85 ,The,witness on these issues was Mr Bailes. His evidence in çhief was c():itaihed
,: i' jp.;:jJ1IY ill Dpcuients CEN 11,)~ an419 (proof,sumar ancl appèÏ)4ices),:,Rel:lUttal

, , , '., ~;," 'ptóÖ#'Yere aiso, submitted. DocÙlent' CEN'37 cpvere(iheavy raiiissries,.itî:tesP9nse,
,to'ev;idence, recei ved ',béfq;re the' .inqiiiry , frOInR8l1futue::i4., TranSP9rt2'QQO., "
" ',.' pöcuìéIit CÉN 38 cornentedo,lltraffc enEI:nèering issues raisédbY,Ml'~R#gh(t¡d

"',, ':Ön tWootherobjecfions 'whiCh were iäter withdTawn,ll) The matteršç6Vete~finthè
main proofincluded: ,', " '.'"

;~;S-4;.
'.,' ."OJ:'

. the effects of the proposals on the potential for heavy rail services to be

;reintroduced;

. the highway impact of the proposed scheme on Dudley town ~entre;

road safety;

,higIvyay impacts, 
in the f3rierley Hill area.

Par'20f the proof also contained responses to specific points raised by objectors
concernng the interface 

' with heavy rail or traffic engineering matters.

Mr Bai1esconc1uded that a great deal of work had been undertaken 'to, ensure that the '
propo'sal took account of the future reintroduction of heavy rail freight services as

proposedpy the SRA. The sina;ling of two separate sections of heavy rail track wollld
.11Qt te&tipt the Proposèd; rail nperaticins betweell:Be$cotand)Zöun9- Oak; , ',"

'.il\llèh,Work h~dalsobeèn undertaken to ensure thatintrodùcingtheiletrQéxten:)ion,

into Dudley town centre and into the Brierley Hill area would not~avea iwgåtiye , '
impact for traffic and road safety. Where Ùièy'woi.ld iiitèract with ttaffiC,dcyèiis'ts or
pedestrians, the proposals had been designed to the appropriate standards and had,
been shown to operate without traffic queues forming. ,In a number of cases road
safety would be improved by re~designing junctions. Dudley MBC fully .supported
the proposal and had taken art active par in developing the scheme as it affected

piicllèy town 
centre and the BrieiIey Hil area;

3.89' The Passenger Demand Forecasting Handbook (PDFH) had bèeri produced fortrain
\!qp;yr~tingqpp:paniesinthe late,)~90~, . Tne. qchfeld-StourPiiclgeR.ail Liiie Stgp'y '
,'.(rêpørletlin D.oèûiteÎit CD. 49) càrêd' out by TPl for Centro had takeri a higher 

figue ,
" , for trps pèr thousand populatiorï (20) than the relevant figue ()f 12 per thousand in.'

the PDFH. The trip rates in Railfuture's document "A Realistic Demand Appraisal by

,3.87

'" :'--,
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" RaiIfuture - December 2001" (at the page headed "(Appendix B) of Elf of Document
RF 1) were unjustified, for the reasons explained in Section 3 of Document CEN 37.

3.90Withregàrd to the park and ride figures (in Appendix B of E of Document RF 1, at
the bottom 'of the page headed if Demand Forecast"), the forecasts of park and ride
passengers were made using a different method from that used for forecasting other
passengers, incoiporating factors such as passing traffic. Fradley could not have a
population of 10,000 within 1 kilometre of the station. East Kidderminster was

located on a radial route to Birmingham and the majority of any park and ride
, passengers there would be going to and from Birmingham.

3.91 No proper parallels could be drawn with Warick Parkway, which was peripheral to
Birmingham and had services to London, or with Redditch which was on a radial
route into Birmingham and had services at 15 minute frequency.

3.92 If services were only operated over a 12 hour day to save operating costs as suggested

by Rail future (Document RF 1, Appendix C of E) the' last servce would leave
Lichfeld at about 1800-1830 and the attractiveness of the service would be greatly
reduced. The passenger count figures in Appendix C of Document RF 1 were also
misleading as they related to established rail lines on radial city centre routes.

3.93 Introducing heavy; rail passenger services between Stourbridge and Lichfièld could
result in a' small redùction in passenger loads through New Street Station but in Mr
Bailes' view would not significantly affect demand for train paths. The SRA's
requirements on the Stourbridge- Walsall corridor were two freight trains per hour in
~ach direction plus one working trp and the Metro extension scheme would leave two
additional paths available. The use of these paths would be up to the SRA. As was
shown in the second Vossloh report (Document CEN 19, page 62) the proposals could
meet the SRA's requirements and more.

3.94 In Dudley town centre, the tramway route had been planed taking account of the
needs of road traffic and pedestrians. With the proposed trainway, proposed safety

, would be improved in comparson with the present situation and Dudley MBC had
approved the scheme. 'It was generally accepted in the UK that it was safe for

pedestrans to cross on-street tramways.

3.95 The number of interviews caried out at stations or in town centres as paii of the
survey work for TPI's Lichfield-Stourbridge Rail Line Study (Document CD 49, page
8 Table 3.1) was quite small but the sample was considered to be representative. The
study had to be undertaken within a budget and the method and numbers had been
agreed by the steering group.

3.96 The letter from Ms Ellson of 
Centro at page 33 of Document CEN 19 was not

"making conctssionsof errors, merely explaining how calculations had been carred
, out. The anual growth rate for rail patronage of 6.3 % used in the study was based on
the rate applicable at the time of the study. By December 2001 a growth rate of 8%
wouldhave been appropriate but figures nöwavailable were close to zero.

3.97 The letter from Mr McCarhy of Walsall MBC of 21 June 2001 (Document RF 22)
, was written sorne six months after completion of the TPI study and raised points that
Mr McCarthy had never mentioned in steering group meetings. As was stated in
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, Centro's written response to Walsall MBC (Appendix 1 of Document CEN 37) Centro
had taken account of Mr McCarhy's COllt:ntsasa member of the steerig group,

, which had endorsed the study. Mr Bailes considered that the findíngs of the study
were robust; they had been accepted by the steering group, the BRA and NR ald
suppo'rted by the conclusions of other studies such asthe WMAMS. " Mi' Baiiès

,', ," iinderstood, that Mr McGaryhacileft, the; errPloy.ent of WalsallMBC. Although
his: letter stàted that as an officei-OfW?lsall,MßG hè, did not have any authority to
'apprc)"vethe: study repòrt,4e t1i;d never niade that knowi in steering groupnwêtings.. ..,. ,"' .

',' PlànningContext

3.98 Mr Gilder Was called as the witness on ths subject. His evidence,jn chief was
contained mainly in Documents CEN22, 23, 24and 24a (proof, sumar, appendicès
and a separate volume ofpla:s and ilustrations).DocumeiitCEN44'wassubrrtted,
as a rebuttal proof commenting, on 'planing policy issues raised by':Railfuhie,
Transport 2000(Jd th~CPRE., "Other rebuttal, proofs' subnûtted wtre ,DocUnél1ls

. " GRN 59:(respondingtö'tbe objectiönby)umbukLtd"later withdra~ri) aid- CEN'SQ'.:' ,
(t0nientingon points raised by Mr 'aibboIls).The latter document included'

", ,photograplis of the land at No r Mansion'Drive and, a copy extract from Lal1d
" Reglstry papers for Title No WM694398. '

':... .

3.99 The topics covered in the: main proof included:

~ national, regional and local plang policy;

regeiieration and socio;.ec()nomic benefits;

'sçhefue4esigl1and~l1Yir()lÌentaI prigclples;

" urban &~sigr, Iaidsclfpefuclcönservatioh - detailed considerations;"" ,.,.;. .. . . ",',..
. response to objections ~ comments'ön specific points raised by objeCtors;

request forplariing dir~cti()n and comments on, suggested' tonditi~ns. '. . ~ . , ", , .' '. ..

3.100 Mr Glider concluded tIiat, the proposed Metro extension' was fully supported by,
national and regional guidance and in all material respects would confopn,yvith t~e
adopted and emergingUDPs., Neither Centro nor, any üther responsibïê'.bòdy was'
p.roinqtinga, viable, ProP9salEqr heavy rail IJ3,ssengerservices beI\e7n,R.QuriciQ,ak ,

,.,',' ariclWednêsbury: Nor was there a.ypoliçy casi;Jorsaféguarding ,that possibility if it
,coulçl iiskcausiugthe, delayor abandonneritofth~'exteiision proposals", ,," ..... . . '. .' ; . .' ,:. ....,. -', ."

.3.iÓl\' The'proposed extension would significantly contribute tofhe regeneraÍiöñ'of the'
, Black Country. Much of the route would pass through areas which were among the

most deprived in England.

3:102, The scheme would be designed t6 m1lmise adverse impacts on residents or
biisìriessesandthewiderenvironment. 'Safegiiard~ ""ould be in pla,ce through the,

, .' " 'Oider~ , the "cieeriedplánnihg ,pei:issiÖn~dother" cpn~el1ts, ". apa' tii0iiglcontract
docurnehts.' 'centro wàs:''aïsdprêparêèltö'áêçepta restrction iiipowers: tódeviàte the'

':, ' alignent hori~ontally, toprot~stadj9iriingresidents. ,Thesepfeguarcts r:ccoTÒ;~d. ,',"
,Wltli'pestpractice iliotl1e:r,recent ,trmn\\iåy6rd~ts;, and woulddeliyer,then~G~sSafý., '. '

" '", h:ignsiåidatd ofei1viroÏlmêntai initi.gatio,n: ,,' ' ' , ,,'
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3.103 In places the proposals would cause visual or landscape impacts which could not be

, entirely mitigated but there would be no significant environmental impacts. The
tramway would provide the opportity to restore and enhance the heavy rail corrdor
and thetownscape of Dudley and Brierley Hill. The proposals would complement the
recently completed landscape works at the Waterfront and Merr HilL. The proposals

, would not han the settings oflistedbuildings along thÉnoute. Nor would the scheme
har the' character. or appearance of the conservation areas at Castle Hil andParkhead Locks. '" ,

3.104 In summar, the Order and accompanyig planing direction were entirely justified
and should be granted, subject to the proposed conditions.

3.105 If there were no problems regarding funding or physical constrction, Railfutue's
proposal would be policy neutral from a planing viewpoint. Local policies, for
exaiple, in the Dudley and Walsall UDPs, about heavy rail passenger services on the

"Stourbridge- WalsaIl corrdor were dealt with in Document CEN 44. 'Centro did not
rule out heavy rail passenger services in this' corrdor. The Inpector's report on the
inquiry into objections to the Dudley UDP (Document CEN 44, Anex B, page 108)
had mentioned the possibility of a passenger rail option after 2011 but this might be

, well into the 2020s, or never.

3.106 ,Mrpilder did not accept Railfuture's suggestion that it would be short-sighted to
constrct bridge spans along the proposed Metro extension in a way which would
obstr¿tfuture heavy rail passenger services. It would be iresponsible to spend
money on extended strctures where, there was no real prospect of a return on the
investfeiit.NationaI policy guidance inPPG 13 staled that local authorities should
use their powers to improve public transport but also said that due consideration
should be given 'to funding and value for money. Centro's proposals conformed with
PPG 13.

3.107 Mr Gilder did not consider that the introduction of overhead line equipment in Castle
Hil, Dudley would harm the character or appearance of the conservation area. It was
necessary to take a broad view. The supporting strctures would be lightweight and
the tramway would help to revitalise the area.

SUMMARY AN SUBMISSIONS

The closing submissions on behalf of the applicants are in Document CEN 76.

The Applications

,3.108 There were before this inquiry applications for an Order under Section 1 of the
Transport and Works Act 1992; and for a direction Ulider section 90(2A) of the Town

" and Countr.Planing Act 1990 that planing permission shall be deemed to be
,'granted intheterms sought in the- relevanCapp'lìcàtion.

3.109 The various powers and consents sought would allow the construction and operation
of an extènsion to the existing Midland Metro Line 1. The proposed extension would
commence at the existing Line 1 in Sandwell, and continue into Dudley, where it
would terminate at Brierley HilL. A detailed 

description of the route was in the Centro
Statement of Case.
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3;110 In, accordance with nOl1aJ practice" Centro had produ.ced a final revisedfilled.,up
"Órder. Certain changes'anël modificationstq or affectingthe schemeW'ere'proposèc1

,'andwere reflected in the revised fined-up Qrder. Acollentaryon the thel1proposed
'aiericlents to, the Order (Sò¥,;ltern (m)) hçid oeenputbeforéti,e inquiry. The
", prin;cipaI changes to the,draft:flleêÍ-up Order subseêgiently were the inèÏusion' of

"varous protective provisions to safeguard' the interests of the British Waterways
, ',,", Board, the Environment Agency; and NR. Aricle 58 had been renumbered as Aricle

59 but remained unchanged; it was not subject to any objection, and the explanation
and justification for its inclusion was at Document CEN 9 Appendix 10.

'3.111 The finàl set of proposed çon4itiqns, to be attached to the deeIDedplanng consent
- (matter (I)) had also beénproduced.In aliostall instances these cdnditionsreflected
,any 'concerns:which had beenexpresseçl,an4 Centrodid not envisage thataiytJ,giri

. tbecóuditioI1s proPQsed was'coÌltentiou-s.' ','," ',' " " " , '

",' .TJie need, for and objectives of the scheme, including likely ,benefits (SoM itein
(a)). The justifcation 

for the particular proposals, including cònsistency with

planning and transpprt policy and alternatives considered (SoM item (b))

3.112 The objectives of the scheme were to provide a high quality public transpòrtservice;
to improve accessibility to and within this transport corrdor; to provide an alternative
to private car use, and to support economic, environmental and social objeGtives, for

'SatdweilMBCand Dud.ley M:aCAs such it c~iianded extensive pô1ícysuppöif

3.1l3

,3.114' It w:;aalsoimportant tobear in mind that t1le concept of accord with thedeyeloPrrent
", , p1etú dic1nottêquir6 G9llpliance ,~itlieachand every poliëy theÏe()f :Amost any

;propo$al còuld reyealHI(~nsìonsdj betWëen varoùs policies. ,It wasnecessarý, ~toread,

the 'development plan as a whole andIo.deteinine whether thë propösalaccqrded with'
the dominant theine or policy. On a fair and objective reading, the dominantpol1cy
matrx here was wholly supportive of the proposaL.

. 3.115, Legal requirements and policy issues relating, to conservation areas and listed
buildings were dealt with below with reference to 80M items (f), (g), (h) and (k)_

3.116 With.regard to the alternatives considered, the ES and various'Centrowitntsse~ ,
'. ,described theprpcess' of route selection and the evolution of the scheme. Although

'. \raroù~object()rs ha.dsuggested possiblealteI1ative routes or schemes, nOiie. of these, ,
, hadgortë beyond tentative?unsubstaitiatedassertio;ri. There was po reasona¡'le basis
for concluding anything other than that the route 

chosen by Centro was wholly
sensible and to be preferred. Indeed, any diversion or deviation from it would
sacrifice some of the benefits to the areas served.'
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3.117

3.118

3.119

3.120

3.121

, The likely effectsofíheproposal upon the potential for heavy rail services to be
reintròduced on the existing, but unused, railway formation (SoM item (e))

" Preliminary

Centro had worked closely with the SRA and NR to ensure that the proposal accorded
with, and would not hinder or prevent, the aims and requirements of those two bodies
for the future reintroduction of heavy rail freight services on the unused railway

'formation. Centro's evidence was not challenged in anYffealingfuI way by objectors.
The rail enthusiasts contended that not only were Centro 'wrong but the SRA and NR
had also led themselves astray. Centro had agreed a protective provision with NR
designed to safeguard the latter's interests and this had facilitated the withdrawal of

; the hólding objection of both NR and the SRA.

The rail enthusiasts who argued the case for heavy rail divided broadly into two: first,
the majority, like Railfuture, who did not oppose the principle of the proposed
extension but argued that two-track potential should be retained for heavy rail and
asserted a justification for heavy rail passenger provision; second, those like Mr
Weller andMr Gibbons, who asserted that public fuding should be used for heavy

,'ràilinstead oflightraiL ,. ":"'.' . . .".... ,. .
'ÄsT~gardsthe formér group, the work cared out for Centro established that the
SRJ's reqlilrement for heavy rail capacity, could be met alongside the proposed
scheÌne- and indeed a further provision of two additional train paths per hour, which
were not at ths time required by the relevant rail authorities, would be possible. This
work was not open to serious challenge, and the varous heavy rail objectors produced
no evidence of their own to found any assertion that the necessary level of heavy rail
service could not be achieved., ,

, The two, objectors who opposed the principle 
of a Metro service essentially rejected or

questioned Gove:rent policy: The stances of 
both groups of rail enthusiasts were in

any event at variance with prevailing policy and with, sensible management òf
transport infrastructure.' ,

This was not the first statutory proceeding in which RaiIfuture and others had raised
these arguments. Railfuture had objected to the emerging Sandwell and Dudley
UDPs (as did Mr Weller, in respect of the Dudley UDP review). The objections were
duly considered through two separate inquiries and did not succeed in persuading
either the fuspectors or the local authorities,

3.122' 'At the regional' and "sub-regional level, the matter was considered during the
emergence of the WMAMS, Regional Planning Guidance (RPG), and theLTP. As
Par of tlfe production of the WMAMMS, it was concluded that modelled passenger
flows on a reopened heavy rail Stourbridge-Walsall-Lichfield route were too low for

' viability. TheresuIting final report ideiitifiedreopening of the line for heavy rail
, freight, bilt not for heavy rail passenger services; The saIe position was revealed in
, the Secretar of State's proposed changes to the emerging RPG.

. ,;.,-

3.123 " Most recentIy, the SRA had indicated tI1atin the light of these and other studies there
was no,'demand that would justify a heavy rail passenger service on the Walsall to
Stourbridge axis, either now or in the foreseeable future.
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Thus there was no support, for heavy rail passenger provlsioIl, whether active or

passive,except for the smaIl han(iful of hard"-core rail' enthusiasts.'tnsucb"
circumstances, there was no rational basis upon which Centro couIèÏjustifythe '
additional expenditure necessary to make the passive additional provision'Rail:fture
and others sought. In any event, Centro's evidence confirmed that the próposal'di.d

'not pre,diide :fture develoPinent of infrastrcture to provide twin-track for heavy rail
ihrotighoutthe route, were fuereever to be å c:;se to justify it.

';3.(i5 Although varous organisations ostensibly appeared separately on the heavyrail issue,

,:~,/'tllere was iii faCt Oriy aSin~Il "hård core" (It the root of,it. Thus, 'for example,

, Triisport 2000 Hereford and Worcester Branch (Objection 55), the CyC1ists'Tourng
Club (Objection 56 - now withdrawn) and the CPRE Worcestershire Branch

(Objection 60) all appeared at first to be independent and separate objections.
However, all the objections were signed by Mr Selway. It was perhaps surprising that

'so mucJi inquiry time and public money could be taken up listening tçnhe arguments
of so small a coterie. ' " ' , ,

3.124

.\.; ~~ "
::";:'.

Railfuture,:' General , '
3.126 Railfutue did not oppose the principle of the Centro proposal ånd merelyaiguedthat.

the Metro extension should have additional single track elements and that aç1ditioíiai
,works should be cared out to allow for heavy rail to be substantiallydôùble-ttack.'
Although Railfutue also called Mr Rayner, it was not cl~ar what function his

'com.ments were intended to fulfiL. He did not agree with Railfuture's, proposal in a '
number of material respects.

$,.127 MrBevan accepted a number of points which in Centro's view weakened Rai1future's'
" case. ,For example, Mr Bevan had no relevant professionalquålìficatioiiän.d bodies

such as Centro, the BRA and NR were better placed than he to know ~l1atwas
,r~qiiiredåpd what was acnievable. "In his 9bjection andstatemênf of 

case; he had
teiied,;ontlieobjections 'Qfthosesuch asEWB who had. first-hand Imowledgeof the

", railways. ThewithdTaw:ii of EWS, the SRA and NR, whose holding objections had
now, been satisfied, removed a material plan of his case. Since the proposed Metro
extensipn would precede any heavy rail passenger provision on the fonnation, á.y
resumption of heavy rail passenger services was dependent on showing a pàssenEe.r

'demand over and above that catered for by Centro. However, Railfuture had failed to

3:gduce á.yevidence~s t(). \Vhat~uch residual demand would be. "

3.128 Mr Bevan confinned that Railfuturehad four meinbers(including MrBevan) 
on the

LTP ,consultati on list and that they wer~' incliided in the key consultatiop 1isto,il.the
then ~nierging2003 LTP.,' N()tWithstanding this,',àid thefactthatthe. l'Q9~L4TP'\Vàs,
. adopted in, July 2003 as,' approved by varòus bodies including WaI~~i11,D'uClley. and . '

Sandwell MBCs, Railfuture persisted in their referênces to thè' superseded 200ÖLTP.

3.1 29 Mr Bevan accepted that Railfuture had not sought to model the heavy rail capacity
which would be available alongside the CeIltro scheme. Be did not question the

COIlQlusions of the main \Tossloh Repo:r;nor was he in a position to 
question the'

, , ' additional two, trps each way per hour model1ed in the Addendmil tOTÀe VOß~loli
"::d::-iRøport.' :'Ráilfuture advaneediio évidencetd id~ntity what êapacity they'considered,

"';:::\votildbe necessary, eithefforJ:ieavy rail passengei'or fot fieigiit. . By~ontrast, tiie'..' . ., / .': ':','. '-: , '. ..' .....
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SRA had confirmed in wrting that it was satisfied that the Centro proposals would
not prejudice the capacity required by the SRA for this corrdor.

Engineering Matters

3.130 Railfuture claimed that the extent of singling which they proposed could stil deliver a
theoretically workable service. EveIl assuming that such were the case and that no
question of land outside the Order limits arose, Centro's evidence made clear that a
workable service was stil not achievabië. Railfutue's own witness, Mr Rayner,

cohfirmed that the Railfuture proposals for singling for a high frequency Metro
service were not achievable.

3.131 Railfuture had materially underestimated the extent of single line which their scheme
required if the Limits of Deviation were not to be breached. RaiIfutue had put
forward the untenable assumption that a walkway between the heavy rail tracks and
the central dividing fence could be omitted. Such derogation would no longer be
acceptable to HM. Even assuming that a derogation were achievable, Rail future
stil ignored the levels at the relevant location and the requirement for retaining

struc~es, as was explained in Document CEN 66.

3.132 Railfuture's estimate of costs was inadequate and understated. Document RF 3 was
the purported basis for Railfutue's costs and revealed that its compiler was basing his
assessment on photographs. Centro's evidence- explained the material underestimate
and other flaws in RaiIfutue's costs. Centro had also identified the consequences of
the requirement for greater lengths of double track if the Railfuture case for double
triick heavy rail were to be met, including costs and additional land-take outsidé the
Limits òf Deviation. The additional cost would be £36 milion, excluding the cost of
rebuilding the Parkhead viaduct, land acquisition costs and blight notice costs.

Policy and the various studies

3.133 A number of different studies on the justification for heavy rail passenger services had
been undertaken over the years. None of them had concluded that there was sufficient

, demand for such a service.

3; 134 Varous multi -modal studies had looked at the position and had "scoped out" heavy
rail passenger services through lack of demand. In particular, the Wider Reference
Group for the WMAMMS stated that modelled passenger flows on a reopened
Stoùrbridge-Walsall-Lichfield route werè too low for viability. These were detailed
studies undertaken by independent consultants and, in the case of the WMAMMS,
with a steering group chaired_by the Governent Offce' for the West Midlands.
Whilst Railfuture did not like the conclusions, they had not ,adduced any evidence to
identify how the relevant experts were wrong.

3.135 The Sandwelland. DudleyUlPs, both sJ.pported the Centro proposaL. That support
was further shown by the evidence given by an officer from each of the authorities.

3.136 Policy T J2 of the Secretary of State's proposed changes to the emerging RPG 11 was
quite clear, identifying the proposed Wednesbury to Brierley Hil ,Metro extension and
freight-only heavy rail on the formation as investment priorities. The position of the

SRA and NR was clear, as was the 2003 LTP.
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,3.13.7 In such circumstances, even assuming the TPI Report had either never. beenp;roduced
or was wrong in every way i(ientifiedbyRiilfutue, there woiild still bem.'
irrebuttable weight of policy and stÌ1dy evidence,in support of the Metro eìten$ioii~~"d

proposed by Centro. Railfuture was on record as having acceptedthe basis,pfdêirüiiìef
fqrefMti~gusedin, the TPlreport. " 'y,'" ' '

, The trip rate of 20 p~ssengers per thousand used by TPI was. materially" higher tlai
, that which would be derived from the relevant category in the Passenger Demand
Forecasting Handbook, thus'makng a favcmrable assumption in favour of any heavy,
rail passenger service. Mr Bevan, however, argued for an even higher figure of 28, a

figue only achievable even arthmetically if the unepresentative station of East
Garorth were included in the calculation. ,.

;" ;. ~ ¡ . .:: ";

3'138

- .' , ~,' , . .- . ::=. '.\'
\." , '

, 'j.'i3;9"~Thê':figuessuggestêd, by Railfutie ,,rorPaik~ard~ride ,were, without foundation.,

" ,', ",', ";:;$iinì1ärly the a.šiiptiQris niade,bY" Railfttleasto' cost savirigs provi4edat' best a ·
'skewe4 êÔlnpar~ôii. '," " ': '",""'" '. ' ','., ",' " ,', ,',",' ,",' " ,

3.'140' Even assuming that Railfutue were correct in every criticism, heavy rail påssenger
services would stil have an operating deficit for year one. Evén assuming that such a ,
deficit could be projected into a theoretical surlus at some point 

thereafter;
Railfuture's case was stil founded on the false assumption that heavy rail would come

" , fOnVard without the Metro extensiem, ' " ',,'

'Viability

S,J41, The 
position on fuding arid viability Was beycmd.doubt GOVe11ePtpp~icy had

", ", beep dear for some ye~rs. DetåiIeci gUidånce on public transport scheme ,'appÌ,isal 'in ,',
May 2000 indicated that ptomoiersShould bè aware that, it was,unliÌcdy that grant
would be given for schemes requiring operating subsidy. The LTP 2003 identified the
Januar 2003 anouncement by the SRA of the suspension of 

the RaiL. Passenger
Partership fund for at least the iinediate future, thus removing an important source

'pf fudirig forpassenger rail sclieines. "

3. I42 " Although Railfuture relied on the letter of 25th March2002 from Central Ttåins, the
l~tterç()ntained key cayeats. "It stated that 

Central Trains would "certainly ,ge
, interysIedin proposals f()operate rail- servicesoll fiyrroutes, siipjeçttô'tiie

åvaÍ1a.bility pfrol1ng stó.ck and Origoing revenue suppoItIl. ,The statemeaJ v(as general
"andïiòt dirëcted to' the StoUrbridge-Lichfield corrdor; it was also subject to the
availability on an ongoing basis of revenue 

support. '

3:143 The Transport and Works Act Guide to Procèdures indicated that 
promoters sh.ould be '

able to demonstrate that the relevant proposals were cåpable of beingfin:incec: and
that there was a reasonable prospect of a scheme attractingtherieçessaryfu~ds:

, Railfuture had not suggested any fundingrnechanism for the heavy rail worksff, '
, sought. The highestat'whlch Railfutue apparently pntitscasewas,aspassivé
prö\rÎsiön agåInst thèpossibility of a futue jüstification: ' " " '

Dr Hil cònfliiedthat, in order for a scheme to come forward, it needed to shoW 
both

'. a positive benefit-to~?osf ratio and an operating ~urplus. Nobody hadqueationedthis
as an accurate statement of the policy position. Railfuture had not 

sought to adduce

any evidence to show a positive benefit..cost ratio for the works they proposed. Dr
Hill's evidence additionally detailed how the Initial Outline Business Case and the

3:144
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more recent review thereof each identified that even a more limited heavy rail service
as ~ direct substitute for the proposed Metro scheme, with a connecting shuttle bus,
also showed a benefit-cost ratio ofIess than unty and an operating deficit.

Miscellaneous points on RaiIfuture

3.145 It remained unclear why Railfutue called Mr Rayner. Amongst other things, Mr
Rayner confirmed that he had exceeded his instrctions in, for instance, considering
an alternative route to the proposed extension. He had not visited the route recently
and hád relied upon his imperfect recolleCtions at a remove of two or thee decades.
He appeared to have been unaware of the vandalism to the signal box at Kingswinford
Junction ard so mistakenly criticised the Vossloh reports, though he he did nbt think
his critièismmade any difference. Voss10h had in fact assumed a potentially worse
case than actually pertained. '

3.146 Mr Rayner produced virtually no evidence to support what was otherwise assertion
and generalisation. His evidence conflicted materially with several aspects of the
RaHfuture case.

3.141 Raiiñíture also placed sbme reliance on what had been called the "McCarhy letter".
,The letter arved some months after the Steerig Group had signed off the TPI report,
: and Was in respolise to a letter to Railfutué (as the Railway Development Society),
not to Walsall MBC. Railfuture offered no clarfication of how that letter had been
passed to Walsall nor of what discussions took place between Railfuture and the

officer concerned. On its face the letter was merely the view of the officer concerned,
not of the authority itself. In any event, WaIsaI1MBC subsequently approved the LTP
2003, and had not objected to the TWA order.

3.148 The introduction of the proposed extension would not prechide future development of
twin-track heavy rail should the demánd justify it. It followed that, even if Railfutue
were correct that such justification might occur in the future, there was no basis for
incurrng the significant costs or the land-take and environmental impacts at this

stage.

Mr Weller (Objection 36)

3.149 Mr Weller appeared to rehearse the general views he had already put at the inquiry
into the Birmingham City Centre Extension. He admitted that his views involved a
fundamental conflict with prevailing Governent policy. His was a more extreme
view than that of other rail enthusiasts in that he opposed the very principle of
spending money on a tram proposal. He also disagreed with Transport 2000's
published view that light rail trams and metro systems could combine the speed of
train travel with the advantages of a bus for access to town and city centres, and that
light rail was viewed by motorists as the most acceptable and convenient alternative
toth,è private car. _,-i,- ,", _ ._ ":':~~ ,. .. h' '. . . .,/

-" -
~'" ';'-.:

3.150 In all the circumstances, MrWeIler's views were idiosyncratic and had no relevance

, to the issues before this inquiry,

Transport 2000 (Objections 9, 23 and 55)

3.151 The traffic flow figures adduced by Transport 2000 were simplistic, failed to identify
, trip origins or destinations, related to different years and, at best, did no more than
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offer aii indication of where, significant road traffc flows occuiTecl at thevai9us
'different dates.' ," , , , ", ',' ' '

3.152 Transport 2000 had no relevant experience of or expertise in transport, modellng.
Transport 2000 were unable to put a figure on the actual demand thrown up by tleÎr'
data, or, to identify matters such as the potential station locations where any, çlemå:cl

, w()uld crystallze. The gnIfbetween assertion and. supporting evinençe tyified årt,
~bsel1ce o:f,iIlteUectual rigour or, eyen commo.n i:ense,which perÍeatecl h1l1.çli á:f the,
.cáse~; ~dvanced by Transpait2000 '~aDd otlierheàvy,rCiil enthusiasts., " ' ,',', "

i$.,:rS3:'NL,Ghapmsi cOIlfJ.e4 that Transpqrt ~OOO were ~ rug courter, to 
GOYerrent

,,' · policy in advocating heavyrail reiritroductionirrespectiveofviabiÏity, TheiipproàCli
adopted by Transport 2000 ha4 shown a lack of care and objedivitywhich
fudamentally flawed their conclusions. Transport 2000 had merely caused others
(parícularly Centro) to consume, at public expense, a significant amount of time both

, in iind out of the inquir. '

",', r,
i,l

CPRE (Objection 31)

3J54 Mr Kellsaccepted thàtÇPREhad not put fOfWe:d any meanngful facts or tigurestQ
¡ ünderpinthe propositîonsthêy a.dvanced. !twas imnecessaryto deai anyfuhetwitl

the ÇPRE case since this would inereIYirvolver~petition ofthe points set oAt abOve.

Mr Cripps (Objection 4)

3.155 'Mr Cripps aclaowledged that, apart from par of Document CEN 35, he had not read
any of the evidence adduced by the promoterís witnèsses. Mr Cripps had made no
attempt to justify the case he advanced and his views could be dismissed.' ' , ' "

"3.JS6'Thetewasrîobasisilp~I1'which tlieheavy nul ptovisionald expenditure soîight by.íhe"',"
- ",' ' 'i:rkilènthüsiasts cOiilcíbejUstifíed:' " '" ' ,', ' ", '" "', "

Compulsory Acquisition (SoM item (d))

3.157 The order sought powers of compulsory acquisition and this had prompted limited
specific objections. The onus was Oll Centro, to demonstrate in all cases ,that the,Illd

, was i:eqllired.As~wås cOIlventionaI, the works powers here were defined by reference

t6, Liints.of Deviatipn, recognisiIg the rieed' for flexibility, without Which

, ihfJ.astiÇtlie sch.eme$sucl.'as':this pro.PQsal could not come JOrWfld..Centro also'
" inten.d.eato ,acquire 'låicì, or rights over land, oùtside,theLimits of Deviation, in order "

" 'IQcaryoiit'works ~eç,essaryfor' theconstrction of tl1e scneme (inçl1lding .,,¥orking
" "site;;. 'andl1ears òf acc~is, aid thê proposèd rail fónmttioii wìthin;the.dJirritsof

deviation), Again, the extent tò which land outside the Lirtitsôf Deviation 
was 

,

proposed to be taken for the scheme refléctèd both a physical need for space, 
and a

necessary and reasonable degree of flexibility.

3.158 Centro had reached agreènientwith the vast majority of 
objectors who lÍad9bject~dto: '

the scheme becàllse their land was to be, acquirèd. Only 'twoobjectioris on thîs issu.e_

remained:' those by MrCook (57) andMr Oibbons(43), Neitherhaçl demonstratëet.,
,_ t~atÇeritroclid not reasoriably' require their laïd föi, this scheine.gentrcr;,gi4:ll(qt:\

liEl1tlÝ ,propos6 th¡itimy giveri ; parcel of latcl, sh.auld be, compulsorily "a2qùiietLd ". .:':',.":
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However, those whose land was to be acquired were provided with safeguards: the
f ' requirements of Aricle 1 ofthe First Protocol to the European Convention on Human
jK Rights (and to a lesser extent Aricle 80f the Convention); and the compensation

code.

3.159 Thestàtutory regime which provided for compulsory purchase of land by public
authorities was consistent 'with the qualified right to property and possessions

contained in Aricle 1 to the First Protocol, because of the need to satisfy the
Secretary of State that there was a compellng case in the public interest, and because
of the mechanism for appropriate compensation. In order to justify the compulsory
acquisition of land, Centro had setout to demonstrate that:

a. the order was accurate and its provi~ions had been properly justified;

b. 'the case for the scheme as a whole, and for the use of compulsory

purchaSe powers in each instànce, was compellng;

c. the use intended for each parcel of land to be acquired was clear, and

,appropriate; ,

d. there was a reasonable prospect of the schelle attacting the necessary

funding;

e. " .' the proposed scheme waslUikeIy to be blocked by any impediments to
jinplementation;and '

f. ihsofaras there was aly intérference with property Convention rights,
such interference was lawful, necessary, and proportionate.

3.160 Centro had demonstrated all of these matters. Centro did not accept that the proposed
scheme would constitute any interference with the right of any individual to respect
for their private, home and family life, as set out in Aricle 8 of the Convention.

3.161 As to theissue of compensation, the scheme of public general legislation known as

the Compensation Code had evolved since the mid-19th century under Parliamentary
scrutiny. Thosè whose land was to be acquired would receive an appropriate level of
compensation. This inquiry was not the forum for assessing compensation.

3.162 As to particular objections relating to the acquisition of business property or rights,
only the objection of Mr Cook (57) remained. Centro's evidence showed the clear
need for Centro to acquire this property in order that the most effective and least
disruptive alignent for the scheme could be realised. This property was needed not

only for the physical extent of the eventual Metro formation, but also space for its
construction.

"" " ,
3.163 Mr, Gibbons (43) objected to thetakjng ofGertain land over which he appeared to

assert or claim ownership (plots 86 and 87); and contended that the land was not
:"'needed ,fOi-the construction ~or opè.raiion, of the tramway. However, the evidence
_ produced by:Mr Gibbons consisted of no more than a badly-copied black and white

, photograph showing a railway formation within a cutting on what might be the former
',' "Stoúrbridgè- WaIsall 1inè. The photograph was valueless as evidence of what extent

of land might be needed for the proposed Centro works (to provide sufficient space
for two light rails and one heavy rail) adjacent to Mr Gibbons' property.
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3.164,,:M Gibbons claimed that both plots 86 and 87 were within his ownership and formed
;" part of his residentüit p;rope,rt. ' Centip had produce4 the relevantoffiqeçopy entr
:,from'thë LandRe~stryof Englàtd,and'Wales' f'orMrGib1Jòns' title (TitleiNwrbet,,",

,WM694398), which indicated that plot 86 did not fall within Mr Gibbo1,slr;egiatere:ä
title. Mr Gibbons' case was that hehaa occupied that land for at least 412 yeär$( ashe;; ,

,', state in Document GG 1), or perhaps as much as 6 years (as Mr Gibbòrist()Id'.ihê'

inquiry when he wascross-exaing a Centro witness). ' ,

3.165 fIowever, on neither basis could Mr Gibbons claim to have extinguished theexistihg
landovrer1s title to the land. In Centro's submission Mr Gibbons had no, tenable

'objecti~n on the basisofhisalleg~doWnership of this plot, as even onNs cas'ehedid ",
not have registered title or COroon law oWnership of it. ' , ' ,

3.166
".'.':¡',:".

'. ;" ,",:. ," .; . .
li ~espectofPlot 87, it was not possible or necessar, in Centro's submission, to reach

; a firr view ás, to wlietler all; '" some, or indeednoné of. thåt plot fell withn title
WM694398 registerecltÔMr Gibbôns. If the Order were' cònfied~ the identity òf

,the ownership of any given parcel of land would be a matter to be determined in the
context of compensation. In the absence of any exceptional circumstances advanced
by an objector, the identity of the owner of a parcel of land was not relevant to the
issue of whether compulsory purchase powers could be exercised.

';3.167 Nevertheless, giving Mr Gibbons the benefit of the doubt as to this plot, Centro's case
was' that the two plots were needed for works to the Horseley Road bridge and, to the ,
embanent waIls of the cUtting~ That fact reimiined; and whoever was the owner of

those two plötswouldbe entitI~dJo seek, compel1sation for their acquisition by'Centro. ' ' "
Funding (SoM item (e))

'3.168 Ar InitialOut1ine Business Case was prepared in June 2000 and diScussions, were

held with the (then) Deparment of the Envirorient, Transport and the Regiql1s

'(l)ETR),The l)ETR's lettérof resp()l1se stated, that theDePar,ellt~assatisfiedthat '
'the 'appraisal" had been earried¿nt i~äêcord3lce wit4 thereqiiireinentsset:9lit inthe

"'.'.LTPGui,c1änce;atd thätti1e scheme passed the Goverment'seconomic appriisal te'sts"
which were used to decide whether à project was eligible for funding.-An updated
appraisalwould need to pe prepared if the authorities oqtained ;TWA powers. This ,
appraisal would need to reflect any changes to the scheme as a 

result of the TWA
process or any other developments.

:3.1q9 The; appraisal work undertaken at that time, and since, then, included an updating of
theearlierappraisal. The proposals continued to show a robust 

and positive cost"-

benefit ratio (now 1.23) and a healthy operating surplus. Thèse proposals remaineg
'''."reasQ:nably capable of attracting, tli~necessary funding" (ie.thtymetthe test
îdentif1edby tl;eSe~tetarof State, s~t out in matter (e)).

3j,1Ö'AlthougÎi tpere was a dispute :betweehCentro anet the varousrailtnthllsia#sas to

'. . , whether a heavy riül passenger service alongthis corrdor wOuldbe viable aii~ would;
be cåpable of attracting' the necessary funding, it had not been suggested 

by àny

,objector in any meaningful way that the Centro scheme itself couldorwQuld not,be ,
capable of attracting the necessarfiding. ',; , , ,
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r,

l

The Environmental Statement, the scheme's impacts on local residents,
businesses and the environment, propo~ed mitigation (SoM items (f), (g), (h) and
(k))

3.171 An ES was lodged with the original application and furter environmental
information relating to the effects of potential slewing of the railway formation within

, the existing limits of deviation wa1 subsequently provided and publicised.

3.172 Centro's evideiicecovered the likely impacts of the scheme on the environment,

adjoining landowners and' statutory undertakers, during both constrction' and
operation., The proposed protective provisions and plannÌIig conditions, the Centro
noise åÎd vibration policy, and the draft Code of Construction Practice (CoCP), would
safeguard' any interests affected. There were no objections of substance to the
proposal which related to these matters.

3.173 There W9uld be few adverse impacts on ecology, an of which could be mitigated to a
satisfactory degree. With regard to landscape and urban design, there would be no
adverse impact from the Centro proposals. There were no outstanding objections to
the Centro proposals which touched on these matters.

3.174:.. However, two points should be mentioned. The first was the effect of the scheme on
the setting of the Dudley Castle scheduled ancient monument (SAM), and the Dudley
CastleHil Conservation Area.' Mr Gilder's view, as expressed to the inquiry, was that
whilst the proposed light rail formation skirted along the edge of the Dudley Castle
Hil Conservation Area, the tramway would have no adverse effect on either the
setting of the Dudley Castle SAM, or the character and appearance of the Castle Hil
Conservation Area. Indeed, Mr Gilder's view was that the redevelopment and
regeneration opportunties presented by the proposals could lead to an improvement
in the character' of townscape in Dudley town centre; and along the whole of the
proposed route.

3.175 Second, the tramway would ru along the Parkhead viaduct, through the Parkhead
Locks Conservation Area. Centro would need to car out certain works to the
viaduct as par of the construction of the scheme, and would need to acquire land, and
rights over land, in this area. Again, Mr Gilder's evidence was that there would be no
adverse impact upon the Parkhead Locks Conservation Area. Neither the relevant
local planng authorities, nor English Heritage, had objected in relation to these
issues, and indeed all supported Centro's proposals.'

3.176 In respect of noise arising from the construction phase of the scheme, two
mechanisms were in place to protect those who might be affected. First, hours of
working would be regulated by Section 4 of the draft CoCP, and maximum noise
limits were provided for in the CoCP or would be agreed with the relevant local
authority. Secondly, the provisi6nsof Sections 6Ô and 61 of the Control of Pollution
Act 1974wouldàpply. Likely'vibration impacts would hot be significant in any
location along the route.

3. i 77 'As to the operation of the scheme~ there woutd be very few instances in which
substantiaÌ noise impacts would be likely. The assessment of these impacts in the ES
was in the absence of any mitigation measures. - Where necessary, appropriate
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In any event, the likely noise impacts of the Metro scheme would be considerably less
thanthose produced by any future reintroduction of heavy rail services (freight or
passenger) ,along the corrdor, and would be almost entirely subsumed by heavy ra,ìl
o:peratiol1s~ Centro'srntigation measures had the potential to assistin initiga.tlng the

, hoise impacts of any such futuë lieävy tail services. '

i~i79,ql1lyoiie objector, Mr Giblxl!s (43),raisedanobjeption relatingto,noiseimpa.ct~.Mr
Òibbóns'argued thatthe noise an,d vibration from 24 hOut operatioriswonlc1'caüse,'
'devastating intolerable effects on his fRIly's way of life, ahd ,he be1Îeved'that tlis
wouldhreach the Human Rights Act, Aricle 8. Centro did not intend.to operate a 24
hour service. ,In any event, the ES' mid Centro's evidence identified an' absence of

appreciable noise impacts arsing from the Metro scheme in ths area. Mr Gibbons
" " ha,d not challenged that evidence. Mr Gibbons' general objection to the, scheme Was

ba'seCl in par on, the contention that light rail should be abandoned and heavy rail '
shQuldqetemtroduced along thecorrdorinstead. Heavy railservices woulçlbe likely
to have a far greater impact on adjoining landowners åndoccupiers in terns of noise
and vibration than light rail services.

3.178

Case for Applicants

:;""":'.-¡' ',n:itigation lTeasures would be, sufficient to redllce, 'these impacts tQ ana.cceptabledegree. ' , , ,'. ~:. .~. '.

3; 18Q:Mt Gibbons had failed toparicularse the maner in which his Aricle 8 rights would
"beslJbject to intederence from the proposals. Centro did not accept that any par of

its proposals wouldaffectMr 'Gibbons' Arcle 8 rights. If there, were any such
iiiterference it would be minima.l; and would be justified by the need for the Centro
scheme~, ., . , '" '. . .

3 .18¡Gentrohad, inçludeCl, (iaSchegiile1l, p a.rt 
II of the revised fiIled-uporCler)protective

, 'pr()visions for tIw beneflfoftheEI1Viroinyht Agency; in telationtöW,~ter()önrses and
water-bodies. As a result, the Envíronment Agency had withdrawn' its :9PJeçticl1i: "

3)82

'-",

"3.1,83
, ,

"

3.Ì84

, "
.. .;

As 'to the issue of eIectrQ-magnetic compatibility, Centrolsevic1encewasth~tdthË
scheinehad, been designecl,and would be constructed and operated; inacpördance',
with the iëIevant standards limiting any electro-magnetic interference~ Safeguards

wouldensute that no stray current problems would be experienced,With reference ,to'
the' impact of overhead, line equipment (OBLÆ),there \yould be inini:ral visual
'intrusion, and thedesign ofthe OHLEwassympåthetic to the surroundingtownscapeancÏJandscape. ' ,
QpjectQrs and Suppnrters (SnM. 

item (n)) ,. -, ..... .' . .. .'. ",' ; ",- . . .
''Thgrêdwas coiisiderable":suPPQrt fortlie proposals, from the two local authorities,

concemed,and from others including the regional development agency (Advantage
West Midlands): " '
English Heritage (Rep 1) niade representations about the SAM, and the Castle Bill,
Conservation Area. Initially, English Heritage expressed a reserVation as to Centro's
assesi:in~nt .Ofthe ,yisllaljn::p~çt,()fthe proposed sçheme uponGastleHill. ,The:fnaJ,
posiÌr9hbfEngl.îshHentage'wå~,thaiìt, didnof.h.iveany ontstaI~ingÖ1Jj ecHpl1s to the , '
schein~,and.welcoI1edile,1?;ene:fts it \\oul.d bring. " " ' '. ' '
., ,- ."...". ~ .;.. ,', - . - . "... . ,'. ..'. .
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3.185 Where objectors had raised site or issue-specific objections which remained extant but
the objector had not appeared at the Inquiry, Centro had prepared written rebuttal
documents which should be readin the context of the evidence given at the inquiry.
Such objections and responses werenöt, addressed in these submissions. Other
remaining "issue-specific" objections were dealt with below.

'. ..~. .

Mr 'Pugh (Objecti9n 6)

3.186' ' Mr Pugh obje~ted to Centro's'åpplications with reference to traffic aid pedestrian
arangements in Dudley town centre. Whilst he considered the works and traffic
reorganisation proposed by Centro in the vicinity of Flood Street and Birmingham
Street- to- be safe, and an improvement, he had proposed alternative arangements
which would in his view be of greater benefit to the movement of traffic and which
would be even safer than Centro's proposals.

3.187 JVr Pugh accepted that some of his proposals concerned land outside the limits of
, deviation for the scheme and the limits of the land to be acquired by Centro. Were
Centro to seek to take additional land in order to realise Mr Pugh's scheme, it would
need to justify the acquisition of that land, in circumstances where Centro, which was
not a highway authority, would be advancing a highway scheme which was not
necessary for or connected with its light rail proposals.

3.188 Mr Pugh did not accept that the proposals he advanced were outside- the powers
sought by Centro in the applications. Nonetheless, that was so as a matter of law. Mr
Pugh professed to ,support the Metro scheme but sought to incorporate his alternative
'traffic proposals. His approach lacked logic. He sought to influence Dudley MBC
through Ceiitro's proposals. This inquiry was not a foru for anything of the sort.

Brierley Hil Tr~ders Association (Objection 46)

3.189 TheBrierley Hil Traders Association had objected on the basis that they wished to
see a firm commitment to a definite number of parking spaces provided in substitution
for those which would be lost as a consequence of Centro's need to take possession of
the Cottage StreetpubIic carpark in Brierley Hil town centre. Centro had provided
evidence that although Centro had sought to pursue two possible sites for alternative
car parking provision as suggestedby ths objector, neither site would definitely be
available for use as a temporary car park at the time required in the future. Otherwise,
,Centro lacked both the powers and the land to provide alternative sites, and would be
relying upon Dudley MBC to identify an alternative site or sites for car park use... ." .

3.190 Centro co~ld do no more than to undertake to use all reasonable endeavours to find
alternative parking provision once the Cottage Street site was in use by Centro. Were
Centro to seek to include within the Order sufficient additional land to provide an
altel1ative car park, it would need to justify the takng of that land on the basis that
some or aIlo(it niigJ;t he :geedeçl"at aome point in the future, if no other site became

, available for a car park ,,' It would_not be apprOpriate or possible to seek to justify
compulsory acquisition of land on such a basis.

3,191 ,DudleyMBC l~àd made acornitmeiïtiii the emerging UDP to replace all car parking
spaces lost as a consequence of the cOnstruction of the tramway. Dudley MBC had
power to do this" but not Centro.
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':(',' Mr.Ç9()k(Objection 57) " ' ,
'~3:t9~,: Esseritially, th~ oiily potentiaIly,relevantpoint raisea. byMr Cook was his assertion'

" ,.' - ": /):',~. that theCehtro ,scheme"ébi:ld and should be, diverted, to avoid lûs 'land. '" Centro had
"'fil1)L. cQÏJsíderedåndcostegaltêfuatives,asrepbrted iii tbe ES:' AlternativeswQllld

have materially greater ertgìneerIrig iinpliGations'arèl thb:s grea:tercosts: 'Any sohitlon
which avoided Mr Cookis land would require Iahd-take from another IandoWlèL
Centro's evidence explained the adverse potential of ths 'for others' such as Round
Oak RaiL. Mr Cook adducedno evidence to rebut these points and did not challenge, ,
the constrction costs, " '

. ,':.

J;i~å' JV1:rCòok bad apparentlx not ()bjectêd to the, tranway route propqsed acrQss,lls I:md
, ,,:' "as pattof the emerglg DlidleyUDP. Norna.d heObjected to thé,hoUsIugaUocatio!i'

for his land, there ,proposed.' Mr" ,C.ook's 'ópn1plaint" aboutdela.y::il Centro

cOinissioning an asbestos surey was academic given his dec1a:d~d ihtentionnofto
, ; , ,selL his land. Similarly, his point about G & S Steel was not mentioned until it '

,appéaredin his proofof evidence (itself delivered some weeks 'after it was due) and
again was academic given that C & S Steel had nót objected to the powers sought by
Centro.

,3.194 There was no substance in the points advanced by Mr Cook to resist compulsory
acquisition of his land. ' '

. ',.

,"',': çan~;i~ aptJ Watenvay~ ,(SpM item (j))''-' . .:
" '",'

'3¡l95Cen.tro's witl1esses had,'áddryssed the likelyeffects of the proposals on thé usage of
canals and waterways. No objections remained which touched on those matters. In
addition Centro had provided protective provisions for the benefit of British
Waterways (Schedule 11 Par I of the revised fiI1ed~up order), and the Enviroiuent
Agency (Schedule 1 1 Par II of the revisedñl1èd-up Qrder), in relatiohto watercourses

andwatfrbodtes. ,Both British WaterWays and the Enviro:nentAgençy had,
\vithçlråwn their objeçtiQIls. ' ' , " ", , '" '

.3T96BY)~~ öf thöse;rot"7tive pro.isioll; tl~ interests of thèuserjfvjdterWays
"."c'..'daffetteâ,by the'Ceritroproposalsw6,u'la also pe ,pr9t~cted. ",Tllè other ,Qbjèttors raisiIig

points relating to wafel\ayshâdilso withdrawn their obj ectìons.' " , ' " ,

Statutory Undertakers (SoM item (i))

3.197 Of the statutory undertakers, only Cable and Wireless (65) had not withdrawn its
objeCtion. However~ no written representation 

or proof of evidence had been
'súbmitted to theinquirýby Cable'and Wireless., Centro had tried' to 'discover the

stibstance(if any) oftheÇable ard 'Wireless' objection,but hadreèeivedvirtually no
,response- from,' Cable ând.Wireless. 'In 'any event, the 'powers sought~ arid 'existing
legishi.tioh,alreadyadeqiiately sMeguardedtlie objedür's position~ , " ,"': ',- ..,' ". .- - " . . .' "".,.- .:' "" ,",..: '. . ."'.
Open Space (SoM item (g), fourth bullet point) ,

,3:198, The Order would include powers to acquire open space land, at Parkhead viaduct, to
,', which Section 19 of the Acquisition of Land i\ct 1981 applied~ Centro colildn()t.

provide land of thè same size aId nature elsewhere',in exchange an~. there,fore thy'
Örder would be subject to Special Parliamentary Procedure. This was a separate,
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procedure, and was not a matter for the inquiry. Nonetheless it could safely be
concluded for present puroses that that no materially adverse effect on open space
would occur.

3.199 As regards plots 706 and 542 in Sandwell MBC, which Mr Gibbons had claimed to be
a children's' play area, this land was required for a proposed park and ride site. The
land did not have any appreciable value as open space, and in any event as par of the

recent UDP review process SandweU MBC had already considered the futue use of
this site, 'The UDP review considered -the need for open space withn Sandwell, and
also the need for park and ride sites connected to the Metro proposals. The land was
not allocated as open space; instead, these plots had been allocated for use as a park
'ård ride'site il åssociation with the Metro extension. Therefore the proposals would
not haveäny materially adverse consequences in terms of open space provision, even
assuming the land fell to be regarded as open space.

Conclusion

3.200 This was a well-designed and thought-though scheme which offered material benefits
for Dudley MBC, Sandwell MBC, the West Midlands conurbation as a whole, and for
the public. 'None of the "in prinèiple" objections to the scheme had been
substantiated, and the site-specific objectors had not demonstrated that their land was
not needed by Centr9, or that the justification for the 

scheme was not sound and
sufficient. Centro commended this scheme to the Ínquity and to the Secretary of,
State.
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4~ ',CASES FOR OBJECTORS AT INQUIRY

The material points were:

". .~',. "'r'
,RALfUrnRE(Objectton No 3)

,,'":;..... ", .

"Ev:ENCE .
: '!-:g~t~~ti()ns tOtlle AppIicatjôl1.~q¿)i~ráìlssûès ,', ,'.

th~', fir~t witness 'forR.åiifrtue \\~:'Mr~~van.' His evidence III chieiw~sIlaínly
cOntained in his proof with attllchedàppendicts andsU1ar (Document RF 1, with

,innor àmeIidments listed, in' 'Document" RF, 4). Cost èstimates 'for alternative
proposals were put forward in Docirent RF 3. Various other documents were

submitted durng the inqùil (RF 5-32). ' ' ' '

, 4.3 In sumary, Railfuture's objections a,d detailed evidence sought to ensure the,

retention of space for nearly all of the twin heavy rail tracks as anational and regional'
strategic necessity whilst stil enabling the establishment of a modified ni~tro
extension from Wednesbury to Brierley HilL.

4.4 Railfuture's objections arose from the applicants'proposaI to curail the existing twin,

track Waisall-Stourbridge rail route. The singling of 5 kilometres of 
heavy rail tracks, '

alongside 9 kilometres of the' proposed Metro route would seriously restrct 
the

capacjty of the railway and its scope for future development~ RailfUtue coriteriClea
that NR was not at liberty to dispose of essential track space and that singlingá
valuable through route was completely 

at odds with statutory requirements', SRA
objectives, regional planning guidance, and the overWhelming demand occurng
throughout the rest of the Midlands for additional tracks.

'::. "

:':¡

'4.1

4.2

'.
" .'

.

.

.

.

.

The topics covered in Mr Bevan's proof included:

capacity rei:trictions - the effect of siilgIing Par of the hellvy:rail route;

obIlgåtions - NRis.responsihiIitiesWlthregardtòtle dispClSaI bf ~ack~pa~e;" . . . . . ..... ,.,.
potential demand for and support for passenger services;

appraisal of the Lichfield-Stourbridge Rail Passenger study;

proposed solution - metro with twin track heavy raiJ;

widening proposals and space available;

costings.

4.5 NR had confirmed that singling the railway would aUow a mere two freight trains per
hour in each direction and that there would be no room for any passenger trains. Yet
the 20 year strategy, LTPs, OOPs and Worcestershire County Council all showed
support for a new passenger service. Even the PTA and its chairman had, dedäred ä
wish to se¿ure a passenger serVce but the Metro extension if approved in its present, '
form would permanently obstrët this aspiration.,' ' ,, '

4.6 An independent evaluation (by Mr DWoracker, Appendix G ofDocumentRF 1)ha4
showii how TPI's reëent study 

was seriously flawed by a catalogue of 
errors and
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omissions. The study therefore failed to reveal the true potential for a viable high
demand cross-conurbation train service.

4.7 RaiIfuture had detailed how the Wednesbury-BrierIey Hil rail route could and should
retain'its twin tracks with the exception of a short length at Dudley Port. This
solution parly rested on the Metro being a far more operationally flexible system able
to work satisfactqriIy 9yer s()me additional single lines, as ilustrated by the successful
Croydon Tramink. Railfutue proposed the extension of a bi-directionaI Metro line at
Parkhead by 425 metres and the use of an 830 metre single line nort of Tipton Road.
Railfuture also showed how the proposed six minute Metro frequency could operate
over this track arangement, as shown in the diagram in Appendix K of Document RF
1. This diagram assumed a 20 second dwell time at tram stops. Information from a
sample surey of dwell times at some stops on Line 1 was given in Document RF 16.

The wide fdnnation south, of, Parkhead would readily' accommodate twin rail and
Metro tracks. There was also space for twin rail tracks over the Sedgley Road-Dudley
Port section, and north of Dudley Port where additional widening of cuttings and
increased bridge spans could be undertaken within the wide corrdor of railway land.

Railfutue had'obtained professional co 
stings of the additional works, which included

widening the track-bed structue ofParkheäd viaduct; After allowing for savings the
net additional cost of the route widening to retain the essential twin heavy rail tracks
would be less than £1 miUion. '

Räilfututé was a 'national voluntar organsation which campaigned for the
improvement of the heavy rail network. ,The West Midlaids branch wanted to
promote a "n1xed railway" with a tramway whilst protecting tWin-track heavy rail
provision. A semi.,fast rail passenger service along the Stourbridge-Walsall corrdor
would complement the Metro scheme. - Mr Bevan anticipated that initially the rail
service would be half-hourly, increasing to four per hour within a decade.

. ',\'

4.1 1 'Although the SRA had no plans to introduce a heavy rail passenger service on this
corrdor, the SRA was generally perceived to be on a learning curve. Mr Bevan
disagreed with the statement in PPG 13 (Document CD 32 paragraph 45) that the
SRA was "best placed to advise on.. ..routes that are important to delivering wider
transport objectives". In this instance the SRA was not best placed.

4.12 National policy as set out in PPG 13 included giving due consideration to funding and

value for money, However, it was not necessarily the case that there would be no
operating subsidy - the Norwich-Cambridge route had recently attracted subsidy from
the SRAand the "Robin Hood Line" (described on page 67 of Document CD 123)
was an example of a re":opened line which initially operated at a loss and was now
very successfuL.,..,. . .

4.13":' ,If the Metro scheme were to go ahead, Railruture looked for "påssive provision". The
meaSUrements taken during the site inspection affrmed Railfuture's submission that it
was feasible to provide the formation for four tracks north and south of Dudley Port..' - .~. . . ~

4.14 The "boxes" on the plans at Appendix L(616) of Document RF 1 were transferred
:fom the four-track location at chainage 1300 on the same scale, to show that four
tracks could be accommodated within the available width. With regard to the
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'Parkhead viaduct, Railfuture's engineerii:g evidence was intended to, show that
, 'widening was feasible subject to strength,e1Ûg work:S,

lv Bevan acceptedtiiat he was not a qualified engineer, quantity ,sureyor, towii ' '
,plaier 01" .ttansp,ort planer. Rai1fitüe aççèptediaprinCiple the scheinepropòsed bý

Gentro., Passenger demard for heavy rail in this cmridor,would thereforè havetö be
ovetand abovèdemand for metro services. Nevertheless the viability of heavy rail
would not necessarly be worse with the Metro in existence, as the opportnity for ,
interchange could be mutually beneficial.

,4'19cJ:,R.aílfutu:e's, case now,:Was essentially t4ç same as that put, tothe, in,quiry into
o,bjeçttonsto tle SanclweIl UDP,(IoCllment.ÇD 100: päragraph 4.6~1 0). 

But Mr
",Bev;ihåd notbèen,a~Ie to questiorÌ the principal witJess for the apthority atthat

iI1qUIry, As regards the liiauiiy into objections to the 
Dudlèy lJP, the Iispèctor's

report (PocumentCEN 44 Anex 13)saIcitlat therèwas 110 goodreason todèlaytl:i:t'
; ,,": " Metro extension proposal; lmt Raîlfutue 'were liotadvocating dehiyig' that proposaL..

The lIP inquires had not covered these issues in as much detail as the curent
inquiry.

4.15
,;:.':"'.

4.17' , The West Midlands LTP of 2000 (Document CD 61) pre-dated the WMAMMS, the
" ,TPI study and the Secretar of State's response relaüng to 

the Region~ Planing
'Qui4årce: However, the' 2000 L TP was not out of date as the evidenpe remained the ". , .. . . ." ", - - -' ". :' . ..' '.

, same.

4;18, Railfuture h,ad not prodnced any detailed eyidence of demand for freight tra.sport()t ,
rail freight timetable pianng and Mi Bevan accepted that NR iiad undertaken
detailed freight timetable planng as noted in the letter from Mr Golding (Document
CEN9 Appendix 5). But Railfuture disagreed with Mr Golding's statement 

about the
lack of need for a double track freight route., ' '
Mr Bevan did not accept that Railfutue was' a lone voice. The Rail Passengers

çOIT11ttee (Doçunent (~EN 9. Appendix 9) apptared, to have acquiescednècallsepf"
costcQnstra,ints.d., Thëèol1entanolit revemtt, supportlTLentiqneci,bY,CentrsJ.l' TráÌns'

(in the )etter to RichardShepherciMP; éncIqsed with Railfuhlre's Statewentof Case)
, was a fair1y stGìnda.dçaveat." '
TPI had agreed inDecember 2001 (in the letter at page 33 ofDocuinelit CEN 19) that
the forecast anual growth rate in rail patronage then applicable was 8%.The I'pI
study haci used a rate of 6.3%. As to whether the figure applicable hovv would be,
zero" R.ailfutue had not calculated future years, '

Thecostestimates in: pocllent RF :3 wer~ preparedby a profesaion,allyquali:fecl, ' '
engineer. ' He did not go Oit to the existing'railway formation, ásfa, a~Mrj3,eYal'\as ,
aware. Mr Smallshire, who supplied the information in Docuient RF 18 'abölltihé
relevance ofpossiblemini,ng ,subsidençea;d foundatioIlstrength of the, J?aIkhean
viaduct, was a f()rmer minig engineer, " , " , ", , ,,'
Effect of Propos~ls on Heavy Rail Reinstatement

4.?2 ,The second witness for Railfuture, 
was Mr Rayner. His evidence in chief was mainly

., cantåined in Documents RF 2ana RF ),8 (proOfånd summar "opening stat~inent"). ,.'C,\,.' . ,'", . .,'. '.' " -,' .;,. . -.. '.", .;,

4.19

4.20

4.21,
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M:r Rayrer's proof conch.ided that the proposal to put th.e tramway and heavy rail
services over the former railway line between Stourbridge Junction and Wednesbury
would be unworkable, twice as costly to instaI1 as heavy rail alone, would make safety
more difficult to manage, and would do grave strategic damage' to the nation's rail
infrastrcture.

4.23 Birmingham lay at the crossroads of the national rail network. Any perturbations here
could be transmitted across the system, pròducing delays in many pars of the country.
Binringham New Street station was today operating on a knfe-edge, handling
passenger and train numbers well above its design capacity.

4.24 The routes into Birmingham were constrained in thènumbèt of trains which could be
handled. Extra platforms at New Street andWolverhampton, and four-aspect
signallng between Snow Hil and Leamington Spa (due in 2006) would give some
relief. But there were no significant long term plans to relieve the Birmingham
bottleneck. Birmingham City Council 'aspired to a four-track tunel system under
New street; but even if money were commtted to such a project, it would probably
take ten years to complete. Meanwhile NR had wared that it would close New Street
station in the interests of public safety as passenger numbers increased.

4.25 'However, major, relief to the central Birmingham rail system could be provided by
" ,llsirig ," theStourbridge- W a.lsall- Lichfield- Wychnòr Junction corrdor. Between

, ,,' Stourbridge and' Bescot the route and tracks were extant. Beyond Walsall,' the former
route to Lichfield City was protected. The opportunity therefore existed to re-open a
strategic corrdor for freight and passenger'services, bypassing the congested central
Birmingham area. This rail route would be a miror image of the new M6 toll road
north of Biringham and could offer similar relief capacity.

4;26. The present LRT proposals before this .inquiry would limit the Stourbridge-Bescot
route to only light rail and a single line for freight services, thus depriving the

opportunity to operate any through passenger services for ever. Moreover, the present
proposal for LRT and some freight trains would be unworkable. There were other
alternative routing possibilities for the light rail service which could leave the
strategic heavy rail corrdor intact.

.Y.

4.27 To reject the potential offered by this route by making a decision now to preclude
heavy rail passenger services would be premature. It would also be wrong to make
such a decision using statistics and forecasts which were over ten years old and based
on an apparent understanding that the alternative was looked at several years ago.
The SRA had not yet put forward a capacity utilisation strategy for the W èst Midlands
on which interested paries would need time to respond.

MrRayrer COnfirmed that he did not agree with the Railfutue case as put forward by
, Mr Bevan.oCwith' Centro.' The SRAånd,NR should ie~think; and Centro were not

getting the right guidance fròrn', theSRf\'' The SRA was an honourable organisation
but with little or nò powers; Centro was one of the SRA's customers.

4.28 ",

4.29 ,. Mr Rayrer hadnôt Iookèd at the reports On the WMAMor EWMMM studies or the
, .' TPI sfudy. He had not walked along the route of the proposed Metro extension. He

had knowledge of the line from .when he operated it in the 1960s and then' as
operations manager in the 1980s.
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04.30. Railfutue had not asked Mr Rayner to look fora better route. He had found it. '
Centro had taken the easy option: Mr Rayner had not costed his suggested alternative.

I
!

',', t
.': . ..
4.31 ' "Mt Rayner did not accept thåt his evidence was based on unsubstantiated thoughts. '

,the SRA should be doing what he had done. He was giving evidence for tlie "motiier
railway". If the West Midlands authorities hijacked the Stourbridge- Walsall route,

.'"theywol1ld be doing a natioiiaI ,disservice.' ' ' ,
'-':'.

.: .1

'4J~:/;,The $ourceòf the, cOmrentsip.rppel1dix E òf his proof ;'as a number of rail
"; timetable experts whomMrR~ynè~ had'è()psiiÚ~d about the proposals. ' '

SUMARY AN SUBMISSIONS
The clQsing submissions on bEihalfof Railfuture are in Document RF 30.,

4:33, Railfutwe, as a longstanding pro-:rail voI:utar organsation active in seeking the

improv~mènt and' develöpment9f ßri4tin'~, rai, ne~oik, haciobjected tg,thëdraft,
TWAurcier ön the groundstlátjh6ptop6sçidNfëtrO exteilsiori.sboul(i,Ilotae'allowed ", '

, unecessarly to restrct the existing tvyiJi.,track cäpacity of,tie -StotIbridg~~Walsåll "
heavy rail route. " , " , , , ' ,',', '

Singling and Operations

'4.34 ,Railfuture had shown that singling some 50qO metres (3 miles) of rail track would,

present significant operational and capacity limitations on the thoughrotite.for the
initial freight servces. ,Moreover, the resultant physical öbstrction()f a twin-track

'.rail:route would, effectively block futie route capacity enhancenientsandpreclude
any futûre developrttint of rail passenger s~rViGe?, ' ' , " '

, 4.35 Evid~nce" byMr, Rayier, who had a lifetime of operational rail management
.,.9;Xp'èrieilct, detailecl the need" fc)'r greaJerrailcapacityto oh,viate serviceClisruptioiis
"",'.áncitÎ1e inordil:iate cost-ànd safetycörisequences of singling 

the rail tracks~:He, had "
highlighted the prospect of stiflng the n~tional objectives and in.ter-conurbation

opportunities for full use ofthenlIl route.

Capacity

Singlingthiscross-conurbation route was clearly contrary 
to and inconsistent\vitht1e,'

'rè.cognisedneedand cuftent' 'e¡ideavours ,öf' the 8M to fe-dOiiblerailroiites .' anCl"
.. ìiitreasetrack capacityjntheWesi Mï'dlancls andn~tionally, .t~1neéfiising tráffic
yölumes., The West Midlands 2,000 LT;P (Ct)6t page36~)~) cOIltinue,çl tq b#,:valid in
statiIígz' ", ,,",.. .. ';,' ,. .,',',: "',.., ,";',' .., ',' '.' " ",', ',"",, ~'..'" , "'\.," , , '

"Passenger facilities paricularly from south of thè conurbation are essential t~
maintain the economic viability of 

the area by catering for the longer jolltieys,

and easing pressure upòn the highway network.. ..the route also provides
opportUlities for longer distance rail, services to both, the, northeast , and

SQuthwest., as ,well,a~greatly. enhancit1g the 
BlackCounp-y'railnet\()rk, by,,"

lihki11g to other servI.ces ';ät WalsalI 'and :Dudley fort. T1ierail freight

,9PP()rtty, Wil deliver "Yi.tier henefits ,by 
relieving prpblems,ón;,the

.. ' - ßinningliani railnei:ork wpiQb arecurentlygiying cprïqern regarding freight '
,",' c~p~citý.n, " " " , ',',d · ',' "', ",' ',' -.' ", .

4.36
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4.37 PPG 13 required local authorities to protect routes which could be critical in
developing infrastrcture to widen transport choices for both passenger and freight
movements. The re-opening of a twin-track Stourbridge- Walsall heavy rail route with
ample capacity was necessar to ensure that freight traffic would be routed away from
the critical passenger routes in the Birmingham area, and to provide an alternative or
emergency route for passenger trains which needed to divert away from New Street
station in the event of a shut-down or a blocked approach on, for example, routes
'though Castle Bromwich or Kings Norton.-'

Need

Support for a futue rail passenger service in the Stourbridge corridor had been

asserted by the West Midlands 20 Year Transport Strategy, thee UDPs, the West
Midlands PTA and Worcestershire County CounciL. Centro witnesses had confirmed
to the inquiry that they were not opposed to the prospect of a future raî1passenger
service and Sandwell MBC's cabinet had resolved its acknowledgement that a
"follow-on" rail passenger service would occur. It was also relevant to note that

'wh.istthe Metro ;might attact a 15% modal shift, heavy rail services had also
, demonstrated an ability to achieve or better this.

4.38

Metro Patronage

Taking into account that Metro Line 1 patronage was 50% below that forecast, little
credibilty could be given to Dr Hil's assertions that usage would now rise by a hefty
8% per annum even with frequency improvements and possible local developments.
Railfuture, sa'¥ no justification for the muèh shorter Merry Hil Metro achieving a
higher' volume of passengers than Line 1. Although a six minute frequency was
advocated this was not being provided on Line 1 and since it was the concessionaire
who made the commercial decision outram frequency, Railfuture strongly,contested
the likelihood of a, three minute frequency being justified' ànd operated between
Wolverhaiùpton ard Wednesbury.

High Volume Corridor

The West Midlands 20 Year Transport Strategy illustrated the Stourbridge- Dudley-
Walsall rail route as a Metro/high volume corrdor. If the Metro were to be approved,
it would meet Centro's aspirations for "high volume" passenger movement. With
Metro in operation, a less frequent limited stop rail service serving a longer route,
initially as a half-hourly frequency, would appear to be adequate. If the, Secretary of

'.state were "tö reject Centro's application or insufficient funds were available for the
Metro ex.tension,then to meet the aspirations of providing a high volume public
transport facility, the role of a frequent local rail service running every 15 minutes
would need to be considered, along with provision for rail freight services, on the
essential doubletfack rail route and alongside an enhanced bus network., ,
Rail Demand' Co

..."'.,,:"-..: .Y

RailfutUre" åid indeed the applicants had supplied clear documentary evidence of
acknowledgement by Centro and TPI that the January 2001 passenger deniand study
contained several 'rundamentaI errors in its assessment of potential usage. These

, included the omission of three recognised potential stations, an unduly low growth
rate, and failure to compensate an update of costs with a similar revenue update. The
Railfuture Reappraisal of December 2001 pointed out that these errors collectively
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, \ ,,',',' iindertined the viability 
and çredibility of the study filldings. More importa:tIy the

';Rallfutiie ReàppraisaI deironstÍateçl.that ",hen adjusted, the 
study ,datarevealed th~t'

"a:o acidltiQpai 40.% of reventie',a,d a :?3% reductiori in costs w;:s' attåina.l1le, indicating'"

';å neat~v'ial1Jie rRiI ßerýiceof(erjg a half"7hçiily freqiiep.ey betWeel1 Litl1neh:HWaISall,;'
,:Olidley-St9Urbijdge-Kiddeimrister~" ' , '. , ' " ',', " "", ' ,

..
~ "

:". '

r.' :

,4.42" Critically a letter to Centro expressing the strong concerns of a member of the study ,
steerig group was not drawn to the attention of the West Midlands PTA. AlthQugh
aware of the several apparent flaws in the TPI study, neither TPI, Centro or the PTA
initiated any redrafts or recalculations of the study. This flawed study was then tabled
at, theWMS ,steering El0up, workig" pàry meeting, where TPI peisOl1el,

',:Centto,offieersfud''othersknew thåtilestudy was flawed 'and :ivalidoii, several
:.,'.~,:'.cbunts; ",'T?l.'Yerejoint cpnsultaits 'for WMMS'andit,waS appärept ,from Mr

,iF,:,',',; ;;'HaWkis',evidenee' tiiåt'Tlldirectot,'Mr,T, Jvtiiirûy defended ,the stlaycönqlúsion, by
" sWiatIy dedargthat ä 'påssengerser\ce' eouid Iî()t ht justified. No reassêssment'
wáŠmade qy the'WNAMSand no 'challenge 'oftÌecon~lusl0n was made; , , "

4.43 'The assessment of rail passenger demand had therefore been a saga of serious errors
and mis-information; and al official "head in the sand" attitude which ågaist all logic
seemed determined to deprive the region and the rail network of a much needed cross~
conurbation twin-track railway and potential passenger service. " '

;,"." Roleof the SRA J.'. .

, 4;44'Ður~g' the,iiquir .the 'appliCants haq refelTed totI1e requiremeíits of:th~::SRA for
, i , '. capaèityand l1tili~ati(m òf theheàvyrail route betWeen Stourbridge 'arù:iW ais~ll. Tils'

would be dependent on (id very much constrained by the Iengthso:f singled heavy
rail track between Round Oak and Great Bridge., Centro had referred to the SRA's
requirerients, including that indicated in the letter from Mr Jim' Steer. The House of
Coiions Select Committee report on th.e 'futue of the railways criticised, the SRA
for not leading the' debate in new thinkngaid failing to p:rovid~ thešcale of
improverients it was setup to ddiver.ll MrSteer's letter of26 Feb11ary 2004arply
demonstrated this negative attitude. ,', ,',' , " "

-;':. ;iyetro,Siiigling , ' " '" ",,'
The 'propósals set out by Railfuture in DocurientRF 1 detailed an: increase in the
length of singled Metro track to a moClest 1759 metres. Ràilfuture had shown that
Croydon Tramli operated over a many more ahd longer lengths of single line and
that MrScott HeIleweUhad affrmed tQ Centro that ~ingle liiie operation with 

passing

100pSCOiÜd work perfeqtIysatisfaçtorily onL.RT as shown by CroydoriTram1inlc

".'4.46'.: RaílerthaabyHneofsight,itwas nowesta'blishedthatthe Metro woulçlpecessarily

use marY signalsalongthe route. It was'also important to nöte thatC?ntrQ hád failèa. . ',' '
to demonstráte that Railfuture's trar operating 

diagram (RF 1 Appendix K)' wå.s
'iliworkt¡ble.Indeed, the pathingdiagrar which used a generous 20s~ê~Íídsdwel1;

time demonstrated that nC) conflicts would occur over the single line sections.; , '

4.45

.:", '.. .... ........ .. .' -'

,\,'11 inš.~ectQr's'notê~See f6ofuot~ ônpàge 74 
arid also pantg;raph 1.24. '. . ......' ....' . ':' . .
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I

L

Rail Singling

4.47 In respect of the applicants' intention to single the heavy rail tracks, Centro's pathing
diagrams failed to include reference to or provision for freight trains serving the pre-
existing rail freight terminals at Brieiley Hill and Pensnett. Also of note was the very
unrealistic modellng presumption that the freight trains would run to a strict timetable
to allow the trip movements to fit in with through trains. The attainment of four

, through trains per hour in each direction was not therefore a robust assumption and
under-provided"' for the potential four freight and four passenger trains per hour

required in each direction in the next decade as indicated in Document RF .14.

i

I

Widening
4.48 As was ilustrated in Document RF 1 (paricularly Appendix I paragraph 7.1 and the

series of drawings in Appendix, L), Railfutue had shown how provision for the
essential twn heavy rail tracks could be made throughout and that in paricular the
Dudley Port-Sedgley Road section was wide enough to accommodate four tracks
within the reduced 16~ 1 metres requirement agreed by Centro and illustrated in
Document RF 25, Contrar to Document CEN'66, the available widths at chainage
5615 and 5740 were measured and noted as being 18.2 metres and 17.4 metres
respectively, giving a spare 2.1 metres and 1.3 metres available.

4.49 The central overlie ad liriê equipment p~ies did not all ne~d to be in a continuous line.
The land alongside the tracks was generally at grade and the 16.1 metre requirement
shown in Document RF 25 included a separation fence., It was therefore appropriate
for Centro to seek 'a derogation from HMRl to omit a central walkway, at any
particular pinch-point as exemplified by the arangement west of Jewellery Quarer
station on Line 1.,

4.50 Centro's evidence (in Document CEN 32 paragraph 5.2) about the condition of
Parkheäd viaduct demonstrated that the piers and arch barrels were in a generally
satisfactory structual ccmdition, with no indicati,ons of serious settlement or structural

deformation, only surface, degIadatiòn of the brickwork and some longitudinal
cracking which probably reflected movement created by the spandrel walls. Detailed
evidence from a professional railway civil engineer (Document RF i Appendices M3
and M4) showed that the modest widening of the reconstructed deck to accommodate
three tracks was a practical and sound engineering solution. As further explained in
Document RF 24, after rebuilding the spandrels with a new V-shaped concrete saddle
deck, the arrangement for three tracks would not impose undue loading on the
reconstrcted viaduct. '

4.5 i Railfuture's proposals for a modest amount of Metro line singling and for securing

provision for the fiill length of twin heavy rail track Were therefore entirely feasible
and itwas unnecessary to entertain Centro's hybrid scheme for extensive four-tracking

; posting £3.8 million.: ,"
.~, ~::' .-"'' ',-' ~ . ~. .

'M6dificafiòns

4..52 Railfuture's reqtiest ,was therefore for" the pròposed' Metro extension (as the
newcomer) to accept the retention of or space for the pre-existing heavy rail tracks
and to ensure a' sensible long term strategic passive provision by including the
following modification works as a condition to granting a TWA Order:
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a. for the bridges at New Road and Horseley Road to spanfour tracks;

b. for a longer span :park Lane East bridge sufficient to aUow space for a

future rail platform at Du:Uey Port low level station; .'

c. to widen Parkhead viaduGt surace by about l.metre to an apprtlxÌ1ate'"

13.1 nietresc.vel'Wl; " ' ' " ,
,,(1." ': 'for ~lde~g'the'easl side railway cuttngbetWeenNeWE-òad anci

, 'Çhurc1i Lan,e,wliere:reqwreg ove.r the, 825 metresäs' 4et~iled in
'J)ocumeiit RF 1, Drawings L 615 and L6l6; ',,', ", '

e. for relocating (as detailed in Document RF l, Appendix L p14, 607

and 605) the tram stops at Sedgley Road, Cinder Bank and Peclore
Road; and

f. for some singling' ahd realignent of Metro tracks as detailed, 11
Document :R 1, Appendices J apdL.

~ ..'.¡; . ,"' '.\ '. ~ .

'.costs,

4.~3/:'''iRail:ftuie1)elievèd that their inodificati()ßs with some retairig wall features were
,;1';"" iikéiy~td incUr net ex:penditueofl1êåier £2 milion. Ths could be varous'iy' sotited ,

fròIn other Centrò and SRA funds without affecting the 
outline business casê for the,

proposed Metro extension.

Conclusions

4,.?ri' The Railfuture evidence and the proposalsembodied thus addressed item (c) of the
",ii, ,,;Sësretarypf State's Statellent of 

Matters. Railfutle ç()iisldered tlieir subinisaiô1l and .,'
" detilîedevidEmce to be entiteIy'validånd denlûnstråtedthesttategic!ünp()ttans~ ofthë'

, , Stourbridge-Dudley-Walsall rail route to the future needs offue l1atiòrtal and'regíonal
, ','!j;i;,r~iii netyorks.Railfutuly tJ;erefore, comiendedj:heir objectionand, pr()P9§~~
',:inodi:fcations to the inqu.Ir. ' ' , " , '"

, ' '
'4.5,5.:TneWìtl\ess,fQr Transport .2000 was ,MrChapman. His evidenèe Inchi'ef was mainly
" ,.'. ,. ' ' èoritaiiicea in Documents TrW 1-6 (summary, proof and appendices). Docuirent TTS
,i,) , i¿ was submitted as a wrtten representation13 and a wrtten response to the rebuttal

proOf):)y MrGilderwas' also s1ibnïitted(bocuiéiit TTW 7);

'4.56 The topics covered in Mr Chapman's proof 
included:

. a: brief history of the Walsall-Stourbridge line;'

. Transport 2000's concerns with the curent Metro scheme;

12 This èasewaspresented jointly on behalf of three objectors: Transport 2000 Staffordshire(ObjecÙôii:t'Jci 9);

. , ", :r.tais,Roí;200QWest:ridlàids COpjection No 23), Transport 20QO Herefordshie.and Worcestersl:ù:e'(-9bj~c:ti()n:.. ','

. ......i~fili!f~~~~ci~::t~~~g~~ciit~~~:;ut¥le?:rïr ~;~~~tt~li:.ie;¡;~:â?i
úTi~'d~ctUeiit 'is labelled as 'a proof of evidençefor' Transport 2000 Staffordshire by Mr 'J' F enl'êl bút Mr

Fennel did not give oral evidence.
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· the arangement ofthe route and the location of metro stops;

· the TPI report;
· the case for heavy rail services on the Walsall-Stourbridge railway line;

· how introducing a heavy rail service would benefit Midland Metro.

4.57" , MrChapman concluded that theapplicatioi.as it stoòd wou~d seriously hinder the re-
opening of the Walsall-Stourbridgé line to heavy rail passenger and freight services.
The TPI report, which the applicants had used to say that there was no economic case
for a passenger heavy rail service between Walsall and Stourbridge, was extremely
flawed. Providing one line for rail freight services along most of the Metro route
would impose severe restrictions on the type of freight traffic which could be cared
and would do nothing for the long term development of rail freight.

The application as it stood did not comply with the spirit of policy AM 7 of the
Dudley tIP, which caIIed for heavy rail services between WalsalI, Dudley and
Stourpridgé to be reinstated together with appropriate infrastrctue. If the Walsal1-

' Stout bridge line were not re-opened, the West Midlands local rail network might star
a slow deCline owing to lack of adequate capacity which would have a major negative
impact on the West Midlands region and on the national rail network.

There was a substantial transport flow between north Worcestershire and the Black
Countr which was not currently being catered for very well by public transport.
There was a flow along the north of the proposed metro route from the A461 north of
Dudley to the bOiindary ofWa.lsalI MBC. ,

The West Midlands local rail network was of substantial benefit to the, i:egion. There
were sùbstantial benefits to the re-opening of the Walsall-Stourbridge line to heavy
rail passengersérvicés. These" included modal shiftal1d reducing congestion,

regenerating the Black Countr, reducing social exclusion, boosting toursm and the
local economy and providing extra capacity for the West Midlands rail network.

Re-opening the Walsall-Stourbridge line to rail freight would also bring benefits.
These included faster freight flows, reducing road congestion as business switched to
rail, reducing costs to business and quicker transit times, and reducing environmental
damage caused in the Black Country by heavy lorres.

Midland Metro would also benefit from re-openiiig the Waisall-Stourbridge line to
heavy rail passenger, use. The system would become a more integrated par of the

, regional public transport networK and would be likely to see an increase in patronage
as a result.

Transport 2000 therefore considered that the Walsall-Stourbridge line was of benefit
' ,,' and wanted to' séeboth heavy rail passeÍ1getãnd freight services using the formation

in conjunction with Midland Metro~ Túinsport 2000 requested that the proposals be
amei:ded to reflect this before a TWA 'order was granted.

. Centro should shoW thè,s~e pósitive approach to the benefits of Metro and heavy
rail which was shown during the constrction of the Jewellery line between
Birmingham Snow Hill and Smethwick. When the heavy rail line was constructed
between 1992 and 1995 British Rail or Rai1track cared out much work on bridges
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and on the formation, not just for ,beavy rail services but also to 
allow Midland Metro

,Line 1, to be constrcted imriiediately on completion of the heavy r~iI scheme. By
doing so much time was saved. Transport 2000 urged Centro to' 'show the 'same
,?ommitment so, tnattheconstnction, of a. heavy r~lWay between WalsEti.änd

, Stourbridge,' robust enough for meethig' current and ftÙùre demands of passel1gerand
freight traffic, could begin on completion of the :Metro scheme, ' ,"'"

f.
,\

Y

4~65 Transport 2000 in the West Midlancis area had four or five active members. niê
"traffic flow figues presented in evidence had been obtained frombtid,ley and
, Sähdwell MBCsand tle HighwiiYs Agency. The data reÌated todiffereiit ba:~e dátes
; 

and did riotprovide apy irtforia.ti0nOÌitriporigins ()rdestinations;TransP9rt 2000"
"" ",',' ,~"f diel nofhave the resources tocâlculate the figures back to a comÏòn c1ate' or ~btain

) i' origiri:"destination infonration.'Por similar reasons the location ofsuggestedstatioris
had not been idëntifiëd.' ,',' , '

r

4;66: Trahsport 2000 considered that passenger train services should be re-introduced along
"the Stourbridge- Walsall corrdor even if they had an operating defiCit. There was no '

object jon to. the priciple of the Metrt) extension. Traffic was there for both Metro
'ànd heavy raiL. Transport 2000 wanted to see the TW A Order made but with
proteètive provisiòns for heavy rail, to ensure that land was made avaiIablè for 

at least

two heavy rail lines aloÍig the corrdor wherè itwas possible to do so. '

suMy AN SUBMISSIONS
::TIiêtytitten closing'subfuis'Sio~sbYTrå,iisPQrt 2006'ar'ein Document TTW8!

. . '. . . .,' ',: " ' :. . ~ -, . . '., ' - ..; - . : . ," .,,"', .:: ,- .. :: .
4.67 The local groups of Transport 2000 which had objecttd to the TWA Order consisted

of volunteers who worked in their spare time to promote the more sustainable modes
of transport. The members had a wide varety of backgrc)Unds, qualifications~d 'experience. " " ' , ' " "

4.6S':tranSp()rt2000's concernsrelated not to the 
broad concept of thescheJ.euiiderlying

tlie,Older but the detaÍ1s is theyaffectedthepoteritüi1futlte 'devèlápmentfor heavy
rail of the route over which the proposed light niiI service would in part run. Thecore,
of'Transport 2000's "objection \¥as.' that tlie , Qrdt;r did not takethatpotentiåÍ'

, sufficiently into account There were varous heaVy rail flows which could be catered
for if there were fewer' and shorter single line sections for heavy' raiÌ use' along thealignment. ' "

: ~:"

Gatheringtogether statistical information 
and data for input into anY computer models

was beyóndthe ability of SPareti11e volunteers. Transpqrt 2000had therefore drawn
atteiltion to such infort:ationàs they cöuld obtain to' show that there were matters

which the applicants should address before they were entitled to have 
'the Order. '

,the~e1nattersinèluàed ,inpariyiilar:high levels of ro~d.traffic alongtlie A4'61 '
corrdor; the "'faët that 'WorcestersÎ1rèCounty, Council hadidentified the level of

""tbhlmuting intO thåt' part. of the' )31a~k, ,Country 
from the Wyre'Forest'. area as

apparently higher than towards Birminghamalòng the existil1g heavy rail passen.,gef ,"
corrdor; the lack of direct intercha,ge between the proposed light rail serviçéstii~4 '

,noh-Centro sponsorèdpassenger services onthe national rail network;thewi4eTaige '."" '
,'of,(reight serviceswhich WOMldüse theyorr40r;, the scope for relief 

of Jlie' Ll1ail1,.

4.69

4.7!Ò':".:'. .

. .'-, -~.
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heavy rail route through Bromsgrove; and the limitations of the positions of the SRA
fand potential operators because of the current parlous state of heavy rail finances.
¡
€

4.71 The Departent of Transport had an ambition to,reduce rail costs and Transport 2000
were concerned that Centro's approach would fossiIse the outcome of the

privatisation of the national rail network. The applicants had not offered convincing
evidence to show that Transport 2000's concerns had no basis. The case put foiward

'by Centro had.therefore not convinced Transport 2000 that their objections were
misconceived. , The objections were, 

therefore maintained and Transport 2000
requested that the Secretary of State be advised accordingly.

r
,(

CAMPAIGN TO PROTECT RURA ENGLAN (CPRE) (Objections 31 and60)14"" ,," ;
4.72 The CPRE were represented by Mr Kells. His evidence in chief was mainly

contained in Documents CPR 1 and 2 (proof, with summar, and appendices). The
topics covered in the proof included: '
· ' the planing background;

· the multi-modal studies;
· Walsall-:Stou~bridge- factors influencing potential demand for rail services;
· potential services - comments on the curent situation with regard to freight

" and passenger services.

!
4.73 Mr Kells concluded that without'any assurance from Centro' that sufficient heavy rail

paths would be available for even a half-hourly service, and with views from other
parties at the inquiry implying very limited path availability, the current scheme
'appeared t6 prejudice the futuè'developmeïit of ràil services in the region. It was

time to reconsider options (including those presented at the inquiry) which would
, ,ensure hèavyraiI development was not prejudiced.

4.74 The multi-modal studies (WMAMS and West Midlands to Manchester) had not
looked at all rail routes from WalsaIl. The WMAJvS had modelled alternatIves as
"packages". A package of measures including Stourbridge-Lichfield heavy rail
services was modelled and overall conclusions drawn but schemes were not modelled
separately. The only way to model the Walsall-Stourbridge line would be to pull it
out of a package. The WMS had also not allowed for increasing the population
in the West Midlands, which was now policy under the modifications to the Regional
Planning Guidance. '~ . -

4.75Mr Gilder's comment (in paragraph 6.17 of Document CEN22) that the CPRE had
, :', ,already presented their argument, at the public examination ()f the draft RPG and at
'~;UDP inqi.:iries,withotit success was:'no( quitê accuratè. The RPG panel had not

disagreed with CPRE but had merely not drawn a firm conclusion. As for the UDP
inquiries, the CPRE, çlid not appear at. the iriquiry into objections to the Dudley UDP.

14 Formerly known as the Council forthe Protection of 

Rural England. Objection No 31 is by the CPRE West
Midlands The CPRE also objected through its Worcestershire Branch (Objection No 60) which stated in its
statement of case that its views would be represented by the CPRE West Midlands.
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Æ

4,7t5 Mr Ke11s accepted that the CPRE had not made cost estimates and that the claim that l ~

the cost of fuer development of heavy rail would,be prohibitive should have read
"might be prohibitive 

II . 'The C:PRE had not produced any figures for heavy rail '

, , ", ,passenget demand and was not pntting forward anY assessment of the cost-benefit
", ratiQ for introd,ucing he~vyrail services~,;TheCPRE's case wasba,sedQn strategitand. "
, '.spatial plarùiig issues rather th~ teclÍíiícal evineiwe. In the CPRE'syiew,den1ai:id', '

.fòrheavy raU passen.ger, services 'Qn 'the Stourbridge- LicnfieId ' corridor' iiitght:exist' '
':ari,cl (as 'státed in,Mr ,KelI'sproof at paragraph 37) itwouÌdseemssuirising'to'ä'
'reasonáble person that such a rail service would not attract signficant demand; , ' '

, 4.77 The CPRE's interest in what might appear to be an urban scheme arose parly because

the CPRE was promoting the neeci to encourage population increase in u.ban areas. r'

The provision of public transport contrbuted to that aim 
by helpmg urban' t '

regeneration and encouraging modal shift from car travel. ' '

,'",,'.MR T wELLE:R (Objection No 36)

4.78 Mr Weller presented his case parly by means of a slide presentation. Copies of the '
slides summarsing the points made durig the presentation ,were submitted as
Document TW 3. Document TW 1 contained a bundle of supporting papers.
Document TW 2 was submitted as a sumar proof.

4.79 In the 1960s, transport experts closed the rail line now used as the Metro Li11e 1 so
train paSsengers'transferred mainly to cars. Claiming that 20%' of passengers were
likely tobe car owners who had chosen to use trams 

onLine lèompletely overlookèd

the fact that the car drvers were the ones who had to transfer totheir êais froritrains:
Theyhad now simply transferred~~qk, butto traiS,instead ofthe'origi~ttraiJ.s, ",': "; -c'. ,',_ '~.. ".' .

Put another way, after a gap of 20-30 years, the 20% of car owners who chose 
the

trar simpÍy undid the modal shift which had been enforced when the cUIeîlt LineJ ",'
closed to trains. Ths was not a genuine modal shift from cars to trams~' It was
actually a 20% modal shift from train to tram. Retuing the trains wouldhåve been'

, more cost-effective, more sensible and quicker and easier to achieve: It would also
have helped. vvith themodemisation of 

the West Coast Main Line.

4:81 'Some 77%' of the firstthree Metro Jines were 
to go on rail lines and the,:remaining

.'23% 011 roads. Thereforethé colossal expénse was not a prudetlt andsensjble use of

taXpåýèrs'i1:oney.it simply played mtisiCål chairs with theefailingpublk trà.sport '

mqdes while car use continued tó rise inexorably, untouched by efforts to get trams to
, , replace buses and trains. '

',-::

. . . .

4.80

l\r A R PUGH (Objection No 6), ' ,
~: ':;;::. ,', .:. . Nr Pugh 

submitted a number qf doçuinen,ts (AR,; 1-9) in 
support of his objection.

,Thèbasis :of his objection, wästhátchanges shoulqbe made.to traffic 
araigëm(fnts 

iIi ,

, Dudley town ceiitre atthe saietimeast~e C()rìstrction of the proposed, tramy,ay:, In
esSence, thése 'chàI1geswoúld inc1uderealigrngtJ:e Iòwer par of 

Flood Strèèt,lqJ9,in

a 'roundabout junction, with a reaIigned OakeyWell Street, with a new routeqeN¡éel1'
that junction and Dudley Row. Through traffic would be removed from Flöuclptr~et,:,

,4.82
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the safety and environment of pedestrans in the town centre would be enhanced and
traffic flow would be improved.

These proposals would be mostly witmn the boundares of the Metro works except for
the "inner orbital" route and the island junction on lower Flood Street. The inner
orbital route was not essential but would make a positive contrbution by allowing
traffic to avoid the town centre. A Centro witness had said that theMetro scheme was

.,211 ideal pppòrtty to improve h:ghway safety'and Mr Pugh endorsed that view. He
askèd the Secretar of Statéto ensure that Centro and Dudley MBC addressed these
issues. If the response were negative, he considered that the Metro scheme should be
aborted.

Mr Pugh accepted that he h~d no qualifications in traffic engineering or planing; his
proposals were based on practical co:ron sense. He considered that Centro's
proposals would be safe, but the situation could be made even safer. He was tryng to
influence the Secretary of State to require Dudley MBC to take action. '

Although Mr Pugh had at onetime suggested that there should be a park and ride site
in Dudley town centre, this was notnow par of his case. There would be nothing to
prevent his proposals being put into effect after the Metro scheme, but that would cost
more than implementing them at the same time.

MR G GIBBONS (Objection No 43)

4.86' Mr Gibbòns submitted a proof of evidence with supporting papers (Documents GG 1-
3)15. He'also submitted a closing statement (GG 4).

4.87, In his written proof Mr Gibbons raises a number of matters relating to: the historic
character, of Hörseley Bridge; land take; health and safety; and, adverse effects on
property. As regards land take, the proof refers to the site of the proposed pai-k and
ride car parknearthe junction between Horseley Road and Railway Street as the only
children's play area in the neighbourhood. Mr Gibbons vigorously opposes this land
being åcquired for use as a car park.

4.88' 'He, also opposes the acquisition of plots 86 and 87 next to his house. The Land
Registry office told him the land was unregistered (the letter is in Document GG 3) so
he fenced the land off 4Y2 years ago. NR and Centro had intimidated him and his
family since then. Plots 86 and 87 should be excluded from compulsory purchase on
human rights grounds. Such purchase would be a waste of public funds and Centro
appear to be unsure about which land they required.

4:89 In his submissions, Mr Gibbons stated that Centro's proposal would be a complete

waste of public funds.. Permission should, be refused on the grounds that the scheme
, failed tocafet for the heavy freight service demand for massive new factories in Great

"...;, Bij4gè~TipfÖhàid. "\öuld prejtidiçe tIe'ßlac'kCountry custom of heavy rail passenger
" 'services' and; limit further development of freight services. Such services were- ,. .¡ ,. . '. , .~ '-

","",15" "d,.." ;'.'.,,' ;,' ,',", d~ .--" ~." ," . '" '\,",
".~' , Mr Gibbons ' did' n~t give 'oral ,evidence open to èross-examInation and his 

"pTööf of evidence" should
. ' , therefore be treated as a written representation. However, he appeared at the inquiry to cross-examine some

, Centro witnesses and later to make a closing submission. I have therefore included his case in this section of my
repOli. The summary of his case is based partly on his written "proof' (reported using the present tense as with
other written representations) and partly on his submissions.
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".desperatelyneeded in the Bl~ck Country to alleviate heavy, goods transport on
iÏ1ôtòtways and local roads. Heavy Iorrés destroy~diocal roads,and,wereadanger to ,

'other road users.

4,~0 ''i3rierleyHil and Wednesbur were just two sinalltowns. Centro sh.ouldbe looking

at orbital planing designs in the same way as London. Planng chiefs in the West
Midlands' should mirror London's transport designs so, that people in the West

: Midlaidscould enjoy bitesizeCl chuTsoftravel a¡4 not divorced artas. The 
Black

'Countrhaq trams in the,1800s-190ÔswlucÌi failedancl could. be seeriat,tlie Biåckd Gountr:MuseU!' ' , '," , ' , " , ,,',' " ", , " ,',' ",', "

4.91 The goverment should invest large SU1S in 10caland national rail freight systems,
thlls remoying large lorres fh;miinotorways, redncing congestion, helpingthe;wài:
ågàinst carbollIDono4ideemissioIÌs afd. réclllcin;gglobal warning. ',','", " "

MR R G R COOK (Objection No 57)

4.92 Mr Cook summarsed his objection by referrng to his letter of 29 March 2004 (in
DOcument RC,l). Documents RC2 andRe 3 were 

submitted as supporting materiaL.

DOCument RC 2 showed (with a yeiiow-highlighted black line) the alignent of an

alternative route suggested by Mr Cciok Dòctient RC 3 was a 
Jetter of 3 July 2002

from Centro to Mr Cook's agent, with attached draft notes of a meeting.

4.93 The basis of Mr Cook's objection was that the proposed tramway c~uid proceed on

much better routes, avoiding tht Victoria W. orks site. There wa.s an ongoing needJor
this propert which was ideal for the activities curently cared on there in termsöf

, size, type and location, particularly having regard to the occu.pier's trading needs and
the nearby location of their second site in PeareeLane.

"N1Çp()kStronglYWIshedtQ retai~his9Wnetshîpof tht propùty.Ge'P9nêi(,erea it to,,',', '
, ' be veiy,goodforfllt1reinvestment.' It wasweIl located in relatipp. totheÎ\errYEiÎL'

, ",' 'pentreand the main roaaneÍ\ork. T1sliad ~éell shOwn by offerspreyiotÏsly ina.cltJo , '
'hiÌlby'.chelsfielcl àidother paries.' fIewascqncemedthat an .approa~~Äs:;,i-eíating to:
the inquiry had' been made to him personally, with no' direèt 'approachèsor
explanations being given to.C & S Steels (Wolverliclpton) Ltd, theocèupiei: of-par

of the property. That company,wîshed to install fuher plant to enable pr()cessing
currently being carried out by other companies, elsewhere to be cared out in-liouse.

~

4.~5. . Bllsin,ess d~cisions'about the 
futue of the propertY.had beyn COl1sta¡tly put em hold

'b~cause of the approaçhes Wade by GptlsÁËlda.r4,the 19ioVv1l potential ,expansion of
the Merry Hil centre' and the poteÌ1tialMetro route over the 

site. C & S Steels coulci

'" ¡,have impi~l1ented theirp1ansatthe site 
but thishadnpt been dorié becausepf

'llëert~nty overthe future~ "~'. Noalterrative premises were availaple , for,relocating;
theirgperåtiQ;n. Tra.sferrng theira,ctivities tpa.new site wouid, sev,~rely un~ermine

,"',customerconfidenceand if nowhere cotlIdbe found, 
the capital investment would be

'lost. The relationship witl1cl¡1Tent' pr9cessörs would also be' destroyed onceC & S
'Steels were doing the work in-house and should the cortpanylose the 

Victoria Vforks
premises but notfind an,altèrrative, theyw()uld be left without pr()cessQrs, ' This
would obviously have a damagig effect on C & S Steels. "

'.";., ,:
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4.96 Mr Cook accepted that neither the letter of objection to the TWA Order nor his
, statement of case had mentioned C & S Steels as occupier of the site. He had not put
a price on the site. If his agent had indicated a price it must have been the price at

which offers had been received from Chelsfield and others.

4.97 'Mr Cook did not know whether he or his agent had objected to the Victoria Works
site being allocated for housing in the Dudley UDP. His agent (Towler Shaw
Roberts) was a firm of Charered Sureyors~ " They would not have done anything

, without his insiIèIions.' Although his proof of evidence was not submitted in
accordance with'the Inquiry Procedure Rules, he thought he had done everything
needed. He had not seen and was not aware of the Note Following Pre-Inquiry
Meeting issued to all inquiryparties in Januar 2004.

4.98 The roof and par of the walls of the Victoria Works building were constrcted of
asbestos. A representative ofDTZ (Centro's agent) had said that they would car out
a surey ofthe asbestos but Mr Cook had not heard anything more from them.

4.99 In final submissions, Mr Cook said that he häd the following main concerns. He had

suffered disruption for several years, which had caused business expansion to be
deferred. The proposed traiway appeared to have been routed through the Victoria
Work~ site parly because of Round Oak's business plans. Little effort appeared to
have been made to find an alternative route not affecting Mr Cook's site. It was

, difficult to replace the Victoria Works with its equipment such as cranage. Mr Cook
was also concerned that Centro's desire to purchase the site compulsorily was due to
the value of the land arsing from its allocation for :residential development in the
DudleyUDP.

MR N CRIPPS (Objection No 4)

4.100 Mr Cripps explained that he was a Charered Mechanical Engineer employed as a
seniormanager in.the National Health Service. He was an experienced rail user and
lifelong supporter. The basis of his objection was setout in his letter, Document NC
1.

4.101 There were four original reasons for his objection. First, the proposed tramway route
conflicted with a long-established heavy rail through route from the northeast to the
southwest which needed to be reinstated as an essential through route for freight and
passenger services. Secondly, the design of the proposed tramway did not allow for
the heavy rail to be reinstated without significant disruption to the Metro. Thirdly, for
a derisory sum it would be possible to adjust the infrastructure during the Metro
works to enabie the, future installation of two heavy rail tracks, and it would be bizarre
not tod~ this~Fotirthly, the proposal 

would cut off future options to provide transport
infrastructure to' help regenerate the West Midlands and the areas beyond to the
southwest ándnortheast: ' ,

4.102 'In addition, it àppe~ed that no natioÌial strätegic study had been undertaken on the
" need for a two-track heavy rail route. Centro had stated (in an appendix to the August"'0 " 200J Line', T' Best Value Service RéviewJthat heavy rail infrastructure should be

avoided. ' "

,"',
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4.103 Mr Cripps supported the development of 
the Midland Metro but the problem with the

present proposal was that it would cut off transport and economic options for futue
generations. A guarantee was needed 

that the additional cost of installng two heavy
rail tracks at a future date would be met by Midland Metro.

,,4;194 ,lY' çtipps was" faiilar with th~ difficu~ties of ,bidding for,pllblic fundsfld,
rëçogl1.iseq.that a ,iJålánte had,t()' bestickEut Centróhadu()t, gôtthebaIanceright.

,.Jle. ,sugge~tëd thatat D,u41ef port.. the,IVetro routeshorilddiveJ: rrointhe raiL
:'t()iiátioi: aì4nm to'thëS()litheàst, alongtht,A461(Horseley Heath ~~dI)uëÍlêy Port).

It was a.Ïso not sensible to tr to use the existingstrctue oftleParkhead viaduct ~ it
would be better to put a strctue withn the existig strctue.

l
" i

BRIERLEY HILL TR.ERS ASSOCIATION (Objection N046)

,4.105,Astatel1eritofobjectíonsanda sumaiyofkey pointsmade on, belialfoftheBrierley ,
lìilo, ':Tràders: . Assûëiatiori(BfiT A)" by.', Mt, "Skidmore, '~d", lv 'J3ircl1.,l3aetòck 'VfåS

, , submitted (Documents BHT'l aId 2 respectively),. 'The Associatioiirepr~sented'~Bop" "
, 'QWPeIsand othernúsinessesin)3rierley Hilt ,Th~ Ass()ciati6n supponed tlje Mettç(if( .

prinCiple btit objeciedto theuse of theCottåge Street car park' 
as a' constrction'

compound." The prosperity of thetowr depended essentially ön maintáimng' the
available level of car parking. '

4.106 The Cottage Street car park was the,most important car park in the town. It was the
, 'n.ear,est public car pàlk tö à ni.nberof key areas, 'notab(y the Öld Market, the public

.tò:ilets ancIèou1cilófficeSi Itgavë easy ard direct access, 

to the High Street. The,
AssociatÎon understoQèi,theproblems Centro had in plang a scherrewhich would '"

not start until 2005. However, the Association sought to maintain the curent Jevel,of '
car parking throughout the constrction perio.d.

Asig;ificantcustOInerbasefor traders in Brierley Hil relied onbeing able to access

" the town by car and being able to park there. 'The Borough 
Council themselve~

suggested in a recent ineetip..g that 60% of customers used the car' to get to the town.. . ," -;, 'c.",'

4.1Q7

4.108 Centro had also given a commitment to provide an equal number of 
car parking

spaces in the, iirrl1ediateáreato those which, W9llld beremoved by theuse()Ecthe
, ,Ç.qttágeStieet ca.r'paik-. TheAssociationexpeeteci;ÇeptrotQ. h0l10Ur this.cPriitn:el1L "
"The.inspedofvvas'askedto ensure thatt~e c\ltnt level' ofcarp:arklllgprovision
,..VvitJiintli~ tòwn ceritrecore,wasimiintaIiied du.ring theaoristnittionoftheMeko. '.' .,' . .;'.., ..' . , ',.'." ":_ .;, '._. :'. ,'. .co, .... ; ," . ,', :_;

4JÖ9Centro had orîginallyoffeiecI the~"gnissy knoll" site off Cottage Street and it was
, " understood that Chelsfield (owner óf the now closed Brier School) would be wîling

to make available land at the former school playing fields. Mr Skidmore 
accepted

that Centro had uidertaken to use "reasonable endeavours" to provide alternative car
parking and one of those two sites appeared to be a p()asibility, but the Association
wanted a more categorical guarantee.

'. "

'.' ',.i.' ,', ','
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5. WRITTEN REPRESENTATIONS

The material points are:

OBJECl'IONS AND RESPONSES

-'. :7

. ,.'
,5.1 ",The' wrtten objectionswhichremainedcÏiot, withdraWn by the close of the inquiry

were 7asfolIows~' (Thefirst tWo belowwerecaIegorised on behalf of the Secretary of
Stàte as i'representåtions".' lam treating them as objections since they contain
criticisms ofthe proposals).

Rep No 

1 English Heritage
2 H & H Hòlman Ltd

ObinNo

8 MrP J D Hughes
10 MrRShepherd MP
,11 MrK V Welch
26' Bellborou-gh Ltd

32 MrBJones
35 Five Star Taxis
39 West Midlands Friends of the Earh

, 44Wyre Forest Friends of the Ear
60 Courcil for the Protection of 

Rural England Worcestershire Branchl6
64 MrM Hussain
65 Cable & Wireless UK

- 66 DrDJ Reynolds - ' ,
68 Mr ME Parker
69 .' Mr P.LuffMP
.74 MrPWKing
75 Mr S Treheame

5.2 English Heritage (EH) express general support for the Metro scheme and (in their
most recent letter of 9 February 2004) say they do not have "any outstanding
objectlons at this stage", but they wish to be spedfied in conditions as a consuItee on
scheme details. '

5.3 In response, Centro say (Document CEN 68) that it would not be appropriate to
specify ER as aconsu1tee because local planing authorities have discretion regarding
consultation and a condition should not bind an authority in the exercise of its
statutory responsibilities..,. ," ." .. ,."

. .,. ~ .

'--..':",

i~6. I'have nòt aite~ed this name as 

"iI: is the'!Ïai~~ ~ed by'Íhe objector when makin~ the writteri objection,
àlthóugh I understand that thè organisation is now known as the Campaign to Protect Rural England. The

, ÇPRB yv orcestershire Branch is listed here as a letter accompanying the statement of case said that the branch
"wish our position as set out in oUr letter of May 31st to be laid before the inquiry", although the views of the
branch were also represented at the inquiry by CPRE West Midlands.
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5.5 Centro say (Document CEN 51) that the development shown on the objector's plan
has been an aspiration for several years and .its possible implementation is uncertain.

,." ",' '. The Metro' proposals wòuldmake passive prpvision fora stop in Flood Street, to,be
"builtân,d fud,ed by deve16p'e(con1:~lltiqnsif,the proppsed developm~nt,were to be

",Or coilstniçted.Wh~ther the Mètfocouldd be safely and,economically bridged over is ,

impossible to consider since the form òf any developmeIÏt is ~'Pecûlátive.

5.6 " Several of the objections listed above concern the issue of possible cOI1flicLbetweeri " t-
the Centro proposals and heavy rail servcès, ànd niake points brpaa.ly similar to ()r "
overlapping with those made at the inquiry on this' issue by Råilfuture, Transp()rt '
2000, the CPRE or Mr Cripps. This applies to Mr Hughes (Objection 8), Mr
Shepherd (10), Friends of the Earth West Midlands (39), Wyre Forest Frien,ds of
the Earth (44), CPRE Worcestershire Branch (60), Dr Reynolds (66),:Mr Luff
(69) and Mr Trehearne (75). ' "

Transport and Works Act 1992: Application by West Midlands PTE - Inspector's Report Written Representations

5.4,' , H & H Holman Properties Limited ,contend that1:e works proposed by Centro in
tle Flood Street area would be abortiye, if thë'objectors' plans for' redevelopil1g tlit ,,'
area are implemented. Consideration should be given 

to providing the additional

Metro stop and bridging over Flood Street. ' '

5.7 There are some varations in the cases put. Mr Hughes, for exaiple, suggests that

bridges should be rebuilt and track re-constrcted to avoid 
most of the singling of the

heavy rail line. Friends of the Ear West Midlands say that the 
Mdro shoulcl hi on-

road between Wednesbur and Stourbridge.Wyre Forest Friends ofthe Eartlisay that
the Metro should have single line workiiigöver ashortstreteh. .Dr Reynolds contends
that the Metro extension should not be built. Mr Luff considers that the scheme

would have a negativé effect for his cOnstituents inWorcestershire. Mr Treheame
says that the proposal would cut off Walsall and' Stourbridgesúitions. The common
theme of all these objections is that the, propOsalswou.1d' hii)der the long-term,

, development of a potentially important heavy rail rOlite~'

5.8 Mr Shepherd also considers that the proposals appear to be an attempt to legìtim.ise
planS to extend an out-of-centre shopping developmeiit~ withconsequentadv~rse
trade impact on existing town centres which 

need regeneratiön~ Th~schemewouldin
Mr Shepherd's view be financially risky and would compound the financiaJ' à;d
transport problems caused by the poor p1aiing of the West 

Midlands Metro system;' '

5.9' In his written representations supplementing'his objection (DocilentRŠ 1), Mr
Shepherd says that Railfuture has supplied him withinfórmationandädvice. ,He
çia',s, paiiicular attention, to ,the strategic 

potential of the St()ilbi:cige- Walsall Jail

röiiteto proVide thìoilgh'sërvices fromWorcestetto"Derby ard,pöw,'sD,0rtviathe,
" BlackCo1ltry.Centrois reporttotheP1'Açîid hot l1entionsorner~su1ts of 

the TPI

sfudy,"suèIi as the potentiaI fór tiül :pMsenger services 'tø breakeveÍi 'by' 2021, the

contribution of non-user benefits and the recoinmendatiònthat the raiffonnation
should be safeguarded.,

5.1 OMr Shepherd contends that the demand for Metro services has been seriously over",
estimated., He refers to a recent sWdy ip.to light rail schemes, (Makng Tracks: Light

'R~iVin,EnglaJd,andFrance,~ pocnrent CD 115), which "compares ,tha,VVest,

.~:Gt$:atl~~¿~~¿rn~~:ai~:~¥it~1~~làrv~iZ:g;l'\;:i(ih;h'Ø;~€~Æ
.:" :,::
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thàt the proposal should not be allowed to proceed, as it would result in an expensive
Metro service which would not live up to the claims made for it, but would do real
damage to the Black Countr and to prospects for the region's and nation's rail

, network.

5.11 Centro respond to all the objectors who raise issues relating to heavy rail (in
Documents CEN 50, 51 and 68) mainly by referrng to extracts from their witnesses'
proofs of evidence to the inquiry. In their response to Mr Shepherd's representations
(in Document CEN 68), Centro conclude that the relevant rail industry bodies have
been fully consulted on the proposals; none supports the view that there is a case for
heavy rail passenger services in this corrdor, either now or in the foreseeable future.

" The' sRÄ's 'view to, this effect is supported by the WMAMMS and the recent
Secretary of State's proposed changes to the draft RPG Panel report.

5.12 Mr Welch does not oppose the tramway scheme in principle but objects to the
proposed route, the needs for which he says have not been properly researched. He
cántends that the route should run furter to the west where large areas of population
are badly served by public transport. His suggested route includes the middle of
Tipton, the track-bed of an old railway from Tipton to Dudley and an alignent via
Russells Hall HospitaL.

" . 5.13 Centro (Docuient CEN50)refertoevidence given at the inquiry about the aim of
the proposals and the level of future demand. Alternative routes were considered as
set out in Mr Gardner's proof.J'he closed railway referred to by the objector is not
complete as pars have been redeveloped." ,'" ,

5.14 Bellborough Ltd do not object in principle to the proposals but their agent says that
"we reserve our client's position in this matter" because of the removal of the parking
spaces deiii.sed to Bellborough as owner of the long leasehold interest in Quay House,
Waterfront East, Merry HilL. The agent believes that the proposals would put
Bellbrough in brea?h of leases, granted~l them.

5.15 Centro say (Document CEN 50) they do not anticipate that the total number of
parking spaces would be permanently reduced and any spaces which might be lost
would be replicated. The objector would not be in breach of any leases or covenants
because they would be overrdden by the Order.

5.16 Mr Jones explains that he and his wife own numbers 45 and 47 Buxton Road,
Dudley., He expresses concem that CENTRO's proposals would prevent the use of
the service road in :font of these properties which is needed for access and parking.

5.17 Centro explain (in Document CEN 50) thatthe Orderwouldal1ow the road near the

objector's property to be altered to enable access for construction purposes but access
along the service road in front of the property would not be interrpted.

1. ~;

5.18 TheobjectIons by'Five"Sta~ Taxis 
and MrMHussain bothrelate to the effect of the

, proposals on the car párk next to Dudley Bus Station and on access to the premises in
Porters FieId:-:Fiv:e Star,.Täxis:saythat members of the' 

public and taxi diivers would
hot be able tò'reach the taxÌ bffièe 1n Porters Fiê1d and that the proposed tramway
would cause parking difficulties. Mr Hussain also objects to the loss of the car park
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j"~ ':'::'" . 'r.. :

, and complains about the loss of trade and about the blight and inconvenience causedby the proposals.' "

,"'f'.'

Centro say (Documents CEN 50 and CEN 4617) they do ~ot anticipate 
preventing

vehicles or pedestrians from reaching the Five Star Taxi office. The 'Code of
,Constrction, Practice, would nbIige contriictors, to ,minmise clsruptionand;tle
constnCtíonworks should not take iiortthai six mopths. , , The câI ,park oPPQsite the'

,J~ioffic~ Q1lIY has teinporar Rl.~l1g pennisslön, apd Centro carot grant .rights 

to
," ust thèfaèi1ityòWnecrbytheloCåiaútl1orlty;."" ",', " ,", ',','.",'

, 5'.19

:::--:; ;::

. . -'. .' - . ' . .
5.20 Cable & Wireless UK is concerned that its telècommunications apparatus would be

seriously affeoted by the proposals ånd believes that the Ordef should notbè allowed
to proceed ùn1ess its apparafls is protected. 

18 ' , , ' ' ,, _'. ,,", c_ '," . , .
,S21 CtiitrØpoint out in response (Doc:llentGEN51) that Schedule 10 of 

the Order

',..,' wqulçl ,include ,prQtectioIl ",' for, tel.ecoriurcatiol1S, ", apparatus'd ,througl "tle
" telec,0nnlJcäti~msc6de; TheNewRqads apdStreetW~rksAct199Jd",9~la. confer

, .' nOria1 protection, to appatRtus Jn streets., Centro ,also say that the qbjêctorJ.lasnot
réspond,edto requèsts forjnfonnatiun ~dh.åsnot statedliow thenÖrtal:'¡Jròtective ' '
provisions would be deficient. . ' , ,,' " , '

5.22 Mr Parker objects tothe restrction of access and parking in Cottage Street, :ßrierl.ey
lIiIl, on the grounds that the Cottage Str~et hearing centre oould become isplated. "

5.23 In response, Centro (Document CEN 51) refer to Mr Chandler's prqofandsay that

alternative parking of the same number of spaces' would be provided" in close
,proximity t.o the Cottage Street car park
'". .."., ;',' '.' ..'....,, " "." ',..,,""".

'5';.~4;:lVrKiÎl:g critibisest~e,M:~tropröp()s~1 c)ntlitdGrqul1clatliat it dQt;s nbt go far 
enough

, "':andinparticular th~titought toextendbehvetm$tqurbridge aidWalsaIl, to providea

" much needed iiibètWèén centres of population 'and economic activity: 'He suggests

that consent for the scheme be' graited subject, to a condition that the promoters
subinit anapplication to extend the lYletro tq Stourbridge and WalsaU before starting
constructionon the presentpropósal. . ' " ,",' ". .' '. ( . " ,',.

5:25 "'Centro' respond (in Document CB;N,q&) by saÝing.that an ex,tertsionòftl1e'tramway
from Wednesbury to Walsal1 isaproposalfor Phasè2 of 

the 'Mètto'e'iparsign.
Options for an extension from Brierley Hil toStourbridge)lave bee,nidenttped.ançl

could be par of a phase 3 expàIslOl1,' elt:ler hytraÏor hèavy rai1.l-oWever;the
,conditions sóûght by Mr IZingcould not be legally imposedön theCleem.ed'planing
, consent. ,",' ,',',", " ' ',,' 

, ,,", '

.".)-

,.;I;~'T1ûS doçiinitnt isJabe1led"¡Jfoof of'evidence" but became 'a 'Witten Submission as NIr Hussåirdid not appear

'ap-,e::mciriii:y'(s~eIntÏodu;ction,p~ragIaph 1.7): ,',. ' ',' '"" ,"" ,,',',",',' " ,,', ,".",'

'\~Cable& Wireless UK's ageIltalsostateonthe objection letter that they wish "to have. 

the opportnity to

a~péar at arty public ènqi. held into the appÜcatio'n". AU reievaiit papers ånd information were sent to the
, agent in the norml way before the inquiry but Cable & Wireless UK did not take par in tie inquiry.
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SUPPORTING REPRESENTATIONS

5.26 Letters categorised on behalf of the Secretar of State as supporting representations
(filed and referenced as SUPP 1-7) have been received from seven bodies or persons

including a transport consultancy, the Black Countr Housing 
and Comiunity

Services Group, Sandwel1 and Dudley MBCs, the regional development agency
, '" (Adv?1tag~ WestMidlands) and two individuals including Mr R Cranston:M.. " ',:' -. 'v..,..~". r' . ,._ .

5.27 Most' of the supporting' represèntåtions refe~' to regeneration, improved public

transport access and other related points as perceived benefits of the proposal. One of
the letters (Mr Kimber, SUPP 3) says that signallng arrangements for freight trains
should be adaptable to allow for limited operation by passenger trains.

" ~,~ ....~:~,i'
'.. :,
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6. SUBMISSIONS ON SUGGESTED:CONDITIONS.' '. , '". . . ." .-.'.'..: " -.-"'"' ,..:.: :..:'......, -.'". '.

6.1".,,' Suggested conditions to be attached if deemed 
planng permssion were granted wêre

discussed at tWo sessions ,of the inquiry., 'Cenito' submitted a draft · scheduleo:f
suggested conditions in Appendix li of Document CEN 24. Thisschedule was

, : 

evidently based on the fial draf gfthe conditions discussed at the inquir into the

, proposed Birmingham City Centre Metro èxtension. Following the discussiOns at the
inquiry some fairly mior changes were made ard Centro submitted revised suggested,
'c6iicltic)ls as DocumentCEN 74;' , " ' '

..~. .." "r, i
!.

f
i

f
!

l.

'" ,.Ì1eniai 'issue emergil1g:foii, theciiscussions concerned the "extent 
to ,which the "',' I'

'pròposals ,", ~ubj eel to' the tWAOrd.el and. "request for deemed, plang pennssìon l
could or should be altered by meaiS of conditions, to meet the case put bý 'objectors,
paricularly Railfutue, about provision for heavy raiL Durng the first session on
conditions Railfutue made varous suggestions but these were only in general terms.
I invited Railfuture to put forward more precise suggestions for the second sessioli
(which was some days later) and Document RF 31 was submitted as a result.

6.~",...

6.3 Par of the discussion on conditions overlapped with the cases put by Centrö and

, Railfutue. Railfuture contended that the modifications they sought should be made
for the reasonS set out in their maili case, and that the modifications could validly 

be ',.

achieved by amending the Order and imposing conditions on the deemed p1arIn.g:
permission as set out in Document RF 31.

6.4 Centro maintained that these modifications were misconceived and could not validly

be made. In Centro's submission the modifications would affect land outside the
scope of the Order as drafted; and the amendments would also be unworkable in
varous detailed ways, for example, the term "suffcient width" used in Railfutue's re:-
fuafted Sch.edule 1 would be too vague, ,Centro also submitted thàt it would not 

be '

, fair to other parties to introduce such 'niodifications at this late stage.

65 Some comments about conditions are made in the wrtten representations by 
parties' ,

who did not appear at the inquiry. English' Heritage (Rep 1) say they "wish to be
clearly specified in draft conditions as a consuItee on the details of 

the scheme as it
, progresses". As noted in Section 5 above, Mr King (Objection 74) recommends that

consent be granted subj ect to a condition that "the promoters brig forvard a scheme
or schemes to extend the Metro to Stourbridge and Walsal1 and submit a plannl5
application to do so before starting construction on the proposal before you".
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7. ASSESSMENT AND CONCLUSIONS
i

lt Source references for facts found are in square brackets below.19

Earlier in this report, abbreviations were placed in brackets when first used. I have repeated'
that convention below as some readers may only see this seètion of the report.

7.1 I have strctured this part of my report according to the topics listed in the Statement
of Matters, (SoM) quoted in Section 1. There is some" overlap between these topics
and I have grouped them together where I consider it appropriate. (The "items" in the
sub-headings below refer to items (a) to (n) in the SoM.)

I
i
¡"

Effects on Potential for HeaVy Rail Services (Item (c))

7.2 I c~hsider this rtatter fist as in terms of the number of objections and amount of

inquiry time, it was the main issue raised.' It is alsò convenient to consider here not
only the likely effects of the applicants' proposals on the potential for re-introducing

, heavy rail services on the' currently largely unused railway formation, but also the
likely effèct on the Order scheme of Railfutue's proposals. I comment first on
aspects of the cases; then co:nsider some practical factors; and then refer to policy
considerations before drawing con~Iusions on ths issue.

Comments on Cases. '
7.3 Akeyaiguent by the protagonists for heavy rail is that the potential for heavy rail

'services has not been properly exaIined. Of paricular contention is the study cared
out by Transportation Plannng International Ltd (TPI), but other studies (notably the
West Midlands Area Multi-Modal Study) (WMAMMS)) are also criticised by
objectors (4.42-4.43, 4.74),

',' 7.4.' ',The TPlstudýèmp16yedä spreadsh'eetrlodel. for forècaStingdemand for heavy rail
services on the Lichfield-Stourbridge corridor (CD 49 Section 6), Future revenue was
forecast by calculatin.g' "average fares"a1I6wirtg' for both löêal and longer distance
trips. Potential revenue was then estimated and an outline financial evaluation was
made comparing projected operating costs with revenue. Sensitivity tests were

'caried out at varous stages (CD 49 Sections 7-9).

7.5 In my view there were some flaws in the study. For example, the returns from the
questionnaire survey of residential areas were very low, even zero in the case of one
area where 1,800 questionnaires were distribùted (CD 49 Table 3.2). Attempting to
predict future travel patterns on the basis of people's stated intentions is also in my
experience unlikely to produce accurate results. However, these surveys do not
appear to have been'a critical par of the study.."','.- , ,

7.6 ,It ¿an also be argued thatthe predicted,aiuaI gròwth rate in rail patronage was out of

,:dgite by the timèthestudy was completed., Centro have accepted that by December
, 2001 a growth rate of 8% would have been appròpriate compared with the rate of
6.3% used in the study (3.96), But studies can only be based on the information" .

, 19 Referèn~es to source documents in square brackets' 

in this section can be recognised, and distinguished fì:om
references to paragraphs of this report, by the fact that the former always have a letter prefix. References to
specific parts of source documents usè abbreviations such as "para" for paragraph or "Appx" for "Appendix".
Thus for example (4.36, RF 22) refers to paragraph 4.36 of ths report and to Document RF 22.
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applicable at the time, and the 8% figure has evidently now been supersedecl again by
a growth rate lower than that usëd inthe study (3.96, 4.20).

7.7 Moreover, it seems, reasonable to expect that any major faults in the sttdy",
.\',Iie.thødologyorproç~d,llea,~()llld havebeen pic:ked up byth~steeiinggr()llp which ,','

,included officeiSotse\ferå11ocå1autlóritiesard :Raìltrack, aswe11åstliéUlidlfb()dy, , ;'
. Centro (CD 49 Appx A). According to the study brief, the role of 

the steering group
. 

was to manage the study (GD 49 Ap:px AJ. ,,','

,7.8' Taking that into account, the letter of 21 June 2001 from Mr McCary of Walsall
MBC is a curious featue of the evidence before me (3.97, 4.42, RF22). Without'
being able to hear fist-h(fd from Mr McCarhy, I could not verify the fun
circumstances. I do not klow~ for exàmple, towliat extent Mr McCary wrote the

',.' letter with the authority of his councilor as, an individual officer. Nor isit apparent
':"l!öwMrMcÇarhybe¡came invó1vedin corresp()udence betweën Centro 

and. the (thën)

,". ",,;.;t~.Rùwåy I)¿velópment Society :,Eeth§lt 'as ifrnay, MrMcCarhY evÙleiitlydisagreed
, ,',; '" ':Wlth tlie,ll1ethodology, approach aidfidmgs of the study; he was a tieniber of the' ,

stéermg gioui); ,1)ut)ledoes 'not appeai to have éxpressed those d.istlgteel1ents .
foiiàllyor firmly UItil some months after the study 

was completed (3:97, RF 22).

7.9 It seems to me that there must have been some misunderstandings about the role of '
the steering group. It appears to have functioned more as a consultation gr9uP than as
the manager of the study, despite the description of its role in the 'study brief. ,A
report to a PTA committee refers to anste~ringgroup,led by Centro'" whichsuggests ,
to'rieth'.t,infact Centro wereultimatelyresponsible for 

managing the,stuÇlr It;EN 63.','

påra6).:~ , " ' , ,', ,', ' , ,,' 'd' " ' ,

Whatever the precise role of that group, MrBai1es was the projectni~agerfdr the',
study and his evidence that the steering group approvedthe TPI report andaccepted '
its findings (3.97, CEN 37 para 3.2) has more credibility than a letter froma person
who could not be questioned. The documentàryevidence also shows that 

the TPI
, study was reported to a PTA committee, which agreed along other, things that the rail

',forratiol1 from Round Oak to"Wednesbur'''should be 
reserved for Metro apd rail

'freîglit serVices at the mome?t" and that the 
demand and feasîbilityfor ,heavy rail

passenger services would be reviewed once freight services' had been :re-'introduced
fCEN 63 para7).

7.10

. . - :',
, 7:11 Moreover, I perceivemore significânt,weakèssesin Railfuture's "re-appraisal" oftl1e

TPlstudy than in the' study itsèl£I do not propose to go into everypossîblè aspect,
bùt I shalItake two examples: trip rates; and 

operating costs.

The "trip rate" method is a fairly crude way of predicting t:ravel demand; but the trip
rate of 20 (per thousand population within 1 kilometre of a station) used in theTP¡ ,
study was validated using four indepel1clent 4ata $ets. It is considera:bly hiElier tiiaIi,

, the rate of 12 (per thoiis,aid popu1atioawithin8QOmetresofastation)giv~ti astlie
ratej'6r ubuiIt,ûp areas:6ibsetò nrban êéI1très;l in thePasserigd DernandF9reçastirig
HåJdoook (3~89,CD 49page28J. " ' , ' ',',,' ,"

Railfuture's contention that the trip rate sliould have been 28 appeärs to be largely'
,based on an average rate obta.inèd by induding East Garorth in a list of comparable

stations in West Yorkshire and the East Midlands (3.138, RF 1 Appx A of EJ~Eâst

7.12

7,13
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Garforth'is a free-standing town on a commuter-type radial route into Leeds and
travel patterns there would not be typical of the cross-con,urbation pattern applying to
intermediate stations in the Stourbridge- Lichfie1d corrdor. Therefore it was
reasonable to omit the Garfort figue when deriving a figue from other comparable
stations and Ido not consider that there is a sound basis for Rai1futue's claim that the
trip rate should have been 28 (3.138J.

7.14 -_RailfutuÚconfëndedth~t¿perating cösts could be reduced by some 33% by limiting
, " .-, Derby-Worcester trais to an hourly: service and reducing operating hours from 17 to

12 (4.41, RF i Appx C of E). Hôwever, riô reduction in patronage was allowed for
(3.92). That alone casts doubt on Railfutue's figures; the justification for the reduced
track access charges, management and maitenance costs suggested by Railfuture is

' also doubtful, compared with what appear to be well-sourced figures used in the TPI
study (CEN 37 Section 5). ,

7.15Siniilar comments apply to what àppear to be unsupported figures put forward by

Railfuture for ,trps from park and ride sites, and to the effect of introducing extra
stations on rung times (and hence levels of rollng stock and operating costs).

7.16 Railfutue's case inèluded a wrtten critique of aspects of the TPI study by Mr D
-,Woracker (4.6,RF1 Appx G). ,There maybe some soundpoints of criticism in Mr

,"W oracker's anàlysis, but it raises numerous questions about such matters as
definitions and information sources. As a written submission, the author of which

, was not available for questioning,' this document has less weight than Mr Bailes'
evidence for Centro, ', ,

7.1 T I conclude thatRailfutue's descriptions of the TPI study as containing "fundamental

errors" or being "severely distorted" and "grossly incorrect" (4.41, RF 1 Appx D) are
,.nQijustified: _

'::"/.."".r :.'.~

7.18 ,The claim by Transport 2000 thatthe TPI study was "extremely flawed" (4.57) is also
_~,in my judgement ov-erstated. As I have indicated~ there are some flaws in the TPI

study and there appears to have been some lack of clarity in the way it was managed,
but these flaws do not invalidate the study in the way suggested by Transport 2000.

7.19 Although Transport 2000 say that the study should have been done differently, for
example by using a more sophisticated demand forecasting method (TTW 2 page 18),
Trànsport 2000 themselves put forward an extremely unsophisticated den1and case.
The spreadsheet model used by TPI incorporated various elements of demand such as
changes in land use, diversion from of her modes, increased accessibility and
economic growth (CD 49 Section 6). By contrast, Transport 2000's case àppears to be
essentially based on the premise that because there are quite high levels of traffic on
many of the roads in the Stourbridge- Lichfield corrdor, heavy rail passenger services
should be provided and that there would be enough demand tojustify both heavy rail
anetMetro passenger services (4.66). ,

',7,.20. I can understand \Vhy, given their 1iIJited re.aources, Transport 2000 did not provide
ánýthing more meåningful (such as'origiIi":dëstination data). But even leaving aside
for the moment the numerous financial; policy and other such considerations affecting
their arguments, the crudity òf this part of Transport 2000's case provides a fragile
glass house from which to throw stones at the TPI study.
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, ,7.21 Transport 2000 quite reasonably point out that models used in transport 
planing

" ',-genetally have not prqvedvery ~cçurate: ,:ME, Fennel's wrtten represeiiiationsrefer to
, fOrecasts for both road and rail (TTS 1 J;' Althpugh the rail examples qUQte'Ct,sl1o\V thåt "

patronage in certain 'cases was undet":estimated,and other exarpleswere mentioned
during the inquiry, I consider that the, inaècuracy of past forecasts is ar unCOriVÌI1Cing "

reason to assume that Centro's estimates are too low, rather than too high. '

7/22 In the context of the disputes about forecasts and whether more sophisticated methods '

, ":should b~ used, I thii:kit isimpoJ.art t() note tha.t mathematical 
models are essentiå1iy

/'òniysets of estimates óiässÙrptions in thefórm of equations. SòtrëÖ.f thevårables
wiU 'be based on firmer' inomìatioll' than others. CoInputer-aided:modellil1g'

.,,:technques allow more rapid t~stingand evaluation of a rahge:of alternatives than
woúldotherwise be possible, but they.do 'not elirnatethe need, fotpro:Eessionaljudgement. '

7.23 . The TPI study found that heavy rail passenger services on the Stourbridge-Lichfeld
"corrdor would not produce enough revenue to cover,operating costs (3.140, CD 49J.
Whateyer, the shortcomings of this study, the faCt remains that other studies made
similar findings. The most relevant of these other studies in my view is the
WMMS, because its scope was regional 

and multi-modal (3.134).

7.24" RaìIfutue .cQrltend .that because TPI were part of the consultaicy team employed on
the WMAIs, the PQssipiItY of heavy rail passenger services on tI;eStourbridge-
Lichfield corrdor was not properly considered; Ineffeót, Railfutue:accuse TPI of
bias in ruling out a possible option at an unduly early stage and persuading others that
this course was correct (4.42).

7,2.5. I have three COmments. First, there is no real' evidence to 
support , that contention.

Sëcondly, independent consultants working within set terms of referencean4subject "
to professional discipline and management are irierèntly more likely tobeimpâiial,
thapare campaign groups whichhavea special ihterest TlUrdly, the WMAMSWàs~
overseen. by the Goyemment Office Jor the 

West Midlands (GOWM) (3.14, 3.134)

and there is no good,teasoh to believe that the GOWM did not do 
their jobproper1y: "

. ..', 
, :....: ., .'. -.

7.26 The Campaign to Protect Rural England (CPRE) argued that the WMAMMSwas
" unsatisfactory because. it only examined heavy rail services by modelling them as par

'of a package, The CPRE suggested 
that such services should have be'en modelled

separately, by "pulling them out of the package". (4.74).
. 'l'

7:27'ThisaTgUeritls miscqnceived. When modellingtrarsport schemes, it is nècessary to
prQ\lid~ à èöntext. Theset ofassuinptiòris, whichrnake up the.c0ntext cabbevaried

" ',bllt ,there ha:s IQpe a "package" ofsqinesort. ' ' ",

7.28, Mostöf the objectors who wereconcemed about heavy rail services 
accepted in

principle the scheme 'proposed by Centro (4.15, 4.66, 4.103). ' ,This is a 
major

weakness in the "heavy rail" case with regard to passenger demand, since the,
proposed Metro extension would significantly affect the potenti~ future patronageof
'a heayyraiI súvice in this corrdor.. It is difficult to judge how the viapility Of heavy

:,\rail;påsseriger seryices would b.e,atfeçted. , " Depending' em ,details suçnåsstatiori '.
, locátions,'the opportity for interèhargemightbe,nriituallY,berieficial;"as Railfuti;re'

,,' and Transport 2000 suggest (4.15, 4.62) but there is no eyidence't() .8llPport th~t "
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suggestion. It seems to me that ifboth heavy and light rail services were to operate in
this corrdor, where there is bound to be a finite demand for rail-based public
transport, a degree of competition for passengers would be almost inevitable, makng
it even less likely that heavy rail passenger services would be viable.

Practical Considerations

7.29, I now tum to some practical considerations to do with the effects of Centro's
. proposals on the potential for heavy rail services, dealing first with construction and
secondly with operation. .

7.30 -RaiÍfuIue's case was that satisfactory provision could be made to allow for mostly
twih-traCkheavy rail provision without spending anywhere near the extra £38 milion
or soestimaiedby Centro and without using land outside the Limits of Deviation

'speCified in the Order application 4.9, RF 1 page 11).

731 The evidence in support of the civil and railway engineering aspects of Railfutue's
case was either by means of wrtten submissions, presented by Mr Bevan but prepared

' by others, or was given by Mr Bevan himself. The documentary evidence could not
be tested by questioning in the same way as first-hand oral evidence; and as he
acknowledged, MrBevan has no qualifications in civil or railway engineerig (4.15).
CEiitr()'s"evidence-in this area, was given by a witness' wlthrèlevantprofessionald quaIifications and ex:perienc¿,aid was open to testing by oral questioning. Taking

those points into account, whete thereate' disputes ,involving judgement or

assessment, I prefer Centro's evidence.

7.32 One of the disputes concerns whether there would be sufficient width to construct
twin rail tracks ahd twin tram tracks in the vicinity of Dudley Port. In places, there is
little or no difference in levels between the rail formation and thë adjacent land, but in

, .other'places the,re are changes of level Which would require retaining structures (2.12,
2.13, 3.77). Safety fencing would also be required during construction (3.77, CEN66). ,

7.33 Even setting aside the question of whether a walkway between the central fence and
the heavy rail tracks could be omitted, Mr Chandler's evidence that it would not be
possible to constrct four tracks in the available width neat Dudley Port was in my
judgement more convincing than Mr Bevan's contrary evidence. Moreover,

Railfuture's case about the scope for inserting four tracks within the Limits of
Deviation concentrated on "spot widths" at certain points but the implications in terms
of the through alignent of the tracks were only covered by assertion, not by a design

assessment taking into account the SRA's specification of a 60 mph design speed
(3.78).

7.34 Railfuture's proposal with regard to the Parkhead viaduct does not appear to have

-:. taken full,äccount of the increas ed loadings which would'arise from the presence and
use ofan a.dditional he~vy rail track~ Having weighed the conflicting evidence, I find
it more likely than not that the viaduct would have to be completely rebuilt to cater for
Railfuture'~ pr?p()sal. ,The cost, implications, roughly betwèen £7 milion and £ 15
milion; would besi'ghificant (3.70, CEN 36). "

7.35, Although the cost estimates put forward by Railfuture were evidently ni.ade by a
professionally qualified engineer, he did not visit the route (3.80, 4.21). Centro's
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co stings were derived fr()m a desk-top exercise foIlowed by on-site checks (3.80). I

judge that Centro's estimatesare likely to be more reliable,L ." . '. .
Similar Gonsid,erattoris~apply to~()therPaiie,s~ ForexalPle, Mr Cripp~ sugge,stedthat ,', , ' '

a strcture should be constrcted inside the piers of the Parkhead viaduct 14.1(4), Mr"
Cripps is not a civil engineer and did not c1aii anyspecialistknQVvlecig~or '" í
experience in tliat fleld (4.100). ,Mr, .QnandlerhaS apPfoprüiteqi+älficatinris,aritl' .,',' i
experleÍlcê' and I prefer his eviderièe:that Mr' Cripps' sugg~stion, would Ilöf be'f~a§ijjiè ,',"","- (3.84). " ",' ", ' " ,,"

"7.36'

As regards operational aspects, Railfutlle was again the applicants' main antagonist iii
proposing that some singling apd realigiinieiitof Metro, tr;icks should, occur (4.45,

" .452, RF 1 Appxes I andLJ .R~ilfutue'sassessment pf operating feasibility i,riyolves
.' ", 'Seyêral fàCtors which are ,disPlltêii by Centro" sucli as 

dwell ti:tea ~d cbniparisons'
with other tram systems. ' , " ' ,'" " ',' , , '.' , ","," "

'T~J The,~yåilable" evideJ.Q~,stlgge.sts tOm.e tlat', average' dwell: tiiieS ,òf 'ab6ut 15~~?O '
", , ,Secb;nd$WÒuld bè; a' 'reas~på~ieêxpeetâi1on diingoff",peak periods, bÍit it would be

", unrê~istic to usè 20' secOnds as a plånng average at all timès including peaks. The
average dwell time recordedby Mr Bevan at seven stops on Line 1 Was about 16.1
seconcis overall (4.7~ RF 16). , However, these seven stops are some of 

the quieter

ones on'Line 1 (3.73). Another point apparent from Mr Bevan's s1Ìey is the

. ,,' Qonsideråblevariation in dwelltil1es, eveitfbrthe same stop ~ at KenrIck Park, for,
éxiiple, the v3râtion isrrom iOsécoiids t035 secol)ds (RF16). " ' " '

7.37

7.39',' '. ~'.'. ", Cei;tro's specificaticm, of ai average 30sec()pn dwell time for plaIling purposes iray
be,slightly qaUtj9.11s(ie,genérqtts),lxit it, ls ,'parly' to,all()~r . 

for ,npertr1Jat~~msn"iii

operatiol1 apd Iconsider this spedficåtion to bt;ni.(re appropnate'tlaa2Ö's~çQfid.s~ ',:, ".' . , ~'.., . . .;' : . ,:' - ':. ' .
, 7;40 There i? disptltecI evidence about whether the Croydo~ Tramlink operates s~ccess:fl1y

over single line sectîons (3.36, 4.45). Whatever the true position there; 
the Croydon

Tramlink is not directly comparable since it operates at a ten minute headway (3.361
CentrQ planto operatewith a six minute heaqwayto achieve the attractioiiof a"turn
lip d aiid. go n 'systemaid,frèqllencyjs ' 'a critical factor affecting ,whet1ersÌ,l1gle-lirie '

wqrking,cáll.pe 'operated.(3.361"'Lirie ,of sight" ,operationw~1,14d also 
,be

'itnpraëticableonthe lengtl10f single liÍieworkliigproposed by Railfutrre;aid "
intro'çhiciriginore signals: vv9nld'sIo\v .the' systeIrand reduce its atfractiveness to
påss~rÌgers (3.69).' " ' ',' , , ' '

7:41
,\ ......

I conclude that in tenus of tram operations, Railfuture's proposal 
,would not enable'

Centro to achieve what they set Out to achieve in 
applying fotthe Order. '

.:'-,. ¡

Policy-Related Issues20

Th~:Strategic RaìIAuthprity (SM) has cp1lcIiided inthe light Qfyarous stllçliesthat "
tliereis nopemandw4ich \yöuld justifýaheàvy ni.i1 passenger serviceonthè ,y. alsall'- "','

, "Si9~rb~dgeaXls; èitherp()~ orin .the ï()reseeablefutiire~ ,th~ SRAforeseea midtö '
'ilol1gtern needfôr freigiit trail1s a1()ngthìs, çom4or, currently unl~,kç,lyt()eXq~~a wee:
',tnünsperhöur in eachdirecti()n (3.93,CÈN'9 Appx3). The SRA hasals() ¿òrifim1ed

'~OSgme policy 
matters are discussed here, others are coyered below when considering items (a) and (b) of 

the: '

StatemeIÎt ofMatters.' ' . " ' ." , " " , '
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in writing very recently (19 March 2004) that Centro's proposals would not prejudice
,the capacity required by the SRA in this corridor (CEN 70J.

7.43 The SRA, Network Rail (N) and English Welsh and Scottish Railways Ltd (EWS)
all lodged what appear to have been "holding objections" to the Order. AlI these

objections have been withdrawn as the parties are satisfied with the protective
provisiqns agreed"

7.44 " ,Govenient policy as set 'out in Planing Policy Guidance (PPG) 13 is that in
preparng development plàns and 'deciding planng applications, local authorities
should explore the potential for reopening rail lines in liaison with the SRA and
giving due ,consideration to the funding ard value for money of such proposals (CD
32 para14J. ' PPG 13 also advises local authorities to protect routes which could be

, critical in developing infrastructue for transporting freight; and that in relation to rail
use "ths should be done in liaison with the SRA which is best placed to advise
on.. ..routes that are important to delivering wider transport objectives" (CD 32 para
45J.

7.45 Railfuture and its supporters believe that the SRA is not "best placed" and is not doing
its job properly (4.11, 4.31).21 I am not empowered to investigate or assess the
competence" of the SRA: A~'a matter of national policy, the SRA is the body

" primarly responsible for strategic' rail planing in this country. Therefore in my
, judgement the view of the SRA is an important material consideration.

I can see that on the 'face of it, re-introducing passeng~r services along the

Stourbridge- WalsalI corridor appears an attractive idea with strategic advantages, for
eXample enabling long distance services to bypass Birminghal New Street. I can
liderstand why Mr Kells, for example; suggests that any reasonable person would
believe .that-such setviceswouldattract sigp:fcànt demand (4.76).

7.47

7:48,

:-~,~'~- "¡;..

The stu;ciies Vihich havel)een carried, out show that services would indeed attract
demand-but not sufficient to cover costs, I discuss the cost, financial and economic
aspects later (in paragraphs 7.82-7.88); suffice it to say here that as far as I can judge
from the evidence before me, a decision to refuse the Order application would not
make heavy rail passenger services on the Stourbridge- Walsall conidor a likely
prospect. Indeed, without the developments such as the reconstruction of the
Parkhead viaduct which would be brought about by the Metro extension scheme, the
prospect of eìther freight or passenger services being re-introduced would probably be

, more remote rather than less. Certainly Railtrack considered in May 2001 that the
Metro e:xtensioIÌ ,scheme would increase the likelihood of opening this route for

fi°eight and that failure of the scheme would jeopardise such re-opening (CEN 9 Appx
5). There is no reason to think that NR now have any different view. Looked at in
that light, the Metrû extension would accord witha key aspect of national policy.. ... .'-
The,;sirigling of ,two section's ofiieavy rail track would not restrct currently
foresëéa~le, freight operations, along this corridor (3.87J. The number of train paths
potentiaIiy available FQuld more thal.meet the SRA's specified requirements and to
. - .'.....~~.'.. ". '"'.~::~,.",;'"J;\~.r., ,:'.,.: "''''~'''''~'., ";"....

21 In his closing submissions, Mr Bevan refelTed to a House of Commons commttee i'eport. This was not an

inqùiry documènt, so I have not given any weight to this paiiicular aspect of the submissions. I believe that this '
report may have been the document mentioned in paragraph 1.24.
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that extent there is apossiòi1ity,depending on freight ùsage, that ¡ilillitednumber of
passenger träins could be,açç()n:òd¡ited, Eveiijfthat wereiiot to Qccur,t1le :use of,
the route for freightwouÍd' be" beiieficìal in' heÏping to relieve routes 'east, of"
Birmingham.

7.49 As was' conceded by Centro, the TPI study recommended that a fun, economic

evaluation of re-introducíng passenger rail services betweep. Stourbridge and
Lichfield should be cared out and that the rail formation should be sàfeguarded. The

'implication was thatsocio..ecoiioiniç and "intangÌble" benefits could offset: tliè
",predicted openiting deficit (334, CDA9par¡is 10.15;.10.19)., ' '. . ,", ::. ,,':.: ",,'; ,;.. ':", .' "..",: .,:' .:

-7.59 No such evaluation has been cared outand that is a weakessin Céiitro's'case. On', "dthe;otber hand, the 'evidtncë '§ho1ys't1lat the, ,Metro extensi()~wouid"n¿iotilY cover

",,", operating c()sts and meet national policy requirements for :tding,inlìke, heavy raíl

passenger services, but would also produce social, econoric and other "intangible"
benefits. The Metroproposal would also safeguard"the rail formation insofar as the
need is curently foreseeable. Thus althòugh I think Centro and the PTA took a
selective approach to their consultants' recommendations, the case in favour of the
Order proposals is ,llot thereby seriously undermined.

. ,. ..'

7.51'
\ .".

,,' Thele,tt,erfrom Central Trains expressing interest in operating passenger services does
:not.niate¡rially affect :tiepqintsdiscussed above (3.142). It seerns tOJle .that ~Imost
any p¡issen.ger trainoperatorwould, probably express the', sortqf 'general interest
mentionediii this letter, subjectto - andthis is the key point- revenue support being
available and ongoing.

Mr,WeIler and Mr Gibbons, who c()ntendedthat public money should not be spent on
'a liglit rEtiI system but, should instead be spent On bringing back heavy rail services

irrespective of whetiietcapitalanqopera.tillg ,costsyvere 'covered, areesêeiitially

arguing against natiônal,regionaland local policies. Theirêases were largely based.,'
',on,opinion and, were notsupported by, aiy techncal analysis'or, assessment."Jv ,',
'SVeHer's"trairis befon~ tralls'(theine.is 

also åpoleinic ~gainsttheM~trosystel1 iiitlie
,WesfMidiardsasawhole,which isnota\IÌatterbefore me.' I do llotfiiidánythiiigiti
the representations by these objectors which outweighs the appIica,tsicase, ' ,

, Other Heavy Rail Issùes

i\S reçorded inSection 1 of this report, at inY invitationMr Bevan submitted details of
the ameIiclents proposed by Railfuture to the draft Order and conditions. (RF 31). A

;dòdù:iien.t in respoIlseWâs then submitted by Centro (CEN 75). "For thè reasons
" "eKplain¥dabQve; 1do nót consiÇier t1a.tRâüfuture's amendrentscQl,Id be' achieved
\vithnthe Limits ofDéviatlón/orwlthin'theadditiónal cost figure'put,(o:rard by

.' ',' RailRiture; '"",The changes 'Y0uldarnollnt to"aiuaterially different scheme, requirig
, '., fréŠl1'speêißcaiiònsöfWorksând reçalcul~tiòIls 'of costs and benefits, 'TtieJ:efore I do, '

not propOse to assess all the disputedpöîiits of detàil in these submissions: the details
'are available for you to consider in pocumentsRF 31 and CEN 75.

7.54 'Rail:fture's' case in favourof providing a modified Metro extension so as to allow for
, 'a subsèquent heavyraîliiistaIlaÜonwå:s sòinewhafiindetminedbythe :fact that one of

Railfùture's two witnesses gave evidence against their case (4.22, 4.26, 4.28). VVJ:ilst
recognisingMr Rayner'sextensiveexperience in rail operations andrtanå,geinelJJ~:Äis

,,',' evid~llCe ~pp~a,ed' tOlT,e,i() l)e1:s,s~4,'01i'aketo.hy',assesúnerit$,;df)6B1#,iWP.Ei~~r,. "

7,52

" '.; ~;:.

.~'::. ) ~ ;:.:¿;..
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factors. For example, he recommended an alternative Metro route without
considering its cost (4.30).

7.55 As for his argument that the SRA should be doing what he did, it is just possible that
on a long-term view beyond curent planng and policy horizons, Mr Rayner is
correct about the desirability of providing for a heavy rail passenger link between
Stourbridge and WalsaIL But rightly or wrongly, Mr Rayner is not the SRA. The
same applies to others who put arguments similar to Mr Rayner.. .. ~ -:. . '. . , .

, . Conclusion on' lleavy Rail Issues' ......~-' ,
7.56 ' In reaching my concIusioll I have had regard to all the other matters raised in evidence

on which I have not specifically commented, including the written representations
abòut heavy rail issues. I have not considered it necessar to discuss each of the
objections concerning heavy rail services, since (as noted in paragraph 5.6) the issues
raised are broadly similar. Two points are highlighted in the Statement of Matters:
the adequacy of the protective provisions proposed; and the implications on the
alignent of the existing heavy rail tracks resulting from accommodation of the

proposed works.

7.57 On the first point, a key factor is that agreements have been reached by Centro with
the S.R,and NR and no objections remain about the protective provisions. I
coneJudethatthe protective provisions are adequate. , On the second point, the
proposed works wouldaffecf the alignérii of the existingdisused heavy rail tracks
but the Orderscheme would meet current and rèasonably foreseeable requirements for
heavy rail servicesto be re-introduced alongthis route; and I conclude that the Iikely
effects of the proposal on the potential for heavy rail services would be acceptable.

7.58

7.59

".Need,Objectivesand Justifcation (Items (a) and (b))

The topics specifically mentioned in tae SoM within items (a) and (b) included the
likely transportation, regeneràtion and socio":economic' benefits of the schème, the
extent to which it would be consistent with policies, and the main alternative routes
considered.

The need and general justification for the scheme is described in the Environmental
Statemelit (ES) (CD 81 page12). Although some objectors have questioned the need
for the scheme, in my view the points set out in the ES remain valid. The proposed
Metro extension would pass through some deprived areas and would contribute to
regeneration (3.101). For example, the route would run through a part of Dudley
designated as a "central employment zone" which contains over one-third of the jobs

, in the borough butalso many disadvantaged areas with high levels of unemployment '
(CD 81 page 13). ,The route would also serve areas of new redevelopment at places
such as Gold's HiU and Tipton. ' ,

, Ti.1e obj~ctiyes;ófthe proposed NIetro extension are to provide a high quality public
trfIspq'rt"service,."tO improve, accessibility" along' theWèdnesbury-Brierley HilI
¿õrrdor;and to suppòrt regeneration ard other economic, environmental and social
aims in the area (3.112)., '

i61.';td~;no~~~~~i~~;di~'Ìieèess~yto 'go tÍr~li~h,here alI con~:~iv~blY applicable planning
and transport policies., Ihave already referred to PPG 13 and the role of the SRA in
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.... "

national policy. One of the general aims of PPG 13 is promoting public transport and
encouraging car users to switch to more sustainable modes (CD 32).

" 7:.$2 ,,'Atr,egiqp.al!e.vel;the First. 
Secretar of State's proposed changes to the draft Regional

: :,,";,Rl.~ntf Glldan~eåregeheraJIY supportive of the Metro 'and,öt the 'proposedc"'~"\exJeiJsiOn? 'aithough thepolides at tnissqalearegeneralised (3.109, 3,122, 3.13(5"

GEN 24 Appx 21" ,,' " ' ' .,',,'.' '" ' ,

7.63 Both of the local plang authorities through, whose areas the route would pass

support the scheme, and it is supported by policies in development plans for both
, boroughs. , In the case of Dudley, the adopted 1993 development planexpresseda

cOmnitment to the Metro 'extension while recogrsing the potential for a heavy :ràil
"link (CD 57 para5.~6), Tlereìsa' inore recent emerging p1ancontairigsevèraI

:,'",gelIànepo.licies(AM6 t() A. 8). The tlUst ofthesepo.lici~s i8t() "Pl'0teçJ,tner()ute ,
,:',,'òtNialanctMètrò,Line3, (policy 'AM 6)whileals() suppor.gthe,diiltroël\içti,Ç)n of'
. '; . p.èäyy 'tal!, pà$senger servi9Ys (AM7)amltlle, re~bp~pihgof tne:,StoufbpçÍge..WaIsall "
, , Iineforfreight (AM 8) (3.10s,-CEN 44, CD 58, CD 59). , ,',' ,,',

7.64 Theemerging draft development plan for Dudley is faily wen advanced through the
adoption process and cares weight ,accordingly. Like many development plans, its
policies are open to different interpretations and may pun in different directions.
,PoliCies AM 6 and AM 8 clearly support the proposed Metro extension; policy AM 7
. Isïnoie ambivalent, but bearng in mind the view I have expressed that a refusal to

" niakethe 'Order wouldnot enhará the prospect of heavy rail passenger services in
:'tlisçòrrç1()r; poliçy A. 7js,attheleaSt, neutral towards the MetrO proposals.,- - . - . . . ..... '""'. ; . " .,
Inrelation to Sandwell;fue,upPReview wasJl0t 

, 

the statutory development plan ,for"

the area at the time of tIieirqlliry (3.12): However, the Reviewis so clOse to fonral
adoptioii that I regard it (in its Final Modifications version) as having, virtàlly the
status of ast9-tutory development plan, and it seems likely that it,wiIháve beeIl
adopted by the time a decisionon the Order is made. '

7.66 Policy T6 of the emerging Sandwen UDP promotes the Metro extension as a specific
ptoposaland supports."itivestigation into" passenger 

rail and;loçalparl("and r,de
praposals, ',Policy T ,,15, supports the use of the line for freight, (3,12" ÇP98pagea 92,

"apd,98). , ' ',' ,", ,',' ,,' ' "
A1temative'routes ánd modes liaveevidentIy been considered~ ås described, iIi theES
(CD 81 Section 2.8). The alternatives considered have not included all those

, , suggested by obj ectors 'such as J\r Cripps and Fri~nds of the Eart West Midlands,
(4.104, 5.7); but I think it would be unreasonable to expect the applicants to have
cared out a detailed evaluation of all the rather vague ideas floated by objectors.
Leaving aside for the moment points of detail associated with site-specific 

objections
COilsideii~tlbelow, I jiidge that the general route proposed has beenbased on asuitable

:halaiçebefuèen engineeriilg;ecoiioriç,transport, planning and regeIienltiqn aims. '. N.".. . ~. '. . " - " . ,.",.. : ".' .' . . .' , : ',.'
"'C.'

7.6R : I cOl1chide on these issues that the proposals in' the Order are consistent, with the'
general thrst of national, regiónal and local planng and transpo'rtpolíCies; tlat

, ' ,'alternatives havebeeri studied;that the seleCtion of 
the proposedroute isjustified;aÏd

, ,; that ihvouldbe likely to have transport, regeneration andsocio-ecoiioÌnic benefits.
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Case for Compulsory Acquisition (Item (d))

7.,69 This item rmses two questions. The first is whether the compulsory purchase powers

in the Order are necessar. The secc)nd is whether it is necessary to acquire all of the
land specifièd.

7.70 On the first question, the compulsory purç1lase powers sought under the Order have
been spedfiedín the normal way undelTransport and Works Act procedures by

reference 'to Limits of Deviation and Limits of Land to be Acquired or Used. Without
compulsory powers, the scheme would be most unlikely to be implemented and I do
not see anything excessive or uneasonable in the fact that these powers are sought.

7.71 On the second question, many of the objections relating to individual sites appear to
have peen lodged because objectors either did not fully understand the implications of
what was proposed, or were concerned about compensation, or wanted more time to

negotiate with the applicants. Most of the objections have been withdrawn. I
comment below on objectións to compulsory acquisition which remain extant.

7.72 Mr Gibbons' objection (No 43) parly concerns tWo parcels of land: one adjacent to
his house (Plots 86 and 87); and one nearby next to the junction between HorseIey
Road and Railway Street (plots 54Z"and 7(6).' MrGibb()ns'objection about the land
nexttohishuuse"appears to i,e basicaIlytliat he has occupied the land for some 4~
yearsandd()esn()t want ittaken away frc)nihim. It is clear to me from the evidence

'thatMrGibbons does not own this land. He has apparently enclosed and occupied it
but has not acq:ùired it by purchase' or by. any other means such as by obtaining
adversep,6ssessiori rights 

(2.9'-2. 10, 3.164-3.166, CEN 60l

7.73 If the Order próposals are to proceed, the land is needed for works to the Horseley

',RoOíd"bridge and'the embankent.,wal1s of the railway cutting (3.167)., Mr Gibbons
. 'has nòt màde out any real case to the cOiltrary. If the Order were to be made and if

Mr Gibbons were able to prove ownership, he would be entitled to compensation in
the noÌmal waY:

7.74 The land which Mr Gibbons describes as a children's play area has not been allocated
for such use either in the 1995 UDP or the Review UDP (3.12l It is allocated in the
latest development plan (the UDP Review) for use as a park and ride site (CEN 60
paras 3.5-3.6l The UDP Review has been subject to public consultation and appears
to have taken a comprehensive approach ,to the provision of open space for existing
residential areas (CD 98aJ. Children's play areas are being provided for new housing
developments (3.12l The use of this objection site as a park and ride facility would
help to attract car users on to the proposed Metro extension~-

7.75 TakiIig all those" factors into account, I conclude that the compulsory acquisition
" pôwerssOughtinthe.application for.'Plots 86,,87,542 and706arë justified. In terms
" of Human Rlglits legislation, the pOWers would be proportionate in thepublic interest.

': ':~ ',..17?' , Mr Cook'sobjection (No 57) relates to the Victoria Works site' in Dudley. His
cibjettion parly'cbncem's Centro's handling òf negotiations (4.94). I refrain from

commentiìig in detail on this complaint because it does not affect the basic issue about
compulsory acquisition and because much of the evidence was second-hand. I cannot
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. determine from that evidence what was said at meetings betweeii Centro's agent aid
Mr Cook's agent, neither of whom were available for questioningát the ihquiry. '. .' .

,'7.77 Centro's evidence sliowed that aIternative routes in the vicinity of the Victoria. Works "
had been èxamned andrejecIed for reasons which are in my view sound (3.40). if the
proposal is to be implemented, the route though the Victoria Works is the best optioii
and acquiring the whole site compulsorily appears to be the only practical way ,of

, 'obtaining the necessar land. Although Mr Cook seems to have beeii wiling at one '
time to consider a negotiated sale~ that is evidently not now so (4.94 J. ' , f'

. . '7.1k)nsUIar, therèore, in respect ofNlCook's oqjection 1 fud tht ¡tis necessar for

, ", all of the land for which powèrs have beeh sought to be subject tocoirpulsory " "J,'"
acqiiisiti0l1 unçl~l'theQrclerjfjt isto be llade. i

7.79 As regards the objection by the Briërley Hil Trader~ Association (BHTA) ',,'(
(objection No 46), I canunderstimd the Association's concern' aboutthelbssof car , l
parking. ,The Cottage Street car park (Plot 329, in the Order plans) is clearly a valued
facility for Brierley Hill toWn centre, paricular bearng in mind the proximity of the
Merry Hil centre (4.105-4.107). The objection by Mr Parker (No 68) ri;ses a

, ',. , siinilar point, although lie is specificallycol1cerned with access and parking for people,
'using the hearl1g centre on the northside o:(Cottage Street (5.22).' ', '

1:80 Access to the hearngcel1tre shoúld not be signficantlyaffected by'thep,roposed
',., wotks.'$ometempotar irtconvêhiencedurng; coíistretioÌ1might beunayoidable biit

the works compound would be south of Cottage Street with access from Mil Ume to
'the south. Centro have explained why a temporary construction compound is

necessar in this vicinity - a point which the BHTA have not disputed - ard why the
carpark is the most suitable site (CEN 47 paras 5-7). Centro do not have control over
other sites in the area Which might be availa,ble as altériatÍve car parks (3.37.:3.38J. '

, Drt4leYIvChasevidentlycônfirmed to Centro that altellativecar parking y.øuld be

provicieet to compel1saIe forspaces temPorarily 10st(3',l89"73, 191, CEN 47 pata4)..- ". .' . ., '., " -', -. . ..' .'.. . .".. .
7.81 There appears to be every likelihood that one of the parcels of landineiition.yd(the '

, "grassy kllOIl" orthe forierI3rier School 
playing field) wil becomeava.i1flb1e~l.i,

çentro are not in a position to ep.ter into a legål gu'arantée at this stage. ,All pgrties~åré
agreed on the need toniaintain the supply ofparking space serving BrierleyHiIl toWn
centre and I Consider that this is an instance where matters can only beJeftto the
goodwill and best endeavours. 'of the paries. Meanwhile I conclude that the
temporar acquisition' powers sought in relation to the Cottage Street land ,are

.', nycessarifthe schern~. is to proceed,

7.82 Thè objection by MrJones (objection No 32) appears to result from' â. 'beÏiefthàt the , "
Metro prop()saI would involve blockil1g off access to the service road which passes in

"frønt of Nos 45 ard 47 Buxton Road (2.30, 5.16). Cel1tro have made itdear,that
, ., vehicuiar access along the servicë road would not be prevented at any time (5.17,
, CEN50J. Some témporarobstrction to tra:ffic in Wood Street (which 

leads into one
end of Buxton Road) might occur but in that event an alternative route via the
opposite end of Buxton Road wonld be available. Therefore I do not see any reason
to,ùphold this objectiotL ' '
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7.83

,7.84

7.85".

7.86

. -: ",;". ~

7.87

Funding (Item (e))

Centro prepared an Initial Outline Business Case (IOBC) for their proposals in 2000
and updated it more recently (3.43). The then Deparent of Environment, Transport
and the Regions (DETR) confrmed that ,the first appraisal had been carred out in

, accordance with the relevaÌ1t guidance and that the scheme passed the tests used by
" the governent to 'decide whether a project is eligible for funding. The updated
, appraisal çarred out for Centro shows that the scheme' would' stil perform well in
financial and-economic terms, with a benefit-cost ratio of 1.23 (3.43, 3~169, CEN 10
page 21). None of the objectors have made any well-founded claim that the proposals

, would not be reasonably capable of attacting the necessary fuding.

I have reservations about the economic appraisal undertaken for Centro. ' Que is that
the method of allowing for disbenefits caused by trams delaying road traffic (for
example, when trams cross road junctions such as at a roundabout) appears to have
bee rather crudely estimated (3.44). However, I can see why these delays were
calculated on a generalised basis and this is only a minor criticism.

" :Å more inajor reservation is that the land and constrction costs of providing the tram
formatÌ()Í1 alongside the Dudley Bypass wêre evidently not'counted as a cost to the

scheme, ThisWàsdone-åpparentlyoÏ1 the 'groUnds thatthe'êòsIwas borne by Dudley
MBê (3.47f ,.. In their 'representation of support for the Order (fied as Supp 6) the
courcil quote this cost as being £1.2 millon.

For economic evaluation puroses the £1.2 milion cost, which is in effect a payment
from one public body to another, should have been included in the project costs. I
note that when the latest cost-benefit analysfsvvas' made, the DETR imposed a change

. requirigdeyeloperyQntributions to capital costs not to be deducted (as they had been
in the'earlier:caIculations)'(CEi..r 10 para6.83J. ' Thê samè- should apply to the
contribution made by "Dudley MBC" (I use quotation marks here because this is, after
all, a contrbution by taxpayers to taxpayers).

Despite that criticism, I do not consider that it affects the overall conclusion about
funding- I estimate that adding £1.2 millon to the capital cost would only lower the
benefit-cost ratio a little. I understand that a further, updated appraisal would be
required if the Order powers are granted, so there is the opportunity for this matter to
be re-considered then.

7.88, The corollary to the point I havejust made about allocating scheme costs is that par
of the cost of the Order proposals should fall on a scheme to re-introduce heavy rail
freight services.' HòWever;-it is, difficult foseë how that principle could be applied
here, because there is not as yet any firm proposal regarding rail freight services and

" because it is apolicy requirementfor the,Metro sclieme to be implemented only if it
_"makes 'passive 

proYisiori for rail freight -sèrvi,Ces. " ' ._ ,.

7.89 I conclude on this matter that the project is reasonably capable of attracting the
~. ú:' . necèssarý ~~dirig;' " ", ,,'

. .~. ~., .
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Assessment and omclusions , :

7.90

7,91,

'.';'"

... r

. 
',:, "

Impact on Residents, Businesses and the Environment; and Mitigation :proposals,
(Items (1), (g) and (h)) ,

, In the Statement of Matters, these items were supplemented by a t()tal of 21 "btillet-
, pointed" inclusive sub-clauses. Many ()f the topics mentioned in the sub""clauses were
not the subject ofanypbjection~ to t1e Order and only requirebrief corÏent. I deal

withite!1S (f), (g) and (h)belQw,py first disciissing Sûrne issues which wery raised in
, objections 8;d then, f()f COtlpleterie$s, listing the buIIet points in the, 80M wjth' a short '
',' COineIit on each, ' '" ,

, '7 : gi 'An 'Environmental Impact' Assessmen:t was undertaken by specialist consultants on
behalf of Centro' and the likely impacts of the proposals, both short-term durn,g
constrction and longer tew; are explained in,t:e EnyironmentaI Statement (CD 81J.

, ,The ES ,assesses (alorig other thgs) the iiipact of the scheme on resjdential areas ('

"withreferencetofaetors such as noise and the tikelysocio-econo:rc effects. (

There àre no sUlJstantive obj eç,!ionswith, regardiÇJtl1~effect~ of the, propqsals on
residential areas. I am satisfied that where necessary, suitable mitigation measures
would be taken and that nOßeripus har toresiclential aienity would pCCln from the '
construction or operation of the trárway. ' ' ,,'

'7:94 One 'aspect of the objection by Mr Gibbons was that noise and vibratio;n from the
Metro operations would cause intolerable effects on his family's way of life, in breach
of the Human Rights Act (GG 1). There is no sound basis for this claim. The Metro

would not operate on a 24li0urbasis as feared by Mr Gibbons. The noise levels at
Mr Gibbqns' house generated by .tram operations would be beloyv disturbaÎce

thesJ:olq levels, based' em riatippalplaiing stand~ds I ÇEN 61)., Furthermore" in 
his

"', '-Writtttiisubmissions MrGibbons argues in 
favour of re:'introducing heavy rail.serviqes

'iG;glParlJ.. Slich services would, aliqst certainly benoisier than trams'.As I have

alreaçiy'stated, ,inmyjlldgeirynt the propósals, wòuldnot invotveanybreachof
" Human Rights legislation. ' '

" 7~93

, ..~,

7.95

7.96,

There is largely undisputed evidence that the proposed Metro extension would have '
, . socialan.d econoinic benefits for the reasons explained above. As far as the more

locaiised impact oIl specific businessesis cOlicerned, most of the obj ec;tions relating to"
)ndiyidualsites hayebeenwitliarawn. Qf those not withdrawn which 

concern the
operation or vitality oflöcal businesses, I have already disciissed the objections byMr
Cook (No 57 - the Victoria Works site) and by the Briërley Hil Traders Àssbciation , "

"c(No46). I 80mment below on the objectiorisQY Five Star Taxis, Mr M Hussainand
',', ,Bellhoròugh Ltd. ""',,,' ' , " , '

Five Star Taxis and Mr Hussain (objections Nos 35 and 64) cöntenci that the
, proposals wòuld har business activity in Porters Field, Dudley, because of the loss
of car parking spaces (5.18). A$ is pointed out by Centro, the car park referred to in
these objectiòns has only temporår planng permission and if the site were not used'

., for a Metro stop itsredevelopment for some other purose would be ql1Ìte,likely, 1Jê
proposed works may cause temporar inconvenience for people going to or fron:tlie
taxi offce but Centro do not anticipate preventing access by vehicles or pedestrans
(5.19, CEN 50); and any 

temporary inconvenience would be no more than would b~
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likely to occur with any redevelopment project. It also seems to me that the presence
of a tram stop here could lead to increased business for taxi operators based nearby.

7.97 The objection by Bellborough Ltd (objection No 26) is to do with car parking spaces
next to offices at the Waterfront (East) business park (5.14). Although Centro have
written in response that they do not anticipate any overall loss of parking spaces

(5.15), it is not clear to me how a tram stop and tracks could be inserted through this
, car park without losing either-'someparking spåces or some existing landscaping, or
both. Nevertheless, if there were to be å'redúctioii irtí1ie nuiber of parking spaces it
would be minor in comparson with the very large area available, especially bearng in
mind that the presence of a tramway and stop could encourage office employees and
visitors to use public transport.

7.98 As Centro p~int out, if the Order were made it .wou1d' overrde the provisions of
leases, so lessees would not have any justifiable claim against Bellborough Ltd (5.15).

7.99 Taking those factors into account, I conclude that the proposal covered by the Order
would riot have any significant hanfuI effect on the business interests mentioned in
the objections by Five Star Taxis, Mr Hussain, or Bellborough Ltd.

, ..

7.l00,On6.oft1le tssues raised by Mr:~ugli,,(objectionN06) related to the pedestran
:envirQnreritåndsafety in D1ldleytowncentre:(4.82): There is no evidence that the
existing Line 1 has caused any pedestràn safety problems where it operates on-street
near the centre of Wolverhaipton and the tramway r01lte through Dudley town
centre, as elsewhere, has been planed takng pedestrans into account (3.94). It is

- generally ,accepted in the, UK that it is safe for pedestrians to cross on-street

tramways. Therefoie I consider that the proposals would not be likely signficantly to
han pedestran safety or the pedestrian envitorunent.

7.101 'M~ ptigÌi is ~pparè:ntly' hopiiig:';fu~t hi~'~;rèpfb'se~tåti~ms to the inquiry wil result in

some form of instruction to Dudley MBC, helping him to persuade the council that his
ideas for road constrction and traffic management should be implemented. I decline
to recommend any such course. The scheme promoted by Mr Pugh is outside the
scope of the Order. Centro's proposals would not prevent Mr Pugh's ideas being put
into practice later, if they were found to be feasible and cost-effective. Meanwhile I,
see no justification for refusing to make the Order in response to Mr Pugh's objection.

7.102 Idisagree with the applicants' \Vitness on planing matters (Ivr Gilder) who considers
that the introduction of overhead line equipment in Castle 'Hil, Dudley, would not
harm the character or appearance of the Castle Hill Conservation Area (3.107). In my

judgement" tJ:eoverhead, equipment and supports would detract from the appearance
of the area., However, tIie effect would not be very ,great and I judge that the overall
character, of the conservation area would be preserved. Thus the appropriate test

" ", pasedgn legisjation and,poIicy applying to,developmènt in conservation areas wouldhè met.' "', ",' ,
'7.103 At the..Parkhead.Locks conservation area the situati?n would be rather different. The

Metro tracks, trams and overhead equipment would be on top 0 f an already prominent
man-made structuÌe, the appearance of which wouldoe improved by its refurbishment
and parial reconstruction. Here, I accept the general view of all parties that no
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lUÇtterial harm would be çaused to the character or appearance of the conservi;tion "
wea~ so again Ule appropriate legaJ andt'olicy criteriäwould be met,.' '

Itep:s (1), (g) and (h) - Sup-Clause Ppillts ListedAii State;aent of l\Rtters, '
\ '. .::. ,:..':" :/~-,:'.';'::.

",7J94'Shoi.t¿òInnients on each of these points are give~ below.

. Likely effects on the operation and vitality of tocal businesses

, , , Relevant objections are discussed above: There is no reason to refuse the
application.

:, ".

'. Likely effects on current arid proposedresi(len.tial develoPllents '

, Relevant objections are discussed above. The effècts would be within
"""p:cteptàble Iimit$. TI1ereisno reäson to re:fse theapplicatiori.'-,;." "

,'- '.""

. Likely effects on the pedestrian eIlvironment

Relevant objections are discussed above. The effects would be withiti
acceptable limits. There is no reason to refuse application.

. Likely extent of disturbance from noise ~iid vibration

'Relevant' objections are,disèll~sed above. The effects would be within
acceptable limits. ,',', The ControFof' Pollution Act would äPPI)' dÙfirig ,,'
èOJ.struction. There, is no reasönto réfuse the application.

'. Need for and suitabilty of the proposed constructiøn compounds 'and work sites

The proposed compounds and 'works sites would be needed arid suitable.
There is no reason to refuse the application. '

Any mitigation me~sures,to,avoid, reduce or remedy any adverse impacts' on
'. local residents'äiid, liiis\iiessès from the proposed works '

y ai6nsmitigatioh ;~~~~k~s afe~~op~~~d as s~t~ut in the ES. ", There is no
reason to refuse the appliçåtion. ':.-' ',' ,... ,- .... .' ,"

Conwensatory mea~iires proposèd, for residents and bu.sinesses thatvvould be
affected by implementation of the'proposed w(irks ' "

Protective 'provisions have been agreed with some paries, leading to
withdraWn objections.The Code of Constrction Practice would provide
safeguards. ,The Compensation Code would apply. 'There is no :reason to

'. refuse the application,

. , Whether, and if so to ",hat extent, any adverse hnp~ctson: localresidents,~ntl
bn.sinesses WOlildstil l'e.1lliil after tije proposed mitigatiQll~nd cÒInHens~tory ,
, Íneasureshadb~enpudn piace' ',,' , "','
Any remaining impacts would be within acceptable limts. There is no reason'
to refuse the application. "
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· Landscape, townscape and visual impacts

Relevant objections are discussed above. Some impacts would arse, within
acceptable limits. There is no reason to refuse the application.

· Effects on the setting of listep buildings '-,' '
Some effects would occur, within acceptable limits. There is no reason to

"refus~th~appnçcití.on: ,:' ',',,' ,," "'.". ' - "

Effects on the Castle Hill conservation area and 'the setting of the Castle Hi
special landscape heritage area

Some, effects would occur, withn acceptable limits. There is no reason to

refuse the application.

.

. Likely effects of the proposed compulsory acquisition of rights over public open
space

There are no objections other than by Mr Gibbons iri relation to the park and
ride site at Railway Street. Some impacts, for example during works at
Parkheadviaduct would occur. 'There is no reason to refuse the application.

, , - Ecological impad and effects on nature cöiiser~atioïi interests- '".."- ',' .".. ".;' -, . '.
There 'are no objectioiis: There is no reasòn t~ ~efuse the application.

Effects'on flood plains

There are no obj ections. There is no reason to refuse the application.

.

.

e , Air quality implications

'-"There,àÌé'rioObj~~tìöiis. Ther~ is no feason to refu~etlie application.

. Electro-magnetic interference and stray currents

There are no objections (except possibly for Cable and Wireless UK - see
below). There is no reason to refuse the application.

· Implications for traffic and road safety

Relevant objections are discussed above. The effects would be within
acceptable limits. There is no reason to refuse the application.. ,

· 'Any measures to avoid, reduce or remedy any major adverse environmental
impacts oftbe proposedwork$

Remêdial ald mitigation measures would be put in place as set out in the ES.
:There Ìs no reason to refuse application.

:Any, measures to avoid, '~educe or remedy any other adverse environmental
impacts likely to arise from the works

," Remeidia:i and miti~ation measures 'wou'ld be put in place as set out in the ES.

'. ~There is no reason to refuse the application. _.
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. Whether, ànd if so to Wli~t" ëxtent~ à~yadverse envirnnnientaJimpaets would'"

stil remaiii after the proposed.mltigàtion measures h'ad been put in place ',',

Reihainingadverse environmental impacts would be within acceptable limits.

. Suitabilty of any conditionsproposed tQ be attached to the, reqRèsted direction,

as. to deemed planniiìg peririssÎøil ' " '
See "suggested conditions" (Item 1) below.

'd:--:Statútory Undertakers (Item (i)) "

, 7.,105 ,Agreements have been reached between the applicants and, ail except one statutory
'undertaker. The exception, Cable and Wireless UK (objection No 65), has not

submitted any statement of case or any wrtten representation beyond the letter of
'objection, and did not-appear at the inquir.'.-,',

, "7,106, The)etter of objection from the objector's ageiit, Atkns Telecoms, expresses 'Çoncem

'U ' ' d,tnaiCaqle, andWireIesstJ'sapparati "\Yii be sevèrèly affected by the proposals" ~
. ,,:biit:i:§es not' say what effeëts are c1aied (5.20j. In sûrar~ no ca$ehas been made

()utbythsobjectoi. I find thatsuÎta.ble protective provisions have Been made for all
stafutory undertakers. '

Canals and Waterways (Item (j))

7.107 No objection remains concernng the use of canaIs and waterways. Protective
provisions have been entered irito for'the benefit'of British WaterWays (in Schedule
11 Par I of the revisedfiiled-up Order) and for the Environment Agency's interestsìn
wateT~courses (in Schedule 11 Par II of the revisedfilled~_up Q:rder).,' " '. ' . . ". . :, '. ~ .... :",. .-, ,.-,'.

7.108 BearÍ1g in llind thât the tel evant bodi,es have accepted these provisicmSarid,
withdrawn their objections~ I consider thaJ the provisions are suitab1e,anci adequately
safeguard canal and watervay intérests.'" ' , , ,.,' "" "" ' ",,",'

7.109

; '. . .
Environmental Statemeiit - Adequacy and Statitory Procedures (Item (k))

The ES, together with a volume of,figures and a non-technical sumary (CD 81-CD
83), \Vas lodged withthe origiriaï application. TheES r~ported the findings of the
environnental impact a.sseS8l1entU1?êrtaken for the pr()posedscheinê, described the

, iTIpacts likely' to" resu.lt from' constrictio:ndand 'operatìon, and' described" proposed
"p:itigation, measures where appropri_aie.Supplement",ry environrental infomiati~m, ,
"reIhtìng tq the pòt6ntia1 effects- o'f'ísle'Yg:u;;tl1~,rail fonr~tiôn~~,~s supsequently
provided and publicised (3.171, CD 1l0:'CD til), Thè ES Covered all relev,ant
matters and met statutory procedural requirements. '

Suggested Conditions (Item (I))

7.1 i 0 'The . schedule of suggested ,c~nditiQns" aubmitted by- the applicant~, as modified
,,'follo~il1g the inquiry sessio:ns:ienti()ued,d inparagraph 6,.1 ofth,is repqrt~ is repr()cllt9~d;i
iii Àl?pèiidi~ 3. " ,,",', ,'," ';'"d;,' ";C, ," _ :' ': -' ',,' '" ,
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7.111 It would not be appropriate to accept the suggestion by English Heritage

(Representation No 1); who would like to be specified as a consultee on details
affecting their interests (5.2). Conditions canot be validly imposed requiring a party
other than the applicants (that is to say, requiring the local planing authority) to do
something. The choice ofconsù1teès would be properly a matter for the local

,planng authority involved, though no doubt both Dudley and Sandwell MBCs
would seekEngIish Heritage's view where relevant.

'"

I

",;.,,;:... ;'.' ." _ ". -: _) _ "' ,,' '.0 l-, ,. - ~ . '. ~,o "' '~

7.112 The condition suggested by Mr King (5.24) would not be legally .valid, ,because it
would be uneasonable. It would also be impracticable - the condition could be
complied with by the submission of an unsatisfactory planng application which

" \,' would bè refused and would not serve any useful purpose.

7.113 ,Astor the schedule of conditions in Appendix 3, I have the following comments,

which are mior because as reported in Section 6 the schedule of conditions was
discussed and modified durg the inquir and was also similar to the final draft of
conditions previously discussed at the inquiry into the proposed Birmingham City
Centre Metro extension.

, 7.114 The layout of the conditions in Appendix 3 is not identical to the finalised schedule
',' subitiitted by the applicants (CEN 74J" That is for two reasons. First, I consider itúndesi.rabletôhavè"bulletpoints" il'c"onditions. If you consider it necessary to

incorporate lists of items by means of inset sub-paragraphs I consider that the sub-
paragraphs should have reference numbers;_ but in my view sub-paragraphs are not
necessar.

7,115; Secondly, I have also eJÏtered the layout so' that the sub-headings which appear before
,each condition in Document CEN 74, do not appear as, part of the numbered

" ,.-;Li,-:_,;;c;99nditions. Althoughlhaveleftthesu.b,.headings iii the schedule in Appendix 3, I
" ,,:' , :, '-"'recorImend tliatthese sub-headings should be deleted completely, as they are not par

of the conditions and should not appear to be so.

7.116 Condition 2 would control any proposal to vary the horizontal alignment of the
tramway within limits which would be "tighter" than the Limits of Deviation. I
consider on balance that the condition, as volunteered by the applicants, is reasonable
and necessary as it would ensure that the environmental effects of any significant
lateral variation would be assessed and controlled.

, 7.11 7 In' Conditions 3 and 4, I considèr that the wörd "orll which appears before "bridge or
viaduct" should be replaced by "and". Although it is reasonably apparent that "or" is
iIitel1ded t() l:einçlusivehere, 1. thjri)'and" Would,be more clearly inclusive.- nM

.7.118 , There appears to be a typographical èrror in Condition 3 of the schedule submitted by
, the applicants, where 1 think the words "or-and" should read "and". It would also be
preferable in my view for this condition: to refer to ' "poles- and brackets" for
consistency with Condition 4. ' ,

, , 7.1 19""1n Col1diÍión 9, the phiase: "Detailsofthe'siting, design and layout. ..of 
the formation

' ",",' and iayiIig out. . ." is poorly worded. As it stands, the condition requires details of the
layout of the laying out. The words "the formation and laying out of' should in my
view be omitted.
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7; l2Q., i am aware that Secretares of State do not normally specify the reason for each
, '; ',' cpnditioii as par of the 'schedule of conditions. The reasons whichapPt;ar in the.

J,;::'splle411le in Appehdix 3 shòulnnot qe,necessar if the reasons fOJ:Jhe CQIldit,lons' are
,;, ,",,' ,erplå.,ed ÌJltlëdecision~ : ' ,"'. ' .. " " ' ",', '

. '....

", ,", )i.(~;l;(:"S~bjectt.o those coinents,1 cOlÏsi4er that,th~çollditionsmeetthe tests,ill pxpareIlt" '
" ' " of the EnvITonment Ciièular 11/95ançl should' be imposed .ifdeênieci"pla111iIlg

permission is granted. ' ' " , ' ,
Chaiigesto'the Order (Item (m))

..: '.

1.122 "The applicants have put forward modifications to the Ordeìsince the origial
,application. The folder of papers in Docwnent CEN 41 (subiritted by the appliçaits,
,,011 the fist day of the in,quiry)jncllldes a copy of the iifin,ecl~ùp Ordeii,',,shöWingìlie: ,
,prqposed anen.cierits. Par 2 'bî'DöcUlen(CEN 41 is,a cuiiment#y otí'the ,
. ,;aiendnents. , .;As ,is, evident' from thscoIÌentar;inost' ofthe, tIeneÌents' were "

,,' 'r~qtiestM by your DepatëIlt aid there are 
some chaiges to takè accotuiöfrevised

"d.efinitions or new legislation (3. n 0). A final revised version is in :Oocurent CEN'
72. This incorporates certain protective provisions at Aricle 58 and Schedule 11, and
fe-numbers Aricle 58 as Aricle 59 (3.110, CEN 72, CEN 76 para 6).

7.123, In my judgement these changes, whether taken individually or together" do not
, """:âinpunttoa substantialchaigeiri the proposals for the ptrosesof Section 13(4): or'

tlie'rranspört and WorksdAêt., , ,',',' ' , ,,'.' , ",' , "
'Remaining Objections and Other :Matters (Item (n))

7:124, I comment hereon representations ör objections which 
I have not co.verecl ei&éwhere~"

7.125 The representation by H & H HolinanProperties Ltd (Representation N(j2) does
not appear to oppose the Metro extensiön, but draws attentionto' plal1s for a,
redevelopment scheme on land off the southeÌ1i par of Flood Street, Dûd1t:~y (5A).

Giv~n the ,lack of detail;and apParent l1certain timing, of the redeveloPl1yiiI syh,~me,d

",Gentr6's' intention 'to iriake, provisIQÌ1"for, å po'ssibÍe futuietraistòptS 'ïn"rnY
jiÏò.ge11ent àl1.ppropriate respcmse L5,5~ çEN 51 j .i',' ' , ,,' ,

. .., '". ;

7.12:6 The main cOntention iii the objectiÓhby J\rWelch(objectioii 'No 11) is that 
the

Metro extension should take a routedifferènt froin that 
proposed by Centro (5.12).

The route suggested by Mr WeIch might have some advantages: for example, it would
pass the Black Country musell and a major hospital site (Russell's 

Hall Hospital).

But' Centro point out that the ó1c: railway fotIation mentioned by Mr Welcli has been
parly built on ,(5 .13,CEN 50). It also seems to me that the Toùte would have some

, ,di~,adYMtages; heing Iess,çlirect for sOme jOU1eys, but in the absence of any details
.' stÎch as costs and projected,patrohage 1 ai: not in' a positi(m to mäkea'cQraparàtiVe; ,
"eyåliia.tion. rn,mýjùdgerrerÏt thisÛ.9jettipn doesnot provide a easeJorrefusing the, '
Otdêr application. "," ' "," '" ".., .:" ,,'

" Overall Conclusion

7.127 My overall concll.sioriis that the Order should be made and that cleemedplanning'
per;ission should be granted. ' ' ,'" ,
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8. RECO,MMENDATIONS

8.1 I recommend that the Midland Metro (Wednesbury to Brierley Hill and Miscellaneous
Amendments) Order be made, incorporating the amendments as drafted by the
applicants in Document CEN 72.

,8.2 ' I alsorecommeridthat the related request for deemed planning permission be granted

subject to the conditions in Appendix 3, with the f()llowing changes:

r-".
delete the sub-headings and the reasons .for the conditions;

,

in Condition 3, delete the words "pole and or bracket" and substitute
"poles and brackets";

(iii) in Conditions 3 and 4, delete the word "or" where it appears before the

words "bridge or viaduct" and substitute "and";

(i)

(ii)

(iv) in Condition 9, delete the words lithe formation and laying out of',

~ .::..-.....

. ....;-
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APPENDIX 1: APPEARANCES

FOR WEST MIDLANDS PASSENGER TRANSPORT EXECUTIVE (CENTRO)

Mr Andrew Newcombe, of Counsel
and,
Mr Jeremy Pike, of Counsel

" ;.':'',:'.

- They called: ,',

Instructed by Winckworth Sherwood,
Solicitors and Parliamentary Agents, 35
Great Peter Street, London SWIP 3LR

Mr T Magrath DipTP MSc MRTPI MILT

Mr J Hawkins BSc CEng MICE DipTE MIHT

Projects Director, Centro.

.Group Leader, Transportation, Sandwell
MBC.

Mr J Anderson BSc CEng FICE DMS Head of Engineering in Economic
Regeneration, Dudley MBC.

Mr A Gardner BSc Head of Metro Development, Centro.

Dr E Hil BSc PhD CMIL T Technical Director, MV A.

Mr J Chandler BEng Principal Engineer, Parsons Brinckerhoff
Ltd.

Mr L Brunton BSc AMIEE Principal Consultant, Parsons Brinckerhoff
Ltd.

Mr S MitchellBSc MIA Principal Consultant, ERM.

Mr A BailésMSë FIHT FCITFILT Director, Transportation Planning
International Ltd.

Mr I Gilder MA DipTP MRTPI FRSA Head of Planning. ERM.

FOR RAILFUTURE22

Mr- A Bevan FBirmSoèMCIH Projects Officer, Railfuture, of 12 Morris
Field Croft, Hall Green, Birmingham B28
ORN

Mr P G Rayner FCILT FIRO AssocIRSE MIM Consultant,'ofVeriham Dean, Hampshire.

Mr R Pout BSc MILT , Joint National Policy Officer, Railfutue.

22 Mr Bevan was the advocate for Railfuture for most of the inquiry and gave evidence. Mr Pout was the
advocate while Mr Bevan and Mr Rayner gave evidence. .
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FOR TRANSPORT 2000

MrG Selway Co-ordinator and Convenor of Herefordshire
and Worcestershire local group, of214
Austin Road, Bromsgrove, Worcestershire
B603NY.

,He called:

MrKChapman Transport 200Ò West Midlands Local
Representative.'

FOR CYCLISTS' TOURG CLUB23

MrG Selway Regional Right to Ride Network
representative, of 214 Austin Road,
Bromsgrove, Worcestershire B60 3NY.

FOR CAMAIGN TO PROTECT RUR ENGLAN

Mr G Kells BSc Regional Policy Officer for West Midlands
CPRE, 55 Folly House Lane, Walsall, West

, MidlandsWS 1 3EL

FOR BRIERLEY HILL TRAERS ASSOCIATION'

Mr C Skidmore Vice-Chairman.

Mr S Birch-Bastock Chairman, of 6a Maple Row, Mil Street,
Brierley Hil, West Midlands DY5 2RH.24

. . ..' '-.. .~- '

INIVIDUAL OBJECTORS

MrGGibbons of 1 Mansion Drive, Great Bridge, Tipton,
West Midlands DY4 7LW.

Mr A RPugh of Lawnswood, Oakham Crescent, Dudley,
West Midlands DY2 8Al

Mr G W Cooper25 Proprietor of Birmingham Caravan Storage,
of Site D, Eagle Industrial Estate, Bagnall
Street, Tipton, West Midlands DY4 7BS.

MrTWdler of 28 Hunnington Crescent, Halesowen,
West Midlands B63 3DJ.

.¿, ~ '" ~

" ,:3 Mr Selwayrep'~'esentedthe erc at vårioùs times during the inquiry when cross-examining Centro's witnesses,

but did not present a case for CTC as their objection. was later withdniwr.
24 The decision notification should be sent to the Chairman at this address.
25 Mr Cooper cross-examined Centro's witnesses but did not present a case as the objection by Birmngham

Caravan Storage was later withdrawn.
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MrRGRCook.
(.AsslstedBy. MrJÇook), . .'.'- ',' -., ." ," - ".

Owner of objection site, ofWyken
Hous~, Worfeld, Bridgnort, Shropshire

WV15 5NN.26 ' '
Ml N Cripps CEng MIMechE FIHM of 42 Sunyban Road, Sutton Coldfield,

West Midlands B73 '5RE. '

..','

: !~:

- .' . .
26Mr Cook asked that the decìsion notification be sent to Tòwler Shaw R.oberts, DeÍwent House, 42-46'Waterl()o
Road,WoIVer.hàmptôn;West Midlands WV14XB. ", " .' ,
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APPENDIX 2: DOCUMENTS

General Inquiry Documents

ID'1 Note Following the Pre:'Inquiry Meeting & Draft List of Centro Witnesses, January
2004

ID 2 Attendance sheets for inquiry
il 3 Attendance sheets for Pre-Inquiry Meeting, 19 January 2004

il 4 DireCtion to Inspector from Secretar of State re~ Inquiries.Procedures Rule 11(6)(b)

il 5 Folder of miscellaneous inquiry correspondence.

Core D,ocuments27 ,- . . -. . -! .
Creating Advantage,A.dvantage West Midlands, 1999

" Agenda for Action, Advantage West Midlands, April 2001

Delivering Advantage - West Midlands Economic Strategy and Action Plan Update
2004 - 2010, Consultation Draft, Advantage West Midlands, May 2003

Wednesbury to Brierley Hill Traffic Regulation Order Plans, Parsons Brinkerhoff,
July 2003

Wednesbur to Brierley Hil Pedestran Plans, Parsons Brinkerhoff, July 2003

The Impact of the Introduction of Midland Metro into Dudlèy and Brierley Hil Faber

Mausell, June 2002 Vol 1 ' , "
The Impact of the Introduction of Midland Metro into Dudley and Brierley Hill Faber
Mausell; June 2002 vor2 '

, The Impact of the Introduction of Midland Metro into Dudley and Brierley Hil Faber

Mausell, June 2002 Vol 3

Midland Metro Line 1 Extension (Brierley Hill to Wednesbur) Transport
Assessment; Faber Maunsell, February 2003

MidIaridMetrö'Future RoutesWedl1esbüry to Brierley Hil Ext~nsion Expansion of
Capacity ofWednesbur Depot, Parsons Brinkerhoff, July 2003

Midland Metro Line 3 - Wednesbury to Brierley Hil- Substation Review of

Requirements, Parsons Brinkerhoff, July 2002 ,

Midland Metro Line 3 - Wednesbury to Brierley Hill- Substation Review of
Requirements, Parsons Brinkerhoff - Appendix 1 Spreadsheet of Comments, July
2002

CD 1

CD2
CD3

CD4

CD5
'CD6

CD7

CD8

CD9

CD 10

CD 11

CD lla

CD 12

CD 13

CD 14

CD 15

CD 16

CD 17

CD17å' ,
CD 18

Operational Review of Midland Metro Extensions, Stagecoach, January 2001

Estimate of Land Acquisition and Compensation Costs, Montagu Evans

Not Used

European Union Council Directive 85/337ÆEC, 27 Jiine 1985

European UU:ion Council Directive97/1 i/EC, '3 March 1997

Castle Hil Trams Running With the Traffic, Mott MacDonald, October 2002

'QastleHilTrams Running WiththeTraffic, Mott MacDonald, November 2002
Electromagnetic Compatibility of the Midland Metro Light Rail System, L10yds
Register MH Ltd, December ,2002. _.. . -.

, "27IVlost of the "Core Do~i.ments" we;~ labelled by the applicailts with a number preceded by the letters "WBH
SoC" before they received my instrctions about numberig documents. ' To avoid re-labelIng all the
documents, it should be noted that all documents labelled in that way are core documents, ie "WBH SoC"
should be read as "CD". The number allocated to each document is unaffected.
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CD 19
CD 20

CD21
CD22'
cD;:h
CD 24

,CD25"

CD 26

CD 27

CD 28

CD 29

, CD 30

CD31
CD 32",

Cb:3:f'
ÇD~4"
(::035

ÇJ):36 , '

CD37

CD38"

,CD 39

CD 40

,Cb4l "

CD 42

CD 43

CD 44

CD 45

", CD 46

CDAT

'CD48"

CD 49

,'"CD so
" .

,8£),$J.'"

Not Used

Centro Dudley and Sandwell Map and Guide;rvây 2003

Not Used

Coristrctiori Strategy, Babtie GrotiP, March 2002

Not Used

Design Bulleti 32 - Residential Roads and Footpaths (Extracts), Departent of theEnvironment ',,' ,
A Guide to the Trarisport and Works Act 1992 Procedures, Departent of the
Env'itonlnent, Transport and the Regions, 2001 " ,
DMBC UDP First Deposit'Pl~, Jtie 2000 (E~tracts)

A New Deal farTransport:Better forEveryqne,:: T1t GoyeD1inent',sWiitePapèrort ,,'
the Futue ofTraisport Öni3950,DETR, July 1998 " ' ,'" ;~,

Our Towns'andCities:'n~FJti~-ueii~~ring~ Urban Re~aÙ;sancê, em 4911, ,

PETR, Novenìper 2000 '
PÍaiing PolicyGuidance 15, DETR

Planing Policy Guidance i 6, DETR '

Planning Policy Guidance 1, DETR

Planing Po1icYGuid~ce 13~ pETR,March 2001

"PlaUingPoiicYÒuid~ce24, DérR,'M~ch 1994

llamingPalicy Gnida¡ce6,DETR , ,
'Transport201ö: The Ten YeafPhin,DETR, july 2000

'fuchi,sive Mobility: A Guide to :Best Practice on access to Pedestran and Transport
fufrastrctue, DETR '
Places, Streets and Movements - A Companion to DesignBulletin 32 (Extracts),DETR ' ,,',' " ,,"
l\aj or Public ScnemeAppraisal in Local Transport Planning: Detailed, Guidance, ,
Versionl,DETR~ 1GthMay2QOO '" ' " '
:,Traffc. Advisory, Leaflet;:'l/01,Piiffin',Peciestrian ,"Crossing;. DETR:.,

Developer's Technical GuideforNr¿tr6Extensions,2002 R.evision
\'sO~'~~nce on ,EIÅ;,Scô~ing;I)irectoråtedGerteral EnvÚ()Ilm~nt,' E!1tôp~an Commis;ibk .,

Draft Regional Planning Guidance RPG 11 November 2001, West Midlands Local
, Government Association

Traffic AdvisoryLeaf1et, 1/01; The Insta1Îation of Puffin Pedestran Crossings, DTLR

Sandwell Cycle Routes

Sandwell ,Transport Yisipn 2040

Walking in Sandwel1 The $trátegy, Sept 2001

,Cychngiti$ançl\¥ell TlieStrategy ,
WM;PTADerbY:'Liclifield :'StoÙtl1ridge -' Worcester Rail Line: Update on work and
cön-espondencesiricèfstudycorrpletioh, 18th Februar 2002' " ' , ",'.'

Lichfield to Stourbridge Rail Line Sfudy, Tpi, January 2001

" Parallel Railtrack Route Capacity Study:Dudley Metro Extension, AEATechrology,
, May2QOO " " " " ',' " " , ,,' ,', ,',
-WestMi,dland.sR~i1.C~pacityReViewSÍudy (i999~2000) ;Ha1crow,

.,.,", ~
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CD 52-55

CD 56

CD 57

CD 58

CD58a

CD 59

CD 60

CD61

CD 62

CD 63

CD 64

CD 65

CD65a

CD 66

CD 67
CD 68

CD 69

CD 70

CD71

CD 72

CD 73

CD 74

CD 75

Appendix 2: Documents

Not Used

Dudley Metropolitan Borough Council Executive Alignent Report, October 2002

The Dudley Borough Unitary Development Plan Adopted 1993

The Dudley Borough Unitar Development Plan Revised Deposit Plan, Februar 2002

The Dudley Borough Unitar Development Plan Amendments to Proposals Map,
February 2002

The Dudley Borough Unitary Deye10pment Plan Pre Inquiry Changes, October 2002

The Dudley Borough Unitar Development Plan Second Pre Inquiry Changes,
November 2002

West Midlands Local Transport Plan, 2000

West Midlands Local Transport Plan 2000 Appendices

West Midlands Local Transport Plan, 2003
Not Used

A Handbook for Scoping Projects, Environment Agency, 2002

K2 Light Transit Systems and Tramways - A Guidance Note to the Handbook for
Scoping Projects, Emi'rortment Agency, 2002

Designing for Deliveries, FT A

Guide to Transport As.sessment for Developnient Pr()posals in Scotland

Draft Guidance on the Assessment of Environmental Noise, mstitute of Acoustics and
Institute of Environmental Management and Assessment, April 2002

Midland Metro .- Wednesbury to Brierley Hill: Environmental Scoping Report, ERM,2002 '
Midland Metro Wednesbur to Brierley Hil - Update of Economic Evaluation, MY A,
July 2003

Sandwell MBC Letter of Support for the draft Wednesbury tö. Brierley Hil and
Miscellaneous Amendments Order Application, 2 June 2003

Dudley MBC Letter of Support for the draft Wednesbur to Brierley Hil and
Miscellaneous Amendments Order Application, 30 June 2003

Midland Metro Consultation Report, Centro 2003

Midland Metro Design Statement (Draft) 2003

Midland Metro Future Routes Outline Business Case - Extensions to Midland Metro
Line One Birmingham City Centre and Wednesbury to Brierley Hil, Centro, June
2000

Midland Metro Futue Routes Prospectus for: Wednesbury to Brierley Hill,
Birmingham City Centre Extension and Wolverhampton Loop, Centro, August 1998

Midland Metro - Line 3 (Wednesbur to Brierley Hil) Assessment of Route Options
for Castle Hil, Dudley, Babtie Group, October 2002 '

Midland Metro - Line 3 (Wednesbur to Brierley Hil) Round Oak Rail Sidings and
Headshunt Facility Babtie Group, July 2002

'Midlàrid M~tro Wedne;btitó- B~ierley Hil arid Miscellaneous Amendments Order,
Application, Draft Order and Supporting Documents

Midland Metro Wednesbury to Brierley Hil and Miscellaneous Amendments Order,
Rule to (6) Request for Planning Permission

Midland Metro Wednesbury to Brierley Hil and Miscellaneous Amendments Order,
Environmental Statement Volume 1
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CD 82

,CD83 '

'cri'84':', "

::,,'::;:

CD 85

CD85a

CD 86

CD86a

CD 87

CD 88

CD 89

CD 90

CD91

, êÏ):92 ,

,ÇJ)9:3'

CD94"

'CD95
CD 96

CD 97

,êP~d~":',,,

CU98a

CD 99

'CD 1ôo

CD. i01

"CD 102"

'CDl03,

,CD 104

CD 105

CD 106

Midland Metro Wednesbury to Brierley Hil and Miscellaneous Amendments Order,
Enviroriental Statement Volume 2

Midland Metro Wedresb¡. to Brierley Hil and Miscellaneous Amendments Order,
Environmental Statement Non Technicàl, Summary , , '

" Mi(iiaidMetrQ:Wédnesbllt~ Bii6rl~yHil arid Miscellaneous Amendments Order,
'I3ØokofRéfetenëé' " "" .:, , " ,,' ," ': ,
Midland Metro WeClesbur to Brierley Hil and Misêellaneous Amendments Order"
Land Plans " , '

, Midland Metro Wednesbur to Brierley Hill and Miscellaneous Amendments Order,
Land Plans (A3 size)

Midland Metro Wednesbur to Brierley :Hill and Miscellaneous Amendments Order,
Works Plans andSections ,'" , " , ' ,
Midland Metro Wednesbui t013rieriey :Hil and Miscellanèqus Amendmen,ts. Order;'
Works Plans and Sections (A3 size) ", ' , , , , ' ,

Midland MetrQ Wednesburto ErlerleyItjl and Mit)cellaneQllAmeiidmentsOrder", " '
RightofWaypì~š'd " ,"" " " ,','" ,,',
'West MidlandsLOcal Transport Plan 200 i Anual Report

Passenger Transport Authority Report - Approved submission of Initial Outline
Business Case, Centro, June 2000

- Railway Safety Priciples and Guidance: Par 2 SectiOn G - Guidance on Tramways,HM '

f

, f
I
i

Regional Plannìng Gwdance fQrthedWest Midlands (RPG 11); April 1998

',' Respon~e from DETR Decernher2000, approvalofIOBC

"Thepesig¡ofLigl1tR¡iil Systems, RqyalFine Ar CQmmissiOl1Çlrc:iilar, Royal Fine'
, Ar Cóinssi6~,Juhe 1999 ' " " , ' " " " '. ' ,
Transport in theUrban Envirollment (Extracts), The Institution of Highways and
Transportation " " , ,
The National Cycling Strategy ,
Advantage West 1\idlandsLètterôf Support for the draftWednesbur to Brierley Bin
anc1 Miscellaneous~ncillel1tsOrderA:pplic:ation, 3. June 2QQ~ ,','.', " ",

The Transport Prioriti~~fottl~West,Mid.ial1ds,Åclvantage"Vest Micl1ands and West 

,

Midlands Regional Assembly, Måy 2002' ',,' . , , ,',

Sard)VelipPl rev(ew'ofD¿p()sit,p'ÚlJ,M~ch 290'i
såndweli UDPProposed'Modification~,Novembèr 2002

Sandwel1 Unitary Development Plan, 1995 ,,'

The Inspector's Report for th6Sandwell UDP öfFebruar 2002
European CommUnity Transport White Paper, European Transport Policy for 2010,
Time To Dec:de,$éptemqer 2()01 " "

WestMidlal1d Passenger Tra11spprtE)Ceçiitive (27th July 1998) Report to the PTA,
" Dêvè10pment of the Midlàh~,'MètroN~twork ::, Tne Next Steps'" '

,'West :Midlands Ärt~ M1.Jti~M9daI~tùd~ (VVMS), Aspeii Burrow Crocker for '
Governent, Offiç~ i:£b:rtlieWtsFiYlidlaids; Òctober200 1 '(Extraèts)

, West Midlands Ar6a Muiti-Mh~aî:sriÚl~' (West to:EaStI\ti:dl~Ì1c1s) ,

, ", West Midlands Area Multi Mocl;Úst1dy'Wïcler Ref~n~nc~ Group Wo~kshop, April
2001

Not Used
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West Midlands Passenger Transport Authority Report Derby-Lichfield-Stourbridge-
Worcester Rail Line Study, April 2001

West Midlands Passenger Transport Authority/Centro 20 Year Public Transport
Strategy, November 1999

West Midlands Passenger Transport Authoiity/Centro 20 Year Public Transport
Strategy - Appendices 1 & 2, November 1999

West Midlands Passenger Transport Authority Report - Approval of submission of
Transport & Works Act, 25 November 2002

Midland Metro Wednesbur to Brierley Hil and Miscellaneous Amendments Order,
Environmental Statement Supplementar Environmental Information (previously
WBHESS01)

Midland Metro Wednesbur to Brierley Hil and Miscellaneous Amendments Order,
Environmental Statement Supplementa Environmental Information- Appendices
(previously WBHa3ESS01) ,
Statement of Case of the Applicant, September 2003

Statements of Case submitted by objectors, September 2003

Statement of Matters, October 2003

Making Tracks - Light Rail in England and France, Swedish National Road &
Transport R~search Institnte., 2002

CD 116-" Midland Metro Futirè Routès,-WMTE, 26 June 2000',

CD 117 Network Rail's Network Licen.ce, April 2003
CD 118 "Sectimis A-G of Network RaÙ's Track Assess Conditions\.", . :
CD 119 Strátegic Rail Aùthority's Freight Strategy, 2001

"CD 120 Extract from Strategic Rail Authority's WM Capacity Study, 2000
CD 121 - Ex,tract from Strategic Rail ~l.thority's Strategic Plan, 2002
CD 122 _ Extract fröfuStrategic Rail Authority's Strategic Plan, 2003 '
CD 123 At the Leading Edge, Transpo;t2000Trust,January 2003 '
CD 124 The Case for Rail, Final Report, Steer Davies Gleave, June 2002
Submitted by Centro
CEN i Proof of Evidence by Tom Magrath

CEN 2 Proof of Evidence by John Hawkins (SMBC)

CEN 3 Summary Proof by John Hawkins (SMBC)
CEN 4 Proof of Evidence by John Anderson (DMBC)
CEN 5 ' , " Summar Proofbý John Anderson (DMBC)

CEN 6 Appendix by John Anderson (DMBC)
CEN 7 Proof of Evidence by Andrew Gardner
CEN 8 Summary Proof by Andrew Gardner
CEN 9 Volume or Appendices by Andrew Gardner

- CEN 10 ProofofEvidence by Eileen Hil (MVA)
CEN 11 Summary Proof by Eileen Hil (MV A)
CEN 12 -" VolumébfAppendice~ by Eileen Hill (MVA)
CEN 13' Proof of Evidenèe by Jasol1"'Chandler(PB)

CEN 14 Summary Proofby Jason Chandler (PB)
CEN 15 Volume of Appendices (A3 size) by Jason Chandler (PB)

CD 107
f ",

I CD 108

CD 108a

CD 109

CD 110

CD 111

CD 112

CD 113

CD 114

CD 115
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, CEN16
CEN17

",' CEN,1-S."

, CÉNl9.
CEN20

", CE,~21

CEN'22

CEN23
CEN~4.,

CEN24a
CÈN25
CE~f2~

CEN27
CEN28
CEN29

CEN30

CEN3l
CEN32

'CEN33

CEN34
CEN35

CEN36
CEN37
CEN38
CÊN39
OEN40,
CEN41
CEN42
CEN43

'CEN 44

CEN45
CEN46

, CEN47

CEN48
" CEN49

CEN50

,OEN 51

Appendix 2: Documents

Volume o~ Appendices by Jason Chandler (PB)

Proof of Evidence by Alan Bailes (Tpi) ,

Sunary Proafby Alail:Iailes (Tpi)
V oltie of Appendices by Alan BaîÌes (Tpi)

Proof of Eviclence by Le$Brlliltpn~ß)

Sumary Prooiby Les ':Briton (Pa) "," '
,. Proof of Evidence by Ian Gild~r(ÊRMr

Summary Proof by Ian Gllder (ERM)

'Volume of Apperidices by Ian Gilder (ERM)
Volume of Appendices (A3size) by Ian Gilder (ERM

.,Proofof Eviqençe by Steve Mitcheil (ERM
, stúat ~robfby Št~~eMitchià(ERM' , ,,'

Volume of Appendictsby 8teveMitchell,(ERM)'

Note on Cqnipensatr~n C6de, M~ch~OÖ4,' ,,',
Draft Protective Provisions': Schedule forthèProtection of Nenyork Rail, 25

, Februar 2004

Explanatory letter of 10th March from Parsons Brinckerhoff to Centro explaining the
documents CEN31 & 32. '
Corrigendum of proof of evidence by Jason Chandler CEN13

Appendix F toproofof evidençeby Jasonthandler' " , " '

Rebuttal proof ofevicìence bYA1drew Gardner to Network Rail &- BRA (

Notice of the Inquiry aridcovering lett6r to' TWA Unit, 15 :March 2004

Rebutt~lproofofeVidenc~by Andrew 'Gardner fo~Railfutùe (3/OBJ), Mr Cripps), ,Transport 2000 & CPRE ' ,
Rebuttal proof of evidence by Jason Chandler fo~ Railfutire

Rebuttl proof of evidence by Alan Bailesisrespeèt 6fheavyrail issues
Rebuttal proofofevidericéh§ Alan Bailes il1rëspect of traffic engineering issues

Extract from Dudley lJP Inspector's report, March 2004

Opening Statemertt on behálf of tiieÁppÚcarit ,"

Filled up order, etc DRAT
Rebuttal proOf of evidence bY.AdreWÓàfdrtertô Cyc1:stsToUrii1g Club

Rebuttal proof of evidence by Ardrew Gardner to Mr Weller,
Rebuttal proof of evidence by Iari Gilder to Railfutùe, Transport 2000 & CPRE(31/0BJ) ,
Rebuttal proof of evidence by Jason Chandler to Deborah Servces Ltd.

Rebuttal proof of evidençe by J aSOh Chandler to Mr Hussain,

Rebùttal proof of evidence by Jiisonqùmdler tq Biierley Hí1 Traders

Rebuttal proof of evidence by JasonChahdler to Birmingham Caravan Storage. ., . '..: . '. "."' ". ..
Plan of Horseley Road , " " ' '
Objections not to be heard at inquiry ":writteri evidence submitted 22 March 2004 '(par 1) ,
Objections not to be heard at inquiry - written evidence submitted 24 March 2004(part 2)' ' '

r
I

I
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Rebuttal proof of evidence by Jason Chandler to Gary Gibbons

Single line diagram showing Railfuture proposal - with cost estimates

Letter from Centro to Mr Cook dated 22 March 2004.

Not Used

Not Used
West Midlands Rail Capacity Improvements, WMPTE, 3 Nov 2003

R.ebuttalpr90r 9fevide1?ce b~ J~son Chandler t9 .Piinl~y Zoo

Rebuttal proor of evidence by Ian Gilder to Jumbuk Ltd

Rebuttal proof of evidence by Ian Gilder to Gar Gibbons (amended)

Rebuttal proof of evidence by Stephen Mitchell to Gar Gibbons

No/Used
Derby-Lichfield-Stourbridge:'Worcester Rail Line: Update on work and
correspondence since study completion, WMPTE, Feb 2002

HM Land Registr document for propert owned by Mr Gibbons
Rebuttal proof of evidence by Andrew Gadner to Mr Cook

Response to Railfuture fuer documentsRF24 and RF25
Response to evidence presented by Mr Rayner for Railfutue on 6 April 2004

- ----ÓBjec;Ùóns nót tÒ be hè~~dàfinqûiri:'~itterie~id~:rcesubmitted 8 April 2004 (part
3)

CEN 69 ' Annex ~ -:Land within limits in Flood Street area (related to Mr Pugh's objection)
CEN 70 Letter fròm SRA reo shared use of existing Wednesbury to Round Oak rail corrdor

CEN 71 Letter from Mr Cook to Centro March 2004 and Centro's response
, CEN 72 ,Filed up orderEINAL 13/04/04 " ,
CEN 73 Amen(tedRlanto ianGilder~s appendices CEN24 - rèplacing P7
CEN 74 Revised Dråft Planning Conditions
CEN 75 Comments 9n Railfuture's proposedamèndments to the draft Order and conditions
CEN 76 Closing Statemerit
Submitted by Objectors

MrPugh
AR 1 Statement of case by Mr Pugh (also ref. as CDl13)
AR 2 Proof of evidence: letter from Dudley MBC to Mr Pugh
AR 3 Proofof evidence: Extract from West Midlands Local Transport Plan - On the Move

'ARP 4 Proof of evidence: Article from Dudley Chronicle January 8 2004.
AR 5 Plan of Metro Extension - Flood Street Crossing Between New Mil & Bypass

AR 6 Chang~s' ancl or clarification of centro proposed works at Dudley Town Centre
AR 7 Changes to my statement of case ARP1

AR' 8. Name; qualifications and activities,
ARP 9 Closing summary
Birmingham Caravan Storage , ' ,
BCS_ ;':- 1 Proof of evidence by Birmingham Càravan Storage'"

BCS 2 , Revised plan (for proof of evidence) by Birmingham Caravan Storage

BCS 3 Accounts 1 March 2001 to 31 March 2002 for Birmngham Caravan Storage

f:--~

CEN52
CEN53
CEN54
CEN55
CEN56
CEN ,S7"

tEN58"
CEN59
CEN60
CEN61
CEN62
CEN63

CEN64
CEN65
CEN66
CEN67

c CÊN'6l "
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'....i.

Brierley Hi Traders Association
,BHr 1 Proof of evidence by Brierley Hil Traders Association
BHT ,2 Summar of key points
British Waterways Board
BWB J ' Written representation by British Waterways Board
BWB 2 Codè~fPractiqe fatWorks ¡\ffec:tIg,Biitish \VatelWa.ys sub¡nÌtted by-British

Waterway~ Board (wrtteÌiteP) ", " " ' ,
, Canipaigii:lo Prote'ct Rùràl Eiigl~nd
cpii' 1"" 'Proof of ~videnc~ &: ~~arby CPRE
CPR 2 Appendices to proof by CPR,
CPR 3 Extract from West Midlands RPG Panel Report
CPR 4 Extract fro¡n West Midlana. Area Multi-Modal Study - Final Report

CPR 5 Envionment~~ ç9n:S1TaiaßlReco~~n4~tjons2()3i Plan (extract from WM Area'
Multi~Moc1lll StudY:',Fina..1 Report)" ' .,," ,',' . '.' , '

Letter froirWestMidlarids ibglöhàIAss~rtblytò SecretfU of State reo Multi ModalStudy , ", ' , " '
CPR 7 Query and responsere. Bla'ëk Countr Study Transport wark

CycUsts' Touring Club
eTC 1 Proof of evidence by Cyclists' Touring Club

Debnrah Servic,es
(-;' .

DS l' , Proof of evidence by Deborah Services

'Dudiey & West Mi£llands Zooløgicàl Gardens Ltd, , " , '
pz. ," 1 Proof öfevide~c~' by PS~ddöck for Dud1ey& West MidlandsZoplqgical Gardens Ltd

,DZ 2 Proof of evidence by Atkins forD~dïey &:West Midlands Z~ologi~al Gardens Ltd ', . "\. -. ','" ,,-,' '. :" . c. ",' .', " -.....:
Mr Ginbons
Cd' 1 Proof of evidence by Mr Giqbons

GG' 2, PI~ing noti~e at th~back of Bridge Mere Estate
GG 3 Letter from The Coventr Distrct Land Registry to Mr Gibbons
GG 4 Closing statement

,IÍllandWaterways A.sociation

, TWA ' ' 1" Proof öf eVidence byÌ)~h;îsC9;oper for,lWA"

IW A 2 ' Proöf of evidence by R.ob B~lltotrWA ',',', '

IW A 3' Pi-oof of evidencè by Gordon LigntQodyJor IW A
, IW A, ' 4,lroof 9fevidence by (JrahamWigi~y fQl'iWl\ '

IW A 5 Proofof evidence by Roy Sutton for IW A
IW A 6 Proof of evidence by Ivor Caplan for IW A
rW A 7 .. Summary proof by Gordon Lightbody for IW A

IW A 8 Summary proof by Roy Sutton for IW A
IW A 9 Proof of evidence by Ron Cousens for rw A
IW A 1 o Proof of evidence by JOli Baylis8 fqrIWA

IWA 11" S1lmràryproofby lhiI Speiglitfoi:iWA','
IWA ," 12 Su~a;Yproof~~ R~i;"~eV for IWA ' d

CPR 6
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IW A 13 Summary 'proof by John Baylissfor IWA
IW A 14 Proof of evidence by Vaughan Welch for IW A
IW A 15 Appendix 1 to proof by Vaughan Welch
IW A 16 Appendix 2 to proofby Vaughan Welch
rw A 17 Appendix 3 to proof by Vaughan Welch

rw A 18 Appendix 4 to pr90fby Yaughan'Yelch, ,'.','
._, rWA)9',:Appendix 5 to proofbyVauglial1Welch " "

'IW A 20 Sumrary prooibyV~tighå~ W~í~h~'f~;-iWA'

JumbukLtd
JL 1, Proof of evidence by Jumbuk Ltd

Midland Quarry Products
MQP 1 Written representation by Midland Quar Products
MrCripps
NC 1 Proof of evidence by Nigel Cripps
Newby Foundries

NF 1 Proof of evidence by Newby Foundres

NF_~; 2 "Plans referred toin proof.ofeyideI!pe bY,Newby Foundnes
, Netw~;k RailÍ'SRÁ" , ,..' ,,' ,-,,_:.,
NSR 1 Proof of evidence by Network Rail / SRA *

,NSR- 2 Appendices 1-5 of proof by Network/ SRA*
NSR 3 Summary proof of evidence by Nètwork Rail / SRA *

MrCook
RC_::,)
RC,,';L2

R~iîf~t~~e

RF 1- -

RF 2

RF 3

RF 4

RF 5

RF 6

RF 7

RF 8

RF 9

RF 10

" RF.- 1),
.:' !."."

RF 12

RF 13

," "~'.:: ."

Proof of evidence byMr Cook ", ':-'

Plan ,of Clreà?i:i:Qii~4ing R?lll1d" S-ak R.~iiTerminal

Proof.of evidence by Railfuture

Report by P G Rayner for Railfuture

Wednesbury - Dudley Alterantive Proposals - Cost Estimates,Railway Development
Society Dec 2002

Amendments to proof of evidence by Railfuture RF1

Letter from Railfuture Policy Officer to Transport Journals about Midland Metro 2003,
March 2004, ,,', ' ,"" ", ",;1. ".- .' .." -. - - .
Letter from Councilor Worrall, WMPTE to Railfuture reo Stourbridge - Walsall-
Lichfield Passenger Rail Service

Letter from Worcesiersliire County 'Council to RaiÌfuiure re. Derby - Walsall -
Stourbridge - Worcester rail servce

Letter to Dudley MBC from Inspector - Dudley UDP Inspector's report

'West Midla~ds Ráil CapaCitY Improvements, WMPTE, Novembèr 2003

Questions and Response to Mr Gardner
Note of documents for cross-examinahön of Andrew Gardner

Respònse to CEN 35

,Note on Cross-Examination of Dr Hil reo Metro Line 1 Patronage
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L

RF 14 Note on Cross-Examination of J Chandler - "Prospective Trains"

RF 15 See updated version RF19
, RF 16 Tram stop dwell time

RF 17 Four Tracking Dudley Port - Sedglty Rd
RF 18 Parkhead Viaduct

, RF 19 Letter of 4th March 2004 reo Costings

RF 20 Response to rebuttal notification by Andrew Gardner submitted by Mr Raynor

RF 21 Dudley Port to Sedgley Rd.. map and photograph
RF 22 Letter from Mr McCarhy to Centro
, RF 23 Aricle from Evening Mail March 31, 2004

, ,', ,RF, 24Parkhead Viaduct - deck loads
RF 25 Dudley Port - Sedgley Rd 4-TrackArargement
RF 26 Letter from Rai1futu~ to Worcestetshire County Council 8 June 2002
RF 27 New Street Congestion
RF 28 Opening statement by Mr Raynor
RF 29 Extract from British Rail Timetable
RF 30 Concluding statement
RF 31 Proposed amendments to draft Order and Conditions ', "
RF 32 Note reo high volume passenger corridors, ", ,

, , Ric~a:rd Shephercl MP
RS 1 Written representation by Richard Shepherd MP'

Transport 2000 Staffordshire
TIS 1 Additional proof of evidence by Transport 2000 Staffordshire
Transport 2000 (Staffordshire, West Midlands & Worcestersllire)
TrW' 1 Summar proof of evidence by Transport 2000
TTW 2 Proof of evidence; by Transport 2000
TTW 3' Appendix 1 to proofby Transport 2000:Surey Data from.Dudley MBC
TTYl 4 ,AppenailC'2 to proòfbyTranspoit200Q: Motorway Voluine Data , '
TrW 5 Appendix3'toptoö:fbYTran~port20OO: SUleyData fromSandwellMBC
TTW 6 Appendix 4 to proofbyTraisport 2000: Great Western Way Traffic, Surey Data

tTW 7 Response to rebuttal proofin reapect ofIan Gilder
Trw 8 Closing Statement
Mr Weller'
TW1 "PrQof of evidence by Tim Weller
TW . 2"" ,.".S~iTary proofofe"1denceby Tim WeUer
TW 3 Slides of powerpgint presenti:ljon

.;- .
.¡'.,.
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APPENDIX 3: SUGGESTED CONDITIONS

In these conditions, unless the context requires otherwise: "the development" means the
works authorised by the Order, and including the ancilar development identified in
Schedulel to the Request for Planing Permission; "stage" means each separate section of

the d,eveloi:mient set out in Schedule 1 to the Request for Planing Permission.. '.~ - ~ - 'i.;: - . .. .,
Time Limits

1. The development hereby permitted shall be begun before the expiration of 5 years

from the date that the Order comes into force, except in relation to the development
of tram-stops at Gold's Hil, Station Drive, Flood Street and Canal Street, which
shall be begu not later than the expiration of 10 years from that date.

Reason: To comply with Section 91 of the Town and Countr Planing Act 1990

Horizontal Aligninent of Tràmway

2. The tram tracks shall be aligned such that no running rail for the tramway falls
within the areas hatched green withi the Limits of Deviation on Plans PI to P6, P7 A

and P8toP15, unless any varation to this has been submitted to and approved by the
local planing authority. Any request for varation shall be accompanied by an

, appropriate environmental impact assessment.

Reason: To ensure that residual adverse environmental impacts are no greater than those
assessed in the Environmental Statement and Supplementary Environmental

Information.

- Design an,d External Appea.tance ,

3. Works of construction shall not begin in respect of any: tram stop; permanent
boundar treatment; pole or and bracket required to support the overhead line
system; electricity substation and ancillary equipment; or bridge or viaduct until
details of the design and external appearance of that element have been submitted to
and approved in writing by the local planning authority. The development shall be
carred out in accordance with the approved details.

Reason: To ensure that propercontrQI is exercised over detailed design of the development

Materials

4. Details of materials to be used in any external surface of any: tram stop; pernianent

boundar treatment; poles and brackets used to support the overhead line system;
electricity substation and ancillary equipment; or bridge or viaduct shall be submitted
to,an(1 approved in writing by the local planing authority before that element of the
deve'ïõp'ment is commenced. The matenaIs' used shall be in accordance with the

approved details.

'Ré~son: Têr'§Îlsùre satisfactory extenial appearance in the interests of visual amenity
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Landscaping
': .

5. 'Details of all proposed landscaplig and the proposecÌ times for tiiê ímplehieritati~nol '

planting shall be submitted to and approved in writing by the local plannng authority
before the stage of the development to which the landscaping in question relates is
commenced, 'All landscaping shall qe cared out in accordance with tpose d,eÚi.ls
and at those times." ' , , ",'
If, withn à period oftWg years n:oin the date ö f theplanting of any tree, tlå.t treè, cit
ary replacement tree; is removed, uprooted or dies, another tree of the same speciés ,
and size as that originally planted shall be planted at the same place, unle$s' the 106a1 ,

planøiig~uthoìitygives its wrtten conse;ntto anyvaratiori, '

Re'a.sön: Toensureappropriate landscaping of the development

i

I

I ~

L

Archàeology

6. Development shall not begi until a scheme of archaeological investigation has been
submitted to and approved in wrting by the local plang authority. All

, archaeologicaI work shall be undertaken in accordance with théagreëd scheme of
iriyestigation~, '

R.eas()n: TÒetisute adequate protéctiop and recording of archaeological remains.

Codeof Construction Practice

7. Development shall not begin until Par 1 of the Code of Construction Practice has
been submitted to and approved in wrting by the local planng authority. Before,

: any stage of the works. develoPinent begins, Part 2' of the Code ofCoustrction.
PraCtice with respect to that stage shall also be siibmitted to and approvediii writing
by the local planing authority. The development shall be cared out in accordance
,with Par 1 and the relevant Par 2 of that Code as so 'approved. " "

R~as9n:: Jgensureadequàte enviroilental protectionduijtig construction.,

Cmlüiminated Land

8.,

.: ..'. ;..:' ':.
, "',', No stage of the develOPment shall, begin until a -scheme to deal with any

contamination ofthe land on which thatstage will take place has been submitted to
and approved in writing by the IocaJ planing authority. The scheme shall include an
lIlvestigation anclasses$thênt tö identify the. ettentof contamination, andmeasùres tq
be tak(;m to avoid risk to thepubIicand the environment when the works are ,carred
out. '.,' No stage of the, development shall begin until the measures approveclhïthe
sCh.einëwith tespectto th~t stage hlive been fully implemented. " "

Réas~n: TÒ'erisurethat any nec6ssar site investigation aiid remediationworks are undertaken
in relation tocontarinated land.

. ".'. ," ,.,:,'
"
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1

(

Highway Access

9. Details of the siting, design and layout within the relevant limits of deviation of the

formation and laying out of any new permanent means of access to a highway tobe
used by vehicular traffic, or of any permanent alteration of an existing means of
access to a highway used by vehicular traffic, shall be submitted to and approved in
writing by the local planing authority before the relevant stage of the development

-, ' begins." - The_ c1eyelopment' shall be cared out in accordance, with the approvedi"detaìlš. ' , ',- _,' ' ,

Reason: To ensure highway safety

Airborne Noise

10. The developmènt shall be désigied andòperated in accordance with the Midland

Metro Extension Noise and Vibration Policy 2003. For the puroses of Section 5 of

the policy, Noise Mitigation at Source, the pre-existing ambient noise levels shall be
, those in Table 6.11 of the Environmental Statement, or from any later survey which
has been submitted to, and approved by, the local planng authority.

Reason: To minimise impact from airborne noise caused by the ruing of trams.

Gróiind:'Borùè Nois'e

11. Where the dominant source of noise is ground-borne, the following noise standards
, 'shall be applied to the development for the application of Sections 6 and 7 of the
:, Noise and VibratiohPolicy: '"

Iiside noise sensitive rooms in residential buildings - LAMax,s40dB; and

Inside noise sensitiverooms in offces or community buildings - LAMax,s45dB
'.

._:....$;...-

-' Reason:: To:hiinimise impåctfrom gråund~bbÎne- rioise and vihration caused by the running of
trams.

Ecology Surveys and Mitigatiòn

12. Before eàch stage of the development begins, check surveys for species of interest

shall be undertaken. These surveys and details of any necessar programme of
ecology mitigation measures, which shall follow the principles set out in Section
6.8.8 of the ES, shal1be submitted to and approved in wrting by the local planning
authority. The programe ofl1itigation measures shall be implemented in fulL.

Reason: To ensure that any species of interest are properly protected and appropriate ecology
mitigation undertaken.

Electro-Magnetic Compatibilty

13. ,. " The dtvelopínent shall be designedåï1d constructed in accordance with the electro-

magnetic compatibility standards set out in 'EN 50121, Paiis i to 6: Railway

applications - Electromagnetic compatibility',

,--, - '-R~â~b~:-~ò" e~srir6 thaf\h~;~ir~~~;;d~.¿¡:'riòtd~~~, 'rise td unacceptable electro-magnetic
interference.
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APlENDIX 4: REFERENCE LIST OF OBJECTIONS
.,.1"',

:. ; :" ..:...:. "!.. . .
',' Re.prkseJt(tdiiiis

, :'~':-. .:.:' . "; ,oj' ", ',' ,:~. . . ~. .' .

i ",c ,En,~1ish Heritage

2 lI & H Holman Propertes Ltd

Objections '

1

2

3

,4' '

Severn Trent Water'Ltd

A vebur Taverns Ltd

Railfuture Midlands Branch

MrNtrlpps",' .

'5
6'

7

8

9

10
"

11,"

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

J?"
20

. " :::

",". .' . .,
, Transc() PLC ,

'.' MrARPu h, "g
Environment Agency

Mr P J D Hughes

Transport 2000 Staffordshire /

MrRShepherdrvP

MrKVWe1ch'

Dudley Canal Trust

Drayparcs (Tipton) Ltd

National Grid Company PLC

,Thomas Dudley Ltd" ,
Newby Foundries Ltd

JumbukLtd

T KEnterprises tla Station Hotel, Dudley

IRFfi~teners LtçÌ

21

22

23

24

25

29

27

28

, 29

:-"."

Metallisation Industries Ltd

Ç1ark Fixings Ltd

Transport 2000 West Midlands

Engineering & Hydraulic Mâterials Ltd

Birrngl1am Caravan Storage

BêÎ1bot()ltgh Ltd ",' ~,'. ,", ' ", "

Inland Waterways AssoCiation

ntl

Corns UK Ltd and Firstee1 Strp Mil Products
Ltd
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l

Withdrawn. Letter dated 11/03/04

Withdrawn. Letter dated 25/11/03

," ..,
Withdrawr. L¿tiet dated 29/03/04 '

Withdrawn. Letter dated 26/03/04

, Withdrawn. Letter datèd 27/11/03

Withdrawn. Letter datèd 25/03/04

Withdrawn. Letter dated 10/03/04

, Withdrawn. Letter dated 02/12/03

'Withdra~. Letterdated22/03/04

Withdrawn. Letter dated 15/04/04

Withd;~~.L~rt~r 'da-t6cÎ ni6jÆ4'

Withckâ~. Letter dated ll/i 1/03 '

" \\ithdraW1.~~~~r d~ted 0~/04/04

Withdrawn. Letter dated 22/03/04

Withdrawn. Letter ciated 05/01/04

Withdrawn. Letter dated 31/03./04

Withdrawi.' Letter dated OS/04/d¡

Withdrawn. Letter dated 19/03/04 '

Withdrawn. Letter dated 09/03/04, ,
Withdrawn. Letter dated 21/11/03
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30

,-
"

31'

32

33

34

35

36

38

39

40

"AI
42

43

44

45

46

47

48

49

50

51

52

53

54

55

'-, ~'.- ~.~. , .

56

57

58'

59

Dorothy Perkins, Dorothy Perkins Ltd, Redcastle Withdrawn. Letter dated 03/12/03
Ltd, Top Shop, Evans, Burtons Menswear, Miss
S Ltd, Wallis, Wallis Fashion Group Ltd,
Arcadia Group PIc, AG Clothing Ltd, Wallis
Retail Properties Ltd, Arcadia Group Ltd, Buron
Group Propertes Ltd, The Burton Group PIc,
Rubicon Retail Ltd, Miss Selfrdge Retail Ltd.

, Ca~paigr' toProteèt RUtaLÊngiaÌid rW'est, "
Midlands)" ,-
MrB Jones

New Wood Securties Ltd

~ .~, .- .-.
Strategiê Rail Au.thûrity

Chelsfield PLC

MrGGibbons

Wyre F' orest Friends of the Earth

British Waterways Board

Brierley Hil Traders Association

National Association of Boat Owners-

Butcher & Baker Foods Ltd

Sty10 Barratt Propertes Ltd and Comfort Shoes
Ltd

SecondSite Property Holdings Ltd Withdrawn. Letter dated 22/03/04
Innovate Holdings Ltd & Roundoak Rail Ltd Withdrawn. Letter dated 23/03/04
(Formerly Capita Trust Company Ltd, Insulated
Structures Ltd and Roundoak Rail Ltd)

Clear Channel UK Ltd Withdrawn. Letter dated 24/02/04

Golds Green Development Co Ltd

Five Star Taxis

MrTWeller

Network Rail

West Midlands Friends of the Earh

, James Beattie PLC

Withdrawn. Letter dated 19/12/03

Withdrawn. Letter dated 23/03/04

, Withdrawn. Letter dated 08/04/04

Withdrawn. Letter dated 16/02/04

Withdra:çva Letter dated 08/04/04

Withdrawn. Letter dated 25/02/04

Withdrawn. Letter dated 26/03/04 .

, Withdrawn. Letter dated 24/03/04

Withdrawn. Letter dated 09103/04

Withdrawn. Letter dated 25/03/04

Inland Waterways Amenity Advisory Council Withdrawn. Letter dated 04/04/04

Royàl Mail Group PLC and Post Office Ltd Withdrawn. Letter dated 30/03/04

Transport 2000 Herefordshire and
Worcestershire

Cyclists' Touring Club

MrRGRCook
"Midláncfejuarr Products Ltd

English Welsh & Scottish Railways Ltd
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Withdrawn. Letter dated 01/04/04

Withdrawn. Letter dated 30/03/04
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60 Council for the Pròtectioriof:Ruräl England-
Worcestershire Branch ' , ,

Aeroplas (Holdings) UK Ltd

Aquila Networks PLC

Dudley Assembly Hall of Jehovah's Witiesses

MrMHussain

Cable &. Wireless UK

Dr D J Reynolds

Town Mils Limited

61

62

63

64'

65

66

67

68

69

70

71

72

73

74

75

::. ';:':::,.:' ..':: .

MrMEParker

MrPLuffMP

Anduff Holdings'

TPD (Còldstore No 1) Ltd.

. MrB Long

D~bo:rah Services Ltd.

MrPWKing

Mr S Treheare

SupportiJig Letters

1

, 2

Mercian Transport Consultancy

E1ackCountr:a91.s,ing and Community ,
SerVices Group Ltd' " ,

" 3

4

5

6

7

. .' .
'Mr ri C Kimb~r

'. \:

';."
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Withdrawn. Letter dated 23/01/04

WithdraWn. Letter d~ted 10/03/04

Withdrawn. Letter dated 05/08/03,

'.' .'.
WithdraWn. Letter dated 26/03/04

Withdrawn. Letter dated 03/08/03

Withdrawn. Letter dat~d 23/03/04

Withdrawn. Lett~rdated 08/04/04

Withdrawn. Letter dated 07/04/04 '
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BHTA

CoCP

'CPRE",. . . ~'.,' "'.. ~ . :",;.;.'. .

CTC

DETR

EH

EWMM(S)

EWS

GOWM

HMR
LRT

"",LTP,.... - ."- .

MBC

NR

OBLE

PDFH

PPG,
RPG'

SAM

SoM

SRA

TPI

TWA

UDP

Brierley Hil Traders Association

Code of Construction Practice

. CamrignJ9, Protect Rural England'" '-.'.. ',"': '~ . ,- '..'. .. ,~ ...;. ..
. CyClists' TouriiigClub- " '. "., ,. ~., "-. .,. ~ . .. -...
Deparent of the Environment, Transport and the Regions

English Heritage "

East to West Midlands Multi-Modal (Study)

English, Welsh & Scottish Railways Ltd

Governent Offce for the West Midlands

~',o-''" ~,:'

Her Majesty's Railway Inspectorate

Light Rapid Transit

, ," Local Tra:sp()rt,Plan,
_'. _ ./~.~t~:" -"'~:".':' I'.,: . '..'~' ,':"" .-: ..' ,.."' ... _

Metropolitan Borough Council

Network: Rail

Overhead Line Equipment

Passenger Demand Forecasting Handbook

'" Planing Policy Guidance'

Regiol1aij:~oIicy.Guidai¿e

Scheduled Ancient Monument

Statement of Matters

Strategic Rail Authority

Transportation Planing International Ltd

Transport and Works Act

Unitary Development Plan'''.... ,- . .....
WMAMM(S) We'št Midlands Area Multi-Modal (Study)

.;:: .
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